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Povzetek
Masna spektrometrija sekundarnih ionov z visokoenergijskimi ionskimi ºarki (MeV
SIMS) je metoda slikovne masne spektrometrije z obetavnimi lastnostmi za molekularno slikanje biolo²kih materialov. Njena posebnost se skriva v elektronskem odp²revanju molekul, ki se pojavi kot posledica vpada hitrega in teºkega visokoenergijskega iona na neprevodno povr²ino. V primerjavi z drugimi primarnimi ionskimi
ºarki, ki jih uporabljajo v primerljivih metodah masne spektroskopije, doseºemo z
metodo MeV SIMS vi²je ²tevilo sekundarnih ionov na posamezen vpadli primarni
ion.

Pomemben deleº desorbirane snovi iz materiala izstopi v obliki nefragmen-

tiranih ioniziranih molekul, pri £emer vzorcev ni potrebno posebej pripravljati z
nanosom speci£nih kemijskih plasti.
Na Mikroanalitskem centru Instituta Joºef Stefan smo raziskovalno postajo visokoenergijskega ionskega pospe²evalnika nadgradili z linearnim merilcem £asa preleta (angl. time-of-ight, TOF) sekundarnih ionov. Cilj nadgradnje je bil izkoristiti
razpoloºljive teºke visokoenergijske fokusirane ionske ºarke za desorpcijo molekul
s povr²ine tar£nega materiala, ter s sprehajanjem z ºarkom po povr²ini vzorca
omogo£iti slikovni na£in kemijske analize. Po konstrukciji spektrometra TOF smo
morali izbrati optimalen primaren ionski ºarek, kjer je bilo potrebno preu£iti proces desorpcije in upo²tevati omejitve pri magnetni rigidnosti ºarka zaradi fokusiranja, ter izbrati vrsto ionov, s katero lahko doseºemo dovolj visok tok primarnih
ionov, ki omogo£a slikovno analizo. Za hitro pulziranje primarnega ºarka smo morali
izbolj²ati izklopljevalec ionskega ºarka na ºarkovni liniji in razviti sistem zbiranja
merjenih podatkov.

Akvizicijski sistem smo zgradili iz dveh hitrih analogno dig-

italnih pretvornikih zdruºenih s programabilnimi vezji (angl.

eld programmable

gate area, FPGA), ki skrbita za merjenje £asa preleta sekundarnih ionov, hkrati z
zapisom napetosti, ki uravnavata pozicijo ºarka v trenutku desorpcije.
Izkazalo se je, da natan£na masna kalibracija metode ni trivialna kljub preprostemu na£inu dolo£anja razmerja med maso in nabojem sekundarnih ionov z merjenjem £asa preleta. V sklopu razvoja metode smo izbrali in pripravili kalibracijske
tar£e. Za primerne kalibracijske snovi so se izkazale aminokisline, stearinska kislina
in holesterol, naneseni na £isto silicijevo rezino.

Ob meritvi teh referen£nih snovi

smo optimizirali kalibracijski postopek in izbrali primeren kalibracijski model. Pri
prou£evanju vrhov v masnem spektru smo opazili mo£an vpliv oblike pulzov na obliko vrhov samih. Z izbolj²avami pulznega sistema smo ta vpliv mo£no zmanj²ali. Da
bi potrdili teoreti£no napovedano mehkej²o desorpcijo sekundarnih ionov, smo spektre MeV SIMS primerjali s spektri keV SIMS. Rezultati primerjave so potrdili manj²o
molekularno fragmentacijo in vi²jo relativno intenziteto nepo²kodovanih molekularnih vrhov pri spektrometriji MeV SIMS. Tako smo pokazali, da je spektrometrija
MeV SIMS primerna za merjenje porazdelitev ve£jih biolo²kih molekul. Razvili smo
tudi postopek absolutne meritve molekularnih pridelkov in s tem pokazali visok
pridelek nefragmentiranih sekundarnih ionov in stati£no naravo metode MeV SIMS.
arek ionov

35

Cl

6+

z energijo 5,8 MeV smo uspe²no fokusirali na velikost 15

µm × 20 µm, ga pulzirali in se vrsti£no pomikali po vzorcih.

Velikost ºarka omejuje

svetlost napr²evalnega izvora in lastnost treh magnetnih kvadrupolnih le£, s katerimi

ºarek zberemo na vzorcu. Isto£asno shranjevanjem podatkov o poziciji ºarka in £asa
preleta sekundarnih ionov omogo£a molekularno slikanje.
Za potrditev zadovoljivega delovanja metode MeV SIMS v slikovnem na£inu smo
analizirali vzorce rastlinskih tkiv, ki smo jih pripravili z hitrim zamrzovanjem in
liolizacijo. Z ºarkom smo se vrsti£no premikali po vzorcih £ajevca in zrn p²enice. S
primerjavo slik iz opti£nega mikroskopa in dolo£enih molekularnih porazdelitev smo
potrdili in v nadaljnih korakih izbolj²ali molekularno slikanje.
Po potrditvi pravilnega delovanja metode smo se odlo£ili za preizkus v biolo²kih
raziskavah, na podro£ju rastlinske ziologije. V iskanju psihoaktivnih kanabinoidov
smo preiskali vzorce listov rastline Cannabis indica in Cannabis sativa in identicirali pove£ano vsebnost kanabinoidov na mestih, kjer primarni ºarek doseºe notranjost trihomov.
Visoko ob£utljivost metode MeV SIMS in njeno uporabnost na podro£ju forenzike
smo pokazali z analizo vzdolºno razcepljenih £love²kih las. Primerjali smo rezultate
metode MeV SIMS na treh vzorcih las: na lasu uporabnika kokaina, na kontrolnem
lasu in na kontrolnem lasu, ki so ga pomo£ili v raztopino kokaina. Molekularni vrh
kokaina smo v spektru zaznali le v lasu uporabnika. Kokainskemu vrhu smo sledili
vzdolº lasu in opazili mo£ne uktuacije v jakosti kokainskega vrha. Te uktuacije
lahko pripi²emo variacijam vsebnosti kokaina v telesu med rastjo lasu.

Glede na

lateralno lo£ljivost metode MeV SIMS lahko zaznamo detajle, ki ustrezajo urnim
spremembam koncentracij kokaina v telesu.

Klju£ne besede:

tandemski pospe²evalnik, analiza z ionskim ºarkom, mikro-PIXE,

visokoenergijski fokusiran ionski ºarek, spektri rentgenskih ºarkov, masna spektrometrija, MeV SIMS, SIMS, tehnike molekularnega slikanja, linearni masni spektrometer, TOF, mikrokanalna plo²£ica, odpr²evanje, desorpcija
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Abstract
Secondary ion mass spectrometry with high energy heavy primary ions (MeV
SIMS) is a novel imaging-mass-spectroscopy technique with promising characteristics for chemical imaging that originate in the electronic sputtering process induced
by the impact of high-energy heavy ions on an insulating surface.

In comparison

with other primary beams used for comparable SIMS and laser-ablation-assisted
mass spectroscopy, MeV SIMS features high yields of secondary ions in a form of
non-fragmented ionized molecular species and no need for specic chemical treatment of the samples.
A linear time-of-ight (TOF) mass spectrometer for MeV SIMS was constructed
and incrementally added to the detection setup at the high-energy focused ion beam
facility at the Joºef Stefan Institute, with the aim being to exploit the available
heavy, high-energy focused ion beams in a raster mode, enabling a chemical mapping mode of analysis. After the construction of TOF spectrometer, we continued
with the primary ion beam selection considering the secondary ion sputter yield,
focusing capabilities and the available primary ion ux. The expansion of the microprobe with MeV SIMS imaging mass spectrometry included an upgrade of fast
beam blanker and the development and optimization of data acquisition system. The
data acquisition is based on two fast analogue-to-digital converters (ADCs) coupled
with eld programmable gate arrays (FPGA), capable of synchronously measuring
the time of ight of secondary ions and beam position.
The calibration procedure was optimized and proper calibration model was utilized during the measurements of reference biological material like aminoacids, stearic acid and cholesterol.

The propagation of the primary ion pulse shape was

analysed and its inuence was reduced to a minimum. The MeV SIMS method was
compared to the keV SIMS technique and the results show theoretically predicted
lower fragmentation and higher accessible molecular mass range with higher relative
intensities of high mass molecular signals. With the measurements of the absolute
molecular ion yields, we demonstrate high desorption eciency per single primary
ion, resulting in the static nature of the MeV SIMS analysis.
As a result of the limited available focusing power of the ion lenses and the
35
6+
limited brightness of the sputter ion source, a 5.8-MeV
Cl
beam is focused to
a size of 15

µm ×

20

µm,

pulsed and raster-scanned over the analysed area of the

sample. For molecular imaging, the measured TOF of the desorbed secondary ion
is stored together with beam coordinates.
To conrm proper operation of imaging mode of MeV SIMS we analysed biological tissue prepared by shock freezing and freeze drying methods otherwise used
in particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE). The tea leaf cuttings, and wheat grain
cross sections were analysed and specic molecular distributions could be associated
with the corresponding light microscope images.
After the conformation of proper imaging mode operation, we applied the system
on dedicated research problems in plant physiology. We investigated the molecular

distributions in Cannabis leaves, with the stress on the search for cannabinoids.
The excellent sensitivity of the MeV SIMS is demonstrated with an analysis
on human-hair samples, cut lengthwise in half in order to access the hair's internal
structure: a hair from a cocaine user, a control hair sample and a control hair sample
dipped in a water solution of cocaine. A non-fragmented cocaine peak at a mass
of 304 u is detected in the hair sample of the cocaine user only. The cocaine mass
peak is mapped along the hair's axis of growth. The observed strong variations in
cocaine concentration along the direction of the hair's growth could be contributed
to the variation of cocaine body concentrations during the growth of hair on a time
scale of one hour.

Keywords:

tandem accelerator, ion beam analysis, micro-PIXE, high-energy fo-

cused ion beam, X-ray spectra, nuclear microprobe, mass spectrometry, MeV SIMS,
SIMS, molecular imaging techniques, linear TOF mass spectrometer, microchannel
plate, sputtering, desorption, electronic sputtering
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Chapter 1
Introduction
In the presented thesis, a time of ight mass spectrometer was constructed for
imaging mass spectrometry with high energy focused heavy ion beams. Process of
desorption of molecular ions from the sample surface induced by a high energy heavy
ion beam is exploited for molecular imaging. As the method combines the use of
heavy focused ions in MeV energy range and Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry, it
was denoted as MeV SIMS (MeV-ion induced Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry) [1].
Within my Ph.D. work I upgraded the high energy focussed ion beam at Joºef
Stefan Institute (JSI) by installing a linear time of ight mass spectrometer for
MeV SIMS. I incorporated the existing high-energy ion beam focusing system and
the scanning coils in the setup. An ion beam pulsing system and a time of ight
measuring system were added, thus providing an independent system for molecular imaging.

Applicability of the developed MeV SIMS system was exploited for

investigation of selected biological materials.
It has been shown that the MeV SIMS setup could capture mass spectra from
various organic insulating samples. In addition, the mapping capability was tested
by comparing the acquired 2D molecular distributions with optical microscopy images and heavy ion induced X-ray emission maps.

1.1 Overview of the eld
Molecular imaging is nowadays becoming an increasingly important research method
in biomedical research.

For better understanding of chemical and biological pro-

cesses in vivo it is essential to assay the molecular distributions in plant or animal
tissues.

Molecular imaging is frequently applied in the studies of biocompatibil-

ity of man-made materials used in medical applications, to study drug interaction
in pharmaceutical research, as well as in plant or animal physiology. Imaging mass
spectrometry is an excellent method for such a visualisation, as it provides the ability
to map specic biomolecules, such as peptides, amino acids, fatty acids, secondary
metabolites and proteins. It is well known that this type of information could be
obtained by SIMS [26]. Sample surface, usually solid, is in this case bombarded by
primary ions with the energy in range from 0.5 keV to 20 keV. Due to billiard-ball-
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type collisions of primary particles with the solid, sputtering products are emitted
from top monolayers of the surface in form of non-ionized or ionized atoms, atom
clusters, molecules and molecular fragments. A vast majority of the emitted species
−3
are neutral, however a small ionized fraction (≈ 10 ) in form of secondary ions is
detected by the mass spectrometer.
The secondary ions are analysed for their mass and a mass spectra containing
chemical information about the surface is created. Each of the mass signals in the
spectrum may correspond to a vast amount of species. With increasing mass number, the number of possible atom combinations, which may contribute to the selected
mass peak rapidly increases, thus the mass spectra should be carefully interpreted
by means of multivariate data analysis, taking into account known fragmentation
patterns. Such ambiguities may be overcome by modern high-resolution mass spec6
trometers with mass resolution m/∆m > 10 .
First reports about emission of secondary ions, as rays of positive electricity,
were published by the discoverer of the electron and Nobel prize laureate J. J.
Thomson [7]. Although the emission of secondary ions was observed 100 years ago,
the true development of the surface mass spectrometry began in the late 1970s.
Benninghoven rst demonstrated the surface analytical possibilities of SIMS and
introduced static SIMS mode. The SIMS technique is basically destructive, however
using low primary particle ux, we may reduce the damage below detectable limit.
Group in Münster continued with research [811] and demonstrated that under static
conditions a clear correlation between mass spectra and chemical structure of the
sample surface exists.
At about the same time in 1974 Macfarlane and his colleagues came up with an
252
Cf-source to bombard samples of molecules

idea to use ssion fragments from a

like amino acids to induce desorption and ionization [12, 13]. In contrast to conventional SIMS described above, higher energy ions, such as Pb, Tc, Ba, Cu, Au etc.,
from ssion source with energies from 70 MeV to 100 MeV and masses of over 30
atomic mass units (u) were unexpectedly found to be very eective in desorption of
charged molecular fragments and nonfragmented molecules with high masses. Macfarlane has named this method plasma desorption mass spectroscopy (PDMS), since
the underlying mechanism is based on electronic excitations rather than collisions
between primary particle nuclei and target material. PDMS has been applied intensively in the analysis of antibiotics, toxins and proteins with masses up to 20000 u
until 1980s and was one of the most useful methods for detecting large bimolecular
ions.
One of the most active laboratories at this eld was the one at the University of
Uppsala [14], where high energy heavy ion beams from a tandem accelerator were
employed for mass spectrometry.

Håkanson and co-workers were able to observe

molecular ions of bovine insulin for the rst time [15] and later the same technique
was used to study neurotoxin from Naja naja siamensis cobra snake venom [16].
After 1980 the application of PDMS gradually decreased. In that period, alternative
techniques entered the eld, such as Fast Atom Bombardment (FAB) based on high
energy atoms ionization of material mixed with a non-volatile chemical protection
environment called a matrix [17] and Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization
(MALDI) based on laser-induced desorption in the samples treated with matrix
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material, which enhances the yield of desorbed nonfragmented molecular ions [18].
Still, the main reason for the decay of the PDMS technique could be attributed
252
to safety issues related to the
Cf radiation source and complexity behind the
operation of large tandem accelerators.
In attempts to study the mechanism of fast heavy ion induced desorption, beams
of fast heavy ions from accelerators have been used [19, 20]. The dependence of secondary ion yield on various parameters were studied. The velocity and energy dependence of fast heavy-ion induced desorption is presented in experiments conducted
at Uppsala, Darmstadt and Orsay [2123].
Second set of experiments explored the charge state inuence on the secondary
ion yield. A variety of fast heavy ions was employed to desorb molecules and their
fragments from dierent targets [24, 25].

The results showed strong scaling, the

yield depending on the square of the primary ion charge and desorption taking place
not only on the surface atomic monolayers, but also within the layer underneath.
Regarding the dependence on the incidence angle of the primary beam, a TOF
spectrometer that enabled the variation of the incident angle was constructed [26,27].
For ergosterol, glycylglycine and caesium iodide it was shown that the yield sharply
increases when oblique incidence is approached.

A few years later it was shown

that, in the absence of surface eects, a deviation of incident angle dependence of
the sputtering yield from standard

1/ cos θ

is expected [28].

Finally, the inuence of sample preparation on the secondary ion yield was explored [29, 30]. All described experiments [3133] are compared with the theoretical
models, including ion-track, thermal spike and pressure pulse models.
The PDMS implemented the primary beam of a size comparable to the size of
the sample itself, which disabled the mapping of chemical compounds.

Research

groups at Kyoto University and University of Surrey started to work on merging
the high-mass sensitivity of PDMS analysis with the mapping abilities of highenergy ion microprobes in development of imaging mass spectroscopy of desorbed
secondary ions. This resulted in a technique, now referred to as MeV-SIMS, which
is capable of molecular imaging with emphasis on large biomolecules. To evaluate
the advantages of MeV SIMS method over keV SIMS at the tandem accelerator at
the Kyoto University, the dependence of secondary ion yield on primary ion beam
stopping power was measured [3437]. Their mass spectrometer was upgraded into
orthogonal acceleration TOF (oa-TOF) [38] and in addition, a MeV SIMS system
with a low vacuum pressure up to 2000 Pa for examining wet samples (Wet-SIMS)
was developed [39]. At the University of Surrey, preliminary work was done on MeV
SIMS with a time-of-ight (TOF) spectrometer in a vacuum [40, 41], while current
developments are devoted to ambient-pressure MeV SIMS, where volatile or vacuumincompatible materials can be analysed.

Another facility capable of MeV SIMS

analysis developed at Ruer Bo²kovi¢ Institute in Zagreb, where the application is
devoted to a study of pigments for art conservation studies [42]. The community
of MeV SIMS is growing, with several tandem accelerator laboratories upgrading
their existing high-energy focused beam setups, or constructing new independent
beamlines for MeV SIMS.
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1.2 Denition of the research problem
Characteristic X-rays are emitted by atoms in solid sample under the irradiation by
an ion beam of MeV energy. Energy spectra of emitted X-rays carry information
about the elemental composition of the irradiated sample. This physical phenomena
is the basis of quantitative ion beam analytical method Particle Induced X-ray
Emission (PIXE) [43, 44]. Protons are usually used for the irradiation, as for the
given energy of the ions, their X-ray production cross-section as well as range in
matter are higher than for other heavier ions.
Method is used at JSI for quantitative elemental mapping of biological materials
with sensitivity extended from fraction of ppm for mid-Z elements up to ten ppm for
heavy elements [45]. With our currently available ion optics and the ion source [46]
we are able to form a 3 MeV proton beam with the size down to 700 nm at proton
current exceeding 100 pA, which is an acceptable minimum for consistent PIXE
analysis. By raster-scanning the sample surface with 3 MeV proton beam we measure
two-dimensional elemental distributions in the sample by a method known as microPIXE [4759].
To improve chemical and biological understanding of the physiological processes
in vivo, supplementary information about chemical bonding and/or molecular distributions in the studied tissue sections could be assessed by MeV SIMS. The instrumentation upgrade of our micro-PIXE experimental station with MeV SIMS method
improved the service for external users from biology and medicine.
The upgrade included following key tasks:

•

design and construction of TOF mass spectrometer,

•

installation of spectrometer at micro-PIXE experimental station,

•

development of sample holder,

•

development of tissue preparation protocol for MeV SIMS,

•

design and construction of the acquisition system for the time-of-ight measurement in mapping mode,

•

systematically and critically evaluate quality and precision of our MeV SIMS
system,

•

develop software for data analysis and/or conversion to other well established
imaging mass spectrometry data formats,

•

optimize the parameters that determine the quality of MeV SIMS spectroscopy
and simplify the measurement procedure for external users.

Based on the ideas of dr. Zdravko Siketi¢, the construction drawings of the timeof-ight spectrometer have been prepared by a construction engineer Franc Gasser.
Individual parts were constructed at the workshop of Joºef Stefan Institute. I was
actively participating in the building of the spectrometer from the machined parts
and was responsible for the commissioning of the spectrometer to obtain rst mass
spectra. The spectrometer consists of a 1 m long eld free drift space ending with
an ion detector. Secondary ions that are accelerated towards the "stop" detector
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are focussed with an electrostatic Einzel lens. This extraction mechanism ensures
that the extracted molecules are not lost during the travel from the sample to the
detector.

Einzel lens is composed of three annular electrodes.

The rst and the

third electrode are grounded, while the middle one is biased with a variable voltage.
We used the SIMION software package [60] to calculate the electric elds and the
trajectories of secondary ions. The calculated values were tested and optimal settings
were experimentally determined.
Molecules, their fragments and atoms are desorbed with the ion beam operating
in a pulse mode. The beginning of the pulse serves as a start signal for measuring
the time of ight of secondary ions.

Their initial energy, which is determined by

the voltage applied to the target holder, should be high enough so that the initial
natural velocity spread received during the sputtering process does not inuence the
ight signicantly. To avoid an uneven extraction eld, which determines the initial
direction and velocity of secondary ions, the target surface must be at and oriented
perpendicular to the spectrometer axis.

Detection of ions is done with a double

stack microchannel plate (MCP) detector with an active area with a diameter of 25
mm [61, 62]. This detector features high time resolution and large active surface, so
the ions that travel signicantly o the geometrical axis are also detected.
One of the objectives of the doctoral thesis is the selection of energy and type
of the primary ion beam for MeV SIMS, taking into account the constraints of the
JSI tandem accelerator and ion optics of the microprobe. There are three criteria
that need to be fullled. Primary ions should be heavy and fast enough so the sputtering process is mainly a consequence of electronic excitations and not of nuclear
collision cascade [63, 64].

Since such sputtering process results in soft desorption,

larger and more fragile molecules are kept intact. Lateral resolution of the method
is determined by ion beam spot size. To be able to observe the tissue morphology,
the primary ion beam has to be focussed with the existing quadrupole lens, its size
down to at least ten micrometers. A requirement for the pulsing ion beam mode,
where 100 ns long pulses hit target only every 100

µs,

decreases the eective beam

current during the SIMS measurement for about three orders of magnitude in comparison with continuous beam operation. We are therefore limited only to primary
ion beams, which could be formed with sucient intensity to obtain acceptable
sputtering yields of secondary ions.
Before the upgrade, the beam control blanker for Proton Beam Writing equipment was available at the beamline with high energy focused ion beam of JSI [65].
Detailed inspection showed that the shortest achievable pulse length with existing
equipment was 180 ns.

To overcome this stringent limitation, I installed a new

high-voltage switch with variable pulse lengths in the range of 50 to 200 ns.
In order to achieve all the above stated tasks we proceeded as follows. First
35
7+
tests of the method were done with an 8 MeV
Cl
ion beam with a 6 MeVu
magnetic rigidity , where we expected a high enough primary ion current. In terms
of soft sputtering process and secondary ion yield, heavier ion beam species with
higher energy available at JSI, i.

e.

12 MeV would be more adequate, but due

to the applied magnet quadrupole lens with limited magnetic rigidity, the beams
with rigidity over 8 MeVu were ruled out. Measured spectra were calibrated using
standard targets of specic amino acids arginine (m = 174.2 u), leucine (m = 131.2
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u), glycine (m = 75 u), methionine (m= 149.2 u), as well as cholesterol (m = 386
u) and steric acid (m = 284.5). Thin uniform lms of amino acids were spin-coated
on the at surface of a silicon wafer. Characteristic mass peaks of specic amino
acid, were identied by comparing them to the spectra measured at the clean silicon
wafer.
The development of the data acquisition system for MeV SIMS was a specic and
demanding task. At rst, we applied a single-hit data acquisition system comprised
of standard analogue nuclear instrumentation electronics modules (NIM). With such
a system, we were facing two major problems: 1. all heavier molecules that need
more time to cross the drift space and correspond to the second or third ion hitting
the MCP are lost and 2.

no information about lateral position of the beam was

saved, thus disabling the molecular imaging ability. To overcome these shortcomings,
we developed a dedicated acquisition system based on Field Programmable Gate
Array (FPGA) modules. One of the advantages of the FPGA-based system is its
re-programmability with the LabView software package, which was developed in
cooperation with a co-worker in laboratory, mag. Zdravko Rupnik.
Quality assessment of our method is based on the evaluation of three parameters:
mass resolution, ion beam spot size and the value of the highest detectable molecular
mass. To optimize the mass resolution, the pulse length of the primary ion beam had
to be reduced. In addition, the initial angular and energy dispersion of secondary
ions had to be taken into account and temporal uncertainties during signal processing
were studied.
The nal goal of my doctoral thesis was to demonstrate the operation of the MeV
SIMS system on selected research topics in biomedicine. This was done by measuring
the molecular maps of plant tissue slices created by shock-freezing and freeze-drying,
performed by colleagues at the Biotechnical Universtiy of Ljubljana [66, 67], and on
human hair samples, obtained in colaboration with the group of prof. Ron Heeren
from AMOLF/Maastricht University.
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Chapter 2
Sputtering theory
2.1 Introduction
The main purpose of this chapter is to provide basic understanding of the sputtering
phenomenon induced by heavy fast ion, together with relevant terminology and a
brief eld overview. Some important references are listed to provide the access to
the established knowledge on the sputtering phenomena. At the end I tried to stress
some important application of the phenomena alongside the MeV SIMS method. Few
currently accepted theories will be briey explained, with the essentials summarized
after more comprehensive review book edited by Peter Sigmund [64].
Bombarding of materials with particle beams induces a desorption of biomolecules
intact or fragmented and their transition into the gas phase. During this transition, a
small portion of the desorbed species get ionized and non-zero charge enables determination of their mass in mass spectrometer. The collision cascade theory provides
good description of sputtering induced by keV ions. When the electronic excitations
are the reason for species ejection, there is no generally accepted theory.

Several

of theoretical models coexist, and they should be carefully treated to describe our
physical conditions. The hit theory, thermal models of desorption and the pressure
pulse model each tend to refer only to the part of the process that start with ion
impact and end with the formation of secondary particles, neutral and ionized [64].

2.2 Sputtering phenomena
Peter Sigmund dened sputtering in all its generality as the erosion of material
surfaces by particle impact [64]. The variety of material as well as the type of the
bombarding particles is virtually unlimited.

Using collimated ion beam, photon

beam, electron beam, neutrons or neutral atom particles as well as large atomic
clusters as primary beam the sputtering phenomena was observed. I will concentrate
only on the phenomena relevant to the MeV SIMS method.

Firstly some basic

terminology will be presented with rough classication of introduced terms.
In general, the sputtering is a phenomenon on the atomic scale, thus one should
try to understand the individual sputter event. One sputter event is a priori statis-
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tical in nature, but after a large number of such events, macroscopic changes such as
material mass change or crater creation occur. This macroscopic changes are quasi
deterministic and allow the phenomenological denition of erosion rate, sputtering
yield and damage cross section. In cases where the number and the energy of impinging particles is so high that the whole surface region is heated to the boiling
point, the resulting erosion is not classied as sputtering. This cannot be considered
as a superposition of individual atomic interactions, nonetheless part of the erosion
is still caused by the sputtering eects. The sputtering phenomena is omnipresent in
dierent elds of applications, thus having many synonyms, such as etching, polishing, sputter-depositing and cleaning, each term used by corresponding community.
Sputtering of large surface molecules can be achieved with ions in MeV energy range,
where the term sputtering is replaced by the desorption of molecules. Historically,
the term came up illustrating the elementary event, which was brought up through
analogy with a splash produced when the stone falls into water and many of water
droplets are ejected from the water surface [64].
To properly describe the sputtering phenomenon, we have to introduce some
physical parameters that will help us understand and briey evaluate the physical
situation and conditions of our experimental work.

Precisely weighing the target

material before and after the sputtering with ion radiation could provide us the
sputter rate, i.e., the change in coverage (atoms per unite area) per unit of time. If
the beam is well dened and a system for in-situ current measurements is utilized,
we may determine the sputter yield, i.e. the mean number of secondary ejected bits
of target per incident particle.
The sputtering is induced by a primary particle beam where the key quantity
characterizing it is the uence

Φ,

i.e.

the number of incident particles per area.

The uence is the integral over time of the number of incident particles per area,
i.e.

current density

j.

When the sample destruction is of main concern, another

quantity is dened, a damage cross-section

σ , which is key parameter in exponential

fall of secondary ion yield with the number of impinging particles [64].
In the cases where keV atoms enter the material surface and induce the erosion
of material, the germane theory is the collision cascade model. We will mention it
here only briey, since it is not of high importance in the physics underlying MeV
SIMS analysis. The main idea is that when ion hits the material surface, its nucleus
interacts with nuclei in the sample and transfers the energy to a target material
in a billiard-like collision events.

Target atoms are set into motion after a series

of collisions, the kinetic energy is transferred to the surface molecules and atoms,
and particles with the energy exceeding their binding energy are unbound and y
into vacuum with specic initial velocity. Due to high energy density deposited, as
well as due to nuclear interactions in these processes, the fragmentation of ejected
molecules is pronounced. This phenomenon results in limited analytical mass range
of secondary ions. In the following sections we will look at the models that try to
describe the desorption of large molecules.
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MOLECULE 1

MOLECULE 2

Inter-molecular bonds

SURFACE

Intra-molecular
bonds

Schematic diagram of organic molecule attached to the sample surface. Figure
shows both internal bonds as well as bonds holding the molecule at the surface. Succsesful
desorption requires breaking all the intra molecular bonds while leaving the inter molecular
bonds intact. Ionization requires some additional internal bonding adjustments.

Figure 2.1:

2.3 Hit theory
MeV atomic ions deposit their energy in material by electronic excitations according
to the electronic stopping power

(dE/dx)e .

The processes that precede the desorp-

tion of such ions, dominated by the electron excitations during the impact of MeV
ion are treated within the so-called hit theory.

About half of the ion energy is

deposited inside cylindrical area of radius of few Å [64], raising an energy density
3
there to the values of few eV/Å . This volume is called infratrack. Other half of
the energy is deposited over a lot larger area of ultratrack, where energy transfer
happens manly by the energetic secondary electrons, often referred to as delta rays.
The delta rays emanate from the infratrack and create additional electronic excitations and ionization events in surrounding material. The prediction of desorbing
event is based on the assumption that if molecule receives at least
least

imin

imin

hits, i.e. at

secondary electrons interact with it, then there is signicant probability

for the ionization and desorption of the molecule. The hit theory was introduced by
Katz in 1968 [68] and employed for the observed

(dE/dx)e

dependence of sputtered

secondary ions. Hedin in 1985 [69] applied theory to the desorption phenomena and
in 1987 it was recapitulated by Johnson [70].
In gure 2.1 a schematic diagram of molecule bound to the surface is shown.
There are two kinds of bonds: inter- and intra-. After the shower of delta rays caused
by nearby passing ion irradiates the material around the impact ion position, the
molecule is desorbed intact only if all internal bonds are preserved and most of the
external bonds are broken. During these process also the chemical change of ejected
species can occur, if some additional readjustments in bonding appear. Hit theory
is basically a statistical description of these bonding modications. One of the main
parameters governing such description is the average number of hits, experienced
by the molecule.

Let

ηF (r)

be the average number of internal bonds broken in a

molecule positioned at a distance of

ηD (r)

r

from the incident ion track. Correspondingly,

will be the average number of external bonds broken. We can write [64, p.

360]:
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ηF (r) =

ε(r)
;
nM WF

ηD (r) =

ε(r)
,
nM WD

(2.1)

ε(r) is the energy density deposited by secondary electrons travelling away
WD and WF are the bound breaking energies and nM
is the density of species M . After detailed studies of ε(r) Hedin et al. [69] described
where

from the primary ion track.

the nature of secondary ion electron energy loss and the kinetic energy distribution
of the secondary electrons.

Their conclusions lead to a simple approximation for

energy distribution function

ε(r):

ε(r) ∝



dE
dx

1
r2

e

(2.2)

Now that we have established energy distribution, we assume that the number
of hits experienced by molecule is described by the Poisson distribution.
previously dened average number of hits

i

η

With

the probability for molecule to receive

delta ray hits is:

P (i) =
Hence the probability of at least

i

ηi η
e .
i!

(2.3)

hits is:

P (#hits > i) =

∞
X
η j e−η

j!

j=i

.

(2.4)

By postulating that only molecules receiving zero damage hits are desorbed intact, and that desorption requires at least

imin

ings, an expression for desorption cross section

Z

hits breaking intra molecular bond-

σ

can be written as [69]:

∞

σ=

2πrPs (r)P (#hits > i)dr,

(2.5)

0
where

Ps (R)

is the probability that molecule at distance

r

from the ion track

is kept intact nevertheless it is exposed to delta rays. We will take simple approximation for this probability. Let it be 0 for
Åis roughly radius of the ion track and

L

means molecule inside of cylinder of radius

0 < r < rd = L/2 + d0 ,

where

d0 = 1

is the linear size of the molecule. This

rd

will be penetrated by primary ion and

destroyed. All molecules outside this cylinder are considered save, i. e., the survival
probability

Ps

is constant thus above integral (2.5) becomes:

Z

∞

σ = Ps

2πrP (#hits > i)dr.

(2.6)

rd
Several studies considered the case where survival probability

Ps (r)

was a func-

tion of energy density deposition, governed by the Poisson statistics, but the result
was not signicantly dierent. With these preparatory denitions, the secondary ion
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desorption yield for primary ion track at the position

r = 0 can be written as [64, p.

361]:

Z

±

∞

Y = α Zavg nM

2πrdre

−ηF (r)

rd

∞
X
ηD (r)j e−ηD (r)
.
j!
j=i

(2.7)

min

Here we have introduced two new parameters: average depth Zavg from which
α± that describes the probability for ionization

the secondary ions are ejected and

during the sputtering process for positive or negative ions, respectively. The integral
diverges for imin

= 1,

but in practice ts to experiments yielded imin

> 1.

Lets look

at the behaviour of yields for dierent magnitudes of electronic stopping power

(dE/dx)e .

For large values the secondary ion yield is proportional to the electronic

stopping power, which is a consequence of relation (2.2). When electronic stopping
n
gets closer to zero, the yield Y scales as Y ∝ (dE/dx)e , with n > 1, thus steeper
than before [64].
Group from Uppsala university successfully employed the hit theory to the series
of organic targets examining the desorption of large biomolecules [29]. In the gure
2.2, plot of

Y /(dE/dx)

versus

dE/dx

is shown. The parameters

imin

determined with the least square t method with one constraint, that

and

m

Ps

were

represents

an integer value. As can be seen in gures, the eect of molecular size is evident,
as well as the saturation eect when reaching high enough stopping power values.
From the

imin

hits, the intuitive behaviour could be seen: the larger the molecule

more hits are needed to be desorbed.

Ion sputtering yield divided by electronic stopping power dE/dx vs. dE/dx
for valine monomers (Val1 ) and clusters (Val2 , Val3 , Val4 ) from MeV excited valine. Solid
lines represent the results of the ion track model of Hedin et. al. To t the data from valine
monomer to the treatment, the number of hits required is 4, 5 ,6 and 7, respectively. The
dashed line represents the results of evaporative thermal model by Lucchese. This gure
is taken from the work of Hedin et. al [69].

Figure 2.2:
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The hit theory is successful in some cases, however it still features limited description of desorption phenomenon.

Asymmetric ion emission patterns observed

when primary ions hit surface under an angle can not be described with the iontrack model. Also small biomolecules show law of cubic dependence of the molecular
3
yield on stopping power, Y ∝ (dE/dx)e , which can not be predicted by the hit the±
ory due to the assumption of constant ionization probability α [1]. In some cases

Zavg

dependence on

(dE/dx)e

can be considered. The model successfully describes

small amount of ionization, which occurs together with dominant desorption of neutrals [64, p. 363].

2.4 Thermal models of desorption
One of the characteristics of thermal model of desorption is that the energy transfer
can be either due to the electronic excitations, electronic energy loss, or nuclear
energy loss, thus can be applied to the various types of surface-particle interaction.
After the ion impact, energy is deposited locally within a considerably small volume.
When the deposited energy is dense enough, so that every particle in the energized
region receives some amount of kinetic energy, the region is denoted as 'thermal

spike ' or 'elastic spike ' and is characterized by its temperature

T.

With time this

initial temperature deposition spreads throughout the material according to the heat
conduction equation, thus region becomes wider and at the same time it cools down
to the surrounding temperature.
Main mechanisms of desorption in this model are shown in gure 2.3. The rst
mechanism is referred to as thermally activated desorption, while the other one is
referred to as bulk desorption. In the case of thermally activated desorption, after
the energy transfer from the primary ion to the target material, the molecules are
ejected on one-by-one basis.

During the bulk desorption the energized region is

spontaneously vaporized and all the molecules are emitted at once. Let us look at
some details of both mechanisms.

ENERGIZED REGIONS

Schematic diagrams of thermal desorption mechanisms. We have thermally
activated desorption, evaporation, left, and bulk desorption after an irreversible transition
to the gas phase, right.

Figure 2.3:
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2.4.1

Thermally activated desorption

Let us begin with heat conduction equation [64]:

∇ (κ(T )∇T ) = C(T )

κ(T )

with two parameters thermal conductivity

C(T ).

∂T
,
∂t

(2.8)

and specic heat of material

Generally both quantities are function of temperature

function of space

r

and time

t.

T,

which itself is a

To simplify the problem and consider the physically

signicant case, let us use cylindrical ion track geometry as in previous section. The
solution to this problem was given by Mozumder in 1969 [71]:

T0
T (r, t) =
exp
1 + 4δt/r02
Here

r



−r2
r02 + aδt


.

(2.9)

is perpendicular distance from the axis of the ion track,

t

is the time

elapsed from the ion hit. We introduce here a new parameter called thermal diffusivity, dened as

δ = κ/C .

In addition, a simplication is used, where

C

and

κ

are assumed to be independent of temperature. The solution is a two-dimensional
normal distribution with a narrow initial temperature

T0

spread over radius of

r0 .

Relation between the initial temperature and the initial spread depends on the target mass density

(dE/dx)e

ρ,

the mass heat capacity

CV

and the electronic stopping power

as follows [64]:

1
T0 =
πρCV r02



dE
dx


.

(2.10)

e

After the ion heats the region, there is a temperature pulse, which decays as
temperature spreads throughout the material. Knowing the temperature distribution in material we will choose for the thermally activated ux

Φ

the expression for

the evaporation of ideal gas. We assume a constant density of gas across a planar
surface barrier, calculated from the Maxwell-Boltzmann law [64, p. 364366]:

where

U

is the surface



nM kT
U
Φ= √
exp −
,
kT
2πM kT
binding energy, nM molecular number

(2.11)
density,

M

molecular

k the Boltzmann constant. Sometimes the Arrhenius form is used: Φ ∝
exp(U/kT ), which is a lot simpler to calculate. Thermally desorbed yield can then

mass and

be written as a surface integral [64, p. 364366]:

Z
Y =

∞

Z
dt

0

∞

2πrdrΦ (T (r, t)) .

(2.12)

0

The dependence of yield is discussed by Johnson and Evatt(1980) [72] and Johnson (1987) [70]. After very narrow initial energized region, almost resembling the
delta function, the integration yields the square dependency of the yield on the
electronic stopping power:
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Y ∝ (dE/dx)2e ,

(2.13)

in contrast to the result predicted from wider initial heat spread. In the case of
wider initial heat spread, the quadratic dependence (2.13) holds only for large stopping powers, while for lower values the yield varies more rapidly. Some researchers
have considered temperature dependent

κ

and

C

together with spherical geome-

try (Vineyard (1976) [73], Johnson and Evatt (1980) [72], Sigmund and Claussen
(1981) [74], Urbassek and Sigmund (1984) [75]). In all mentioned calculations, one
of the main assumptions is that the system is in the local thermodynamic equilibrium. This is not always a good approximation. In the work of Johnson et al [76],
the elastic spike formalism is elaborated, which did not assume the local thermodynamic equilibrium. The results still show the square dependence of the yield on the
2
stopping power: Y ∝ (dE/dx) .
One of the problems of the theory is that if the system is in thermochemical
equilibrium, then by the time a molecule acquires enough kinetic energy to evaporate
from the surface, it has also acquired more than enough energy to dissociate. It is
not clear if this objection can be successfully overcome. It has been shown that some
kind of desorption with cool internal modes can occur [77]. Considering MeV atomic
ions bombardment relevant for MeV SIMS technique, Macfarlane and Johnson were
rst to suggest that thermal spike mechanism is involved. Due to the small amount
of molecular fragmentation they have also correctly predicted that the molecules
are not in thermodynamic equilibrium during the process. Nevertheless, ejection of
larger organic molecules induced by MeV ion impact is not well described by this
model.

This is mostly the result of angular distribution of sputtered molecules,

where thermal spike model predicts

cos θ

polar angular distribution.

O-normal

distribution is more easily explained employing a pressure-pulse model, which is
described in the next section. Due to the complexity behind eventual measurements
of the angular distribution of neutrals sputtered by the ion impact, it is not known
how the neutral fragments and molecules behave.

Summarized, above described

evaporative (thermal) models have been successfully applied to the keV or MeV
bombardment of carbon or organic insulators [64].

2.4.2

Thermally induced bulk desorption

In the cases where the initial primary particle energy deposition causes abrupt transition of a volume of material from solid to the gas phase, all the gasied material is
ejected from the bulk and the underlying mechanism is known as 'bulk desorption',
sometimes also referred as 'phase-explosion' or 'gas-ow' desorption. Various ways
of treating this problem occurred. Molecular dynamics simulations have been used
to get some insight into the mechanism of interest by Urbassek [78] and Shiea et
al. [79], as well as theoretical methods of statistical physics and thermodynamics
were applied [80].
Let us consider here only the simplest explanation here. The treatment starts
with the thermodynamic picture of pressure-volume diagram (p-V) of bulk material
close to the phase transition, shown in 2.4. The p-V curve for xed
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below critical

2.5. Pressure pulse models of desorption
temperature

Tc shows that as pressure decreases by increasing the volume, we hit the
p, denoted by a dashed line. This is the region where

region with a constant pressure

the liquid boils and the gas molecules evaporate from the surface. When all the liquid
available has evaporated, the pressure again drops as the volume increases. Exactly
opposite behaviour occurs if we decrease the volume of liquid instead of decreasing
the pressure [64, p. 369380].

Pressure

Liquid

Unstable region
D
A

Supersaturated
gas

B
C

Metastable
liquid

Liquid & gas

Volume
Schematics of pressure-volume curve for material exhibiting liquid to gas
transition. Redrawn from the book of Sigmund [64, p. 368]

Figure 2.4:

If there are no critical vapour nuclei, interesting phenomenon appears. Expansion
of the gas phase of metastable liquid occurs immediately after the point where
the evaporation in normal liquid would be induced. Similar to the overexpansion,
also during overcompression, past the point at which the gas normally would have
started to condense, the gas remains in metastable or supersaturated state.

The

curve connecting the metastable liquid and supersaturated gas states is described
by following relation [64, p. 369380]



∂P
∂V


≥ 0.

(2.14)

T

According to this relation, the liquid is absolutely mechanically unstable, and a
spontaneous phase transition occurs to the 'spinodal' form consisting of combination
of vapour and clusters [64, p. 369380].

2.5 Pressure pulse models of desorption
The pressure pulse desorption was presented by Johnson et. al. [81]. In this theory
it is considered that an ion traversing a solid deposits its energy in a small spherical
volume of radius

r0 .

After this deposition, the energy is assumed to be spread

according to the simple diusion equation [64, p. 387395]:
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∇ (κ∇(r, t)) =
where

κ

(r, t)

is diusion constant and

∂(r, t)
,
∂t

(2.15)

is the volume energy density. Solution

to the above problem, (2.15) is:



∆Ei
r2
,
(r, t) = 3/2 2
exp − 2
π (r0 + 4κt)3/2
r0 + 4κt

(2.16)

which is the result for thermal spike theory in spherical geometry, if
is assumed to be a local temperature

T (r, t).

(r, t)/knM

Evaporative desorption yield can be

calculated using equations (2.11) and (2.12).
Due to the gradient in

(r, t),

there is a presence of 'volume force':

−∇(r, t).

This is the net force per unit volume on a region of material containing energy
density

(r, t).

The temporally transient nature of the solution for

(r, t) in equation

(2.16) is closely related to a sort of pressure pulse. The momentum obtained by the
molecule in the energized region gives:

β
p(r) =
nM

∞

Z

(−∇(r, t))dt.

(2.17)

0

When molecule experiences pressure pulse, some part of the energy is transferred
to the translational kinetic energy of the molecule, and the other part is acquired as
internal energy. The parameter

β

is proportionality constant, describing the fraction

of translational energy transferred to molecule.

The ejection of specic molecule

takes place when the normal momentum received by the molecule is related to the
surface binding energy [64, p. 387395]:

√

p⊥ ≤ pc =

2M U .

(2.18)

The mechanism is schematically presented in gure 2.5. If applied to the cylindrical ion track, we treat the problem as collection of small pulses arranged along
the ion path as shown in gure 2.6. The pulses are evenly spread and at the depth
at time

t

in material with density

ρ,

the resultant energy density

ε

z,

after Sigmund's

review article [64, p. 388] is:

∞
X

∞

p
dz 0
2
0
2
ε(ρ, z, t) =
εi (ri , t) ≈
ε( ρ + (z − z) , t)
λ
0
i=0


∆Ei
ρ
1 + erf(z/ξ(t))
=
exp − 2
,
2
λπξ (t)
ξ (t)
2
Z

(2.19)

(2.20)

with new time dependent parameter dened as

ξ 2 (t) = r02 + 4κt.
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2.5. Pressure pulse models of desorption
DESORBED MOLECULES

VOLUME FORCE

ION
AFTER SOME TIME
INITIAL THERMALY EXCITED REGION
Figure 2.5: An incident ion excites a localized region, which receives sucient amount of
kinetic energy. The motional energy diuses collisionally. As energy reaches the surface,
desorption may occur either by evaporation, or in response to the correlated volume force.
Figure was reconstructed after the gure in the work of Sigmund [64, p. 387].

SURFACE

Mini Pulses
Ion

Ion
After diffusion

Initial state

Schematics of pressure pulse model applied to the cylindrical initial ion track.
Left: ion track is regarded as series of mini pulses separated by distance λ. Right: Halfsphere of material is ejected under inuence of volume force −∇ε(ρ, z, t). Radius of arisen
crater rc is proportional to the dE/dx. Figure was reconstructed after the gure in the
work of Sigmund [64, p. 388].
Figure 2.6:
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At the surface we have energy gradient, which can be seen from the term

erf(z/ξ(t)))/2

decreasing as

z

(1 +

approaches zero. The criterion for particle ejection

(2.18) is fullled for half sphere with radius of

rc ,

as can be seen in gure 2.6.

Since the gradient of the energy is largest at the surface, the material is rst ejected
from there.

Gradually, the emitting region moves down into the bulk correctly

explaining the observed phenomenon.
material is ejected.

The quantity

so for the molecular yield

Y

Theory does not predict in what form the

∆Ei /λ

is actually the stopping power

and the emittance radius

rc

dE/dx,

we obtain the following

proportionalities:



dE
;
rc ∝
2
nM 3 U dx
1

Y ∝

1 dE
U dx

3
.

(2.22)

When considering cylindrical ion track oriented normal to the surface, the ejec◦
away from the incident ion path. When ions hit the surface under

tion is tilted 45

an angle, the emitted species y from the surface closer to the normal direction.
In the limit of grazing incidence, the emitted ux of secondary particles is almost
normal to the surface.
Molecular dynamic simulations of pressure pulse model have been done by Fenyö
(1990) [82]. The Lennard-Jones potential was used to create virtual material con4
sisting of incompressible and structureless molecules with mass of 10 u. Cylindrical
deposition of energy was presented as expansion of molecules, i.e. the intermolecular distances were increased, thus decreasing the bounding forces among neighbouring molecules.

Comparing the simulation results with the analytical model

described above, the yield of desorbed particles nicely coincide with the scaling of
Y ∝ (dE/dx)3e in both cases, as shown in gure 2.7a. For the case of the impact
of MeV ion on organic material, the pressure pulse model nicely describes many of
important observed phenomena. For example, the yield scaling to the third power
agrees with the measurements done by Hedin et. al (1987) [83], where the neutral
desorbed particles of amino acid leucine were determined.

The magnitude of the

yield of desorbed leucine molecules is estimated on 1000 per incident ion. Another
conrmation of the theory came from the velocity distribution measurements for
◦
◦
two dierent incidence angles of 0 and 45 (gure 2.7b). Nevertheless the model
3
seems to work, one has to keep in mind that the scaling law Y ∝ (dE/dx)e may not
hold in general.
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(a)

(b)

In gure (a) the data of sputtering yield as a function of stopping power
devided by cohesive energy 4.4 eV. The line drawn is determined by least-squares t of
Y ∝ (dE/dx)ke to the data at normal incidence and correspond to a power of k = 2.8 ± 0.2,
which is close to the theoretically predicted 3 by the pressure pulse model. In gure (b) the
yield dependence on ejection angle and radial velocity is shown for two dierent incidence
angles of primary ions, 45◦ and 0◦ impact. Adapted from the works of Fenyö [82] and
Sigmund [84].
Figure 2.7:

2.6 Ionization and possible quantication
As the name of MeV SIMS indicates, we detect only the ionized secondary particles.
All the desorption theories presented so far deal with the secondary yields of all the
sputtered particles only. During or just before the ejection of secondary particles,
most of the ionizations takes place. Only this small fraction of the desorbed material
in the ionized state is detected in the conventional mass spectrometers.
The secondary ion current of species

m, Im ,

is therefore often described by basic

phenomenological formula [1]:

Im = Ip Ym α± Θm η.

(2.23)

Here Ip is the primary particle ux, Ym sputtering or desorption yield of species
m, α± is the anion or cation ionisation probability, respectively, and the Θm is the
fractional concentration of the molecules

m,

while the

η

is the detection eciency.

From the relation one could, theoretically extract the fractional concentration of
species in the sample surface by measuring the secondary ion current, under the
±
condition that we know the parameters Ym , α , Θm and η . By the collection of
spectra from a reference material and beam current measuring system, both

Ip and η

can be determined, therefore one could expect MeV SIMS method to be quantiable.
But the reality is very dierent, as the ionization probability

α±

prevents the

general quantication. Secondary ion formation is strongly inuenced by electron
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exchange among departing species and surface material. The ionization probability
is strongly dependent on surface electron state and can vary for several orders of
magnitudes [1].
The molecular secondary ions may be formed in vast amount of dierent mecha·+
nisms. An electron might be ejected to form an odd electron ion M , polar molecules
+
±
may undergo acid base reactions to form [M+H] or [M-H] or neutral molecules
could undergo cationisation or anionization processes. On the other hand the fragments are probably ionized via collision-induced mechanisms, when incident particles
collide with the surface molecules [1].
To overcome the ionization issue, precise theoretical models should be developed, which could predict the ionization probability. The ionization processes are
so complex and diverse that all the theories developed by now fail to predict the
ionization outcome. Especially problematic is the dependence on the closest chemical neighbourhood of the species. The phenomenon of enhancement or suppression
of secondary ion yield by the chemical surroundings of emitted ions is denoted as
matrix eect and is the main reason for the SIMS method to be considered unquantiable. This process is exploited to enhance secondary ion yields in MALDI and
FAB. On the other hand, the same strong matrix eect is obstructing quantication
possibilities of SIMS methods [2].

2.7 Conclusion
The problem of theoretical description of sputtering phenomenon is denitely not
trivial. First, the energy loss plays a major role in the process, if it is due to the nuclear collision or the electronic excitations. The Sigmund's collision cascade theory
is quite well accepted among the conventional SIMS community and the description of keV ion sputtering is satisfactory.

On the other hand, when it comes to

the MeV ion-induced desorption there is not uniquely accepted model. When large
biomolecules are desorbed without signicant fragmentation, the appropriate model
should consider large enough impulse of energy to remove the molecule, while keeping the internal structure intact. Models that employ volume forces and collective
motion of the lattice can satisfy these parameters. Such models would be bulk desorption and pressure pulse model, where the pressure pulse may be considered as
more general. This model is roughly consistent with the large amount of data collected in experiments. There are still cases of desorption from organic targets when
those models are not adequate and hit theory or thermal spike should be considered.
However, there are still major problems concerning the complex and not well
understood ionization processes to be overcome as the secondary ions are of main
interest for SIMS and MeV SIMS. This additional complication currently prevents
the MeV SIMS to be quantiable.
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Chapter 3
Mass spectrometer
3.1 Introduction
Mass spectrometers are analytical instruments aimed to separate ion species according to their charge-to-mass ratio. Information acquired in such instrument is
displayed as a mass spectrum. Mass spectrum provides dependence of relative yield
intensities on the charge-to-mass ratio.

With proper interpretation of the mass

spectra, we may draw the conclusions on the chemical structure of the investigated
sample. Today various kinds of mass spectrometers are in wide use each of them
features specic characteristics as a consequence of mass separation phenomena it
exploits. Magnetic deection, quadrupole lter, ion trap, time-of-ight (TOF), and
cyclotron resonance are the mass separating methods most commonly used in today's commercial mass spectrometers.

Early, the TOF mass spectrometers were

regarded as low mass resolution and low performance devices. Due to today's advances in detecting and handling of fast electronic signals, the TOF machines today
reliably provide mass resolution of 10000 or more, with very high eciency of ion
detection. Due to these properties and construction simplicity, the TOF analysers
are very popular among SIMS community and are incorporated into a number of
commercial SIMS devices, as well as in MeV SIMS analytical systems.
In this chapter, the basic principles of TOF spectrometers will be described,
along with a discussion on the technical requirements of the TOF analyser and the
electronic acquisition system to achieve optimal performance for MeV SIMS spectroscopy. At the end of the following chapter, the stressed theoretical aspects will
be compared to the existing linear TOF spectrometer used for MeV SIMS molecular
imaging at Joºef Stefan Institute.

3.2 Basic principle of operation
The rst time-of-ight (TOF) analyser was constructed and published in 1946 by
W. E. Stephens [85].

Main purpose of TOF mass analyser is to separate ions of

dierent mass to charge ratio

m/z .

The principle of TOF is quite simple: ions with

known initial kinetic energy travelling along a eld-free region of known length are
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dispersed in time according to their mass.

Provided that all the ions start their

journey at the same time or at least within a suciently short time interval, the
lighter ones will arrive earlier to the detector than the heavier ones. To dene the
start time, the beam has to be pulsed. There are two options: pulsing ion packages
out of continuous secondary ion beam or, more conveniently, applying a true pulsed
ion source.
Soon, Stephens' concept was embarked by other research groups [86].

Recog-

nizing the usefulness of TOF instruments new machines were designed and constructed [85, 87], which lead to the rst commercialization accomplished by Bendix
in the mid-1950s.

In the early days of development, the TOF instruments were

designed mostly for gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) coupling [88].
The performance of these early days machines was poor in comparison to the modern TOF devices.

Nevertheless, due to their high acquisition eciency the TOFs

were preferred over the competing magnetic sector instruments.
Till 1980s the linear quadrupole analysers were preferred over TOF devices in
GC-MS experiments.

But in late 1980s, the TOF spectrometers encountered a

revival [89, 90]  the success of pulsed ionization methods, especially of matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) and conventional secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS), made this possible [91]. MALDI generated a great demand
for mass analysers which are suitable to be used in conjunction with a naturally
pulsed ion source and capable of transmitting ions of extremely high masses up
of to several 100 ku [92]. Since then, the performances of TOF instruments have
tremendously improved [93,94]. TOF analysers have been adapted for use with other
ionization methods and  together with orbitraps and FT-ICR instruments, which
have superior mass resolving power,  have superseded the established magnetic sector instruments in most applications [93, 95]. Nowadays, in the techniques similar
to the MeV SIMS, where ions are emitted from the sample surface and having vast
mass range of interest, the TOF mass analysers are the optimal choice [91].
The main advantages as described in [91] of TOF instruments are: i) that in
principle, the

m/z

range is unlimited [96, 97]; ii) from each ionizing event, i.e., a

single laser shot in MALDI or single ion hit in MeV SIMS, a complete mass spectrum is obtained within several tens of microseconds; iii) excellent transmission of
TOF analysers, with high sensitivity; iv) TOF instrument design and construction
is comparatively simple and inexpensive; and v) recent instruments, utilizing reections and time lag focusing, allow for accurate mass measurements and tandem MS
experiments [98], highly important for accurate mass spectra interpretation.

3.3 Mathematical models of linear TOF device
In 1955, Wiley and Mclaren have provided rst model of linear time-of-ight mass
spectrometer [87]. Since then numerous studies have been done and the improvements considered [98101].

The one-dimensional model used here is summarized

after the extensive studies done by Vestal and Juhaz [100]. Here we will look only
at the single eld ion source which is the simplest possible form of TOF analyser.
The potential dierence

V

is applied to the pair of the parallel conducting plates
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and the uniform electric eld is formed. Plates are distance

d,

apart, which denes

the acceleration region. Ions formed between the two plates are accelerated into a
led-free region.

In order to separate accelerating potential from eld-free region

the ions might be send through an aperture covered by a ne grid. Figure 3.1 shows
the potential diagram.

Detector capable of single ion detection with a high time

resolution is positioned at the distance

L

from the grounded plate. Within the ac-

celeration eld, the ions are produced at a distance
initial velocity

v0 .

x away from the rst plate with

The lateral component of initial velocity is neglected here. Eects

by a nite lateral component of initial velocity are considered in the next section by
calculation of SIMION simulations [60].

Acceleration

Uniform motion

Figure 3.1: Potentials along the secondary ion path in a single acceleration eld linear
time-of-ight mass spectrometer.

After the acceleration, at the point where ions enter the drift region, the kinetic
energy is [100]:

T (x, v0 ) =
where

e0

V

mv 2
d−x
x
= T0 + ze0 V
= T0 + ze0 V − ze0 V ,
2
d
d

(3.1)

m is the ion mass, z the ion charge state,
2
and T0 = mv0 /2 is the initial kinetic energy

is the accelerating potential,

is the value of elementary charge

dened by the initial ion velocity.

From the gure 3.1 we can see that ions in

general are not necessarily born at the point where the potential is applied. Instead,
we consider their formation at the distance

x

from the equipotential surface. For

clear and convenient treatment of corrections of ion-time-of-ight let us introduce
perturbation parameter

p

as [100]:

p=

T (x, v0 ) − T (0, 0)
T0
x
=
− .
T (0, 0)
ze0 V
d

(3.2)

The perturbation parameter increases as initial velocity increases or distance
decreases. If initial velocity and distance

x

x

are negligible, the perturbation param-

eter goes towards zero value [100]. Now equation (3.1) can be simplied to:

T (x, v0 ) = ze0 V (1 − p).
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The main quantity of interest to us is of course the time-of-ight
ions. It is composed of two terms: the time
energy
length

T (x, v0 ), and a drift time tD
L in gure 3.1. We have:

ta

tT OF

required that ion traverses eld free region of

tT OF = ta + tD
Let us rst look at the drift time

of the

that ion needs to accelerate to the

tD .

(3.4)

Due to the low velocities and high masses

we can use classical mechanics, relativistic corrections are not needed:

tD =

1
1
L
L
L
L
=p
(1 − p)− 2 = (1 − p)− 2 ,
=p
v
vn
2T (x, v0 )/m
2ze0 V /m

where velocity

vn

(3.5)

is dened as the speed reached by the ion when born at the

origin and without initial velocity. Calculation for the acceleration region is a bit
more complicated. Time

ta

for the ion to reach velocity

ta =

v

is

v − v0
.
2a

(3.6)

Let us rst determine the acceleration of the ion. When charged particle moves
in the homogeneous electric eld of strength

F = ze0 E ,

E = V /d,

it experiences the force

and thus the acceleration is:

a=

ze0 V
md

(3.7)

and the acceleration part of the ight time can now be written as [100]:

q
ta =

2T (x,v0 )
m
ze0 V
md

− v0

2d
=
vn



1
v0
2
(1 − p) −
.
vn

For all cases of practical importance the perturbation
unity,

p << 1.

p

(3.8)

is small compared to

Before writing down the expression for the time-of-ight, let us

recall the Taylor series expansion around

p = 0

for two expressions containing

We will use them to approximate exact result of time-of-ight

1

(1 − p)− 2
The total time of ight

t:

p
p2
p3
p4
+ 3 + 5 + 35
+ ...,
2
8
16
128
p p2
p3
p4
=1− −
−
−5
− ....
2
8
16
128

1

(1 − p) 2 = 1 +

t

is the sum:
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2d
v0
L
1/2
t =ta + tD =
(1 − p) −
+ (1 − p)−1/2 =
vn
vn
vn


2d
p 3p2
p3 35p4
v0
=
1+ +
+5 +
+ ··· −
+
vn
2
8
16
128
vn


L
p p2
p3
5p4
+
1− −
−
−
− ... ,
vn
2
8
16 128
and after rearrangement according to the powers of perturbation

L
2d
t=
+
+p
vn vn



L
2d
−
2vn 2vn


+p

2



3L
2d
−
8vn 8vn


+p

3



3L
2d
−
8vn
8

(3.11)

(3.12)

(3.13)

p, we have [100]:


+ ··· −

v0
=
vn
(3.14)



p
p2
p3
p4
2d v0
L
.
= f0 1 + f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 + · · · −
vn
f0
f0
f0
f0
f0 L vn

(3.15)

Here convenient dimensionless power series coecients were introduced as:

2d
L
1 − 2d/L
=
2
3 − 2d/L
=
8
5 − 2d/L
=
16
7 − 2d/L
=5
128

f0 =1 +

(3.16)

f1

(3.17)

f2
f3
f4

(3.18)
(3.19)
(3.20)

.
.
.

(3.21)

Accuracy of equation (3.15) is determined only by the number of terms that are
taken into account. If we would consider innite number of perturbation terms in the
series the equation would be exact. The last term in equation (3.15) is independent
on the number of perturbation terms taken into account. In most of the practical
cases, the value of perturbation

p is around 1% or less.

By truncating series at cubic

term, the error induced is of the order of 1 ppm. Whenever values of initial velocity
or ion creation dislocation are signicant, or maybe just higher precision is required,
one should keep appropriate number of terms in the equation (3.15).
To make perturbation eect even more transparent, equation (3.15) could be
written as:

t = tn (1 + ε(x, v0 )) ,
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where

tn

represents uncorrected time-of-ight:

tn = Lf0 /vn ,

ε(x, v0 ) = f1

p2
p3
p4
2d v0
p
+ f2 + f3 + f4 + · · · −
.
f0
f0
f0
f0
f0 L vn

We can look at this result as follows:
eective ight distance

Lf0

(3.23)

nominal time of ight

divided by nominal velocity

vn .

(3.24)

tn

initial velocity and ion creation position is known, the time-of-ight
calculated.

is given the

When distribution of

tT OF

can be

In next subsections, we will look at some implications of the above

equation (3.24).

3.3.1

Mass calibration

In TOF mass spectrometry, the measured time-of-ight data must be converted to
the mass-to-charge ratio

m/z .

This is considered to be simple issue using elementary

equation:

 m 1/2

t = t0 + A

z

,

(3.25)

which is derived from dynamic relation for particle moving according to the
Newton's laws in eld free region

r
tT OF = L

1 m
2V z

(3.26)

The constant A can be determined from the spectrometer geometry and

t0

is

the time delay introduced by the time measuring system. Equation (3.25) is exact
only under assumption that all the secondary ions have zero initial velocity and are
produced at the position, where the potential

V

is applied, i. e., the total kinetic

energy after acceleration is the same for all the secondary ions and corresponds to
the acceleration potential

V.

Although both of these assumptions are not valid, the equation (3.25) is still in
common use for rough mass scale calibration. In order to decrease the error arising
from the above assumption, the mass calibration my be improved by including one
or two more terms from equation (3.24) in the mass calibration formula (3.25). One
may use three-point or four-point calibration procedure. Since all the secondary ions
are desorbed from the more or less uniform surface and the time lag focusing is not

x may
p = −(v0 /vn )2 .

utilized with our TOF measurement system, the spread of the initial position
be neglected. The perturbation parameter could be simplied into

To link mass-to-charge ratio with the time-of-ight, the equation (3.15) can be
rearranged in the form:

2dv0  m 
Lf0  m  12
Lf1 v 2  m  32
t − t0 = √
−√
−√ 0
,
2e0 V z
2e0 V z
2e0 V z
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or

t = t0 + A

 m  12
z

+B

m
z

+C

 m  12
z

.

(3.28)

The equation (3.28) can be inverted either numerically or using approximation
(3.25). This equation represents exact expression with an error of less than 1 ppm.
The calibration coecients should be tted with least square method to four or
more peaks recognized in mass spectra of interest. It is highly important that each
of the spectra is treated individually.

Calibration coecients usually dier from

sample to sample due to the dierences in sample charging during the irradiation
with primary ion beam as a consequence of dierences in the sample conductivity.
Alternatively, the constants can be determined from the instrumental parameters.
In this case the precision is limited only by the error of initial velocity estimation and
the uncertainty of the instrumental parameters. However, the empirical procedure
with a peak recognition is preferred. Combining the empirically determined coefcients and instrumental parameters, the initial velocity of ions can be estimated.
The method is not very robust due to several parameters in the play, for example,
the acceleration voltage and a distance from the target to the rst electrode. The
above explained advanced model of calibration (equation (3.28)) was successfully
utilized on our system and the results are presented in section 5.4.
Because of the peak asymmetry, the broadening may shift the centroid positions,
which may lead to wrong mass calibration. The best solution to this problem is to
improve the mass resolution of the device. To minimize the eect of broadening, we
may proceed as follows: by decreasing the acceleration voltage, but still remaining
in the high detection eciency, using reectron to compensate for initial velocity
spread, and third is to use time delayed acceleration of the secondary ions. After
introducing the mass resolution denition in the next subsection 3.3.2, we will look
at the details of the third focusing possibility, which would be easily implemented
on our system. We will also look at the mass resolution limit values controlled by
the initial velocity and position spread. I should mention that with our system we
have not yet reached this limit because the start time uncertainty imposed by the
pulsing system is still too high.

3.3.2

Mass resolution

Mass resolution is one of the signicant parameters dening the quality of mass
spectra. We dene it as a measure of the ability of a mass spectrometer to distinguish
(resolve) ions appearing at dierent mass-to-charge ratio values,
shown in gure 3.2.

It is usually expressed in ppm.

R = m/∆m

as

We will use denition with

FWHM of a mass peak:

R=
with

t

being time of ight and

t
m
=
,
∆m
2∆t

∆t

(3.29)

ight time uncertainty or peak width.

theoretically estimate the resolution, we will use the equation 3.15.
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aL

bL

m

Dm

H

m1 m2

H

h
h
The graphical presentation of two mass resolution denitions. R can be dened
for a) two peaks of equal heights or b) for single peak. In graphics a) h/H is usually 50 %,
i.e., full width at half maximum (FWHM) of a particular mass peak. In gure b) if h/H is
less than 10% then peaks are resolved. Second denition is not very practical and today
mostly obsolete.

Figure 3.2:

distribution of velocities and positions is known, then mass resolving power can be
estimated for any particular geometrical conguration of linear TOF mass spectrometer. Let us rst look at the focusing condition on 3.15.
By focusing we mean minimizing the time-of-ight dependence on initial velocity or/and initial position, resulting also in an increase of mass resolving power.
Focusing in general means the derivative of the quantity in question, in our case
time-of-ight, in respect to particular variable, initial velocity or initial position in
our case, vanishes for mean value of that quantity. Thus for the rst order focusing, the derivative must be zero, while for the second order focusing both rst and
second derivative have to vanish. Since we have two variables in question, we separate between the velocity focusing and the position focusing. It is well known from
other works [87] that achieving simultaneous disappearance of both time-of-ight
derivatives in respect to the initial velocity and the initial position is impossible.
Nevertheless, one can decide taking in consideration widths of distributions of initial velocity and position to focus only in respect to one of those two variables. Thus,
utilizing only space focusing when initial velocity distribution is narrow, or, on the
other hand, exploiting only velocity focusing, if initial position spread is negligible.
For example, if orthogonal injection is used in mass spectrometer, the ratio

v/v0

is small and independent of mass-to-charge ratios in this case, a true challenge is
to achieve space focusing.

Another reciprocal example would be MALDI (matrix

assisted laser desorption), where the initial velocity

v0

is signicant, while the ions

are created at the same spot where the acceleration potential is dened, therefore
reducing initial velocity inuence is of main interest, i.
improve mass resolving power [100].

e.

velocity focusing can

In our case, due to the creation of ions at

the sample surface and low sample roughness, the position spread is not signicant,
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while on the other hand, the initial velocity spread should be compensated.

Space focusing
Let us rst look in some detailed analysis of space focusing, assuming initial

v0

velocity is small enough to justify our calculation. In this case we have [100]:

ε(x, v0 = 0) = f1

x
x2
x3
x4
+ f2 2 + f3 3 + f4 4 + . . .
df0
d f0
d f0
d f0

(3.30)

Space focusing to particular order is achieved by setting appropriate coecient
to zero, which means that for the rst order focusing,
of second order focusing,

f1

and

f2

f1

needs to vanish. In the case

need to be equal to zero simultaneously. The

last term in equation (3.15) is not aected the by space focusing, but it often occurs
that this is the one that limits the achieved mass resolving power. Space focusing
corresponds in reality to the energy focusing, since it minimizes the time-of-ight
dependence on initial kinetic as well as initial potential energy. The condition for

f2

or even

f3

f1 ,

to bee equal to zero simultaneously, is usually achieved with a proper

geometrical set-up.

With single stage source only, the rst order focusing can be

achieved, and the necessary condition is:

2d = L.

(3.31)

When higher order is needed, a double stage source, single stage source with
single stage mirror or double stage-source with double stage mirror should be used
[100].

Velocity focusing
In this case the minimization of initial velocity dependence is required, including
the last term in series (3.15). The easiest way to achieve this is by using delayed
extraction, i.e. letting secondary ions to drift away from the sample before applying
the acceleration potential. When ions are produced in the eld-free region, and the
application of extraction potential is delayed for

∆t,

the position of secondary ions

at the moment when potential is turned on is:

x = v0 ∆t

(3.32)

Correspondingly, when the variation of the initial position is small, the perturbation parameter

p

is:

T0
v0 ∆t
x
=
−
p= −
d ze0 V
d



v0
vn

2
(3.33)

Now we will rewrite the equation (3.15) as a power series in the initial velocity.
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p

Substituting the above expression for

and rearranging into power series of

v0 ,

the

relation gives:

Lf0
t=
vn

v0
1 + g1 + g2
vn



v0
vn

2


+ g3

v0
vn

!

3
+ ...

,

(3.34)

where

f1 vnd∆t − 2d
L
g1 =
,
f0
2
f2 vnd∆t − f1
g2 =
,
f0
3
f3 vnd∆t − 2f2 vnd∆t
g3 =
,
f0

(3.35)

(3.36)

(3.37)

.
.
.

(3.38)

τ,

which is proportional to the delay

vn ∆t
,
d

(3.39)

By introducing dimensionless parameter
time

∆t

as

τ=
the coecients simplify to

f1 τ − 2d
L
,
f0
f2 τ 2 − f1
g2 =
,
f0
f3 τ 3 − 2f2 τ
g3 =
,
f0
g1 =

(3.40)

(3.41)

(3.42)

.
.
.

(3.43)

We have here nally reached a form that is convenient, when one wants to
calculate resolution limits or specic focusing conditions considering only velocity
focusing. By dierentiating the equation (3.34) over

v0 ,

g1 + 2g2 p + 3g3 p2 + · · · = 0, rst
g2 + 3g3 p + · · · = 0 second order

the focusing conditions are:

order

(3.44)
(3.45)

Since the initial velocities are distributed around the average value, the minimization should be evaluated taking the average velocity value. For most cases of
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practical interest, the

gi

coecients are less than unity. Thus, more straightforward

g1 = 0 and with second order
g1 = 0 and g2 = 0, while higher terms are

conditions may be used: rst order focusing yields
focusing, we have to full two conditions:
neglected.
Thus, the rst order condition is given by:

f0 g1 = f1 τ −

∆t =

2d
=0
L

2d2
d
=
f1 Lvn
vn

L
2d

(3.46)

2
−1

(3.47)

Second order focusing:

f0 g2 = f2 τ 2 − f1 = 0


f2

vn ∆t
d

(3.48)

2
− f1 = 0

(3.49)

After substitution of relation (3.47) into (3.49), the nal result is:

f2 =

f13



L
2d

2
(3.50)

The time delay for the rst order focusing is proportional to the square root of
the mass-to-charge ratio, but the second order focusing condition is independent of
mass and depends only on the geometry. A necessary condition for the st order
velocity focusing is that coecient
focusing both

f1

and

f2

f1

are positive, and for second order velocity

must be positive.

These requirements limit the range of

source dimensions and operating conditions that can be used when second order
focusing is to be achieved.

Mass resolution limit
Previously dened mass resolution has its limitation due to the initial velocity
and the position spread of secondary ions. Normally, the resolution can be approximated by inverting the lowest nonzero term in equation (3.24), but in cases near
the focus, where the leading term is small, it may be necessary to take the rst two
terms to provide accurate estimate.

We will assume that the initial velocity and

the ion creation position are independent, so we can combine resolution limited by
position uncertainty

Rp

and velocity uncertainty

R = Rp2 + Rv2
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Rv
.

together as:

(3.51)
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Again, let us look at two separate cases. When ions are desorbed from the sample
surface, just like in MeV SIMS imaging, the initial position distribution is negligible
and perturbation can be written as

p=

δv0
.
vn

(3.52)

With no velocity focusing used, the mass resolution is limited by the uncompensated rst order velocity term:

−1
Rv1
=2

2d δv0
.
f0 L vn

(3.53)

By application of the time lag focusing we can get rid of rst order velocity term.
The mass resolution limit is given by the second order velocity term (3.34). After
substitution of (3.52) into (3.34), we obtain:



−1
Rv2
= 2g2 p2 = 2

2 f
2
δv0
vn



2d
f1 L

2

− f1
.

f0

(3.54)

With rst and second order velocity focusing the resolution limit is

−1
Rv3

3



= 2g3 p = 2

3 f
3
δv0
vn



2d
f1 L

3

− 2f2 f2d
1L

f0

(3.55)

On the other hand, if we have mass spectrometer with orthogonal injection,
initial velocity spread is small, but the position plays a signicant role at mass
resolution limits. The permutation parameter

p=
where

δa

p

in this case is:

δx
,
d

(3.56)

is the width of the orthogonal beam in orthogonal spectrometer or ion

creation position uncertainty in liner TOF case. Let us rst consider the case of no
space focusing. The resolution is in this case given by the uncompensated rst order
term in the equation (3.15).

−1
Rp1
=

2f1 p
f1 δx
=2
,
f0
f0 d

(3.57)

which is also the limit when successful velocity focusing is applied. When the
rst order space focusing is achieved,

f1 = 0 ,

the mass resolution limit is governed

by

−1
Rp2

2f2 p2
=
=2
f0
32



f2
f0



δx
d

2
.

(3.58)
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When higher order space focusing is considered, it might happen that the total
mass resolution is conned by the velocity resolution given by the uncompensated
rst order term (3.53). Further space focusing makes sense only if the velocity focusing is simultaneously applied. In the next part we will apply the above described
theory to our TOF system.

Resolution limit of the constructed linear time-of-ight at JSI
Our MeV SIMS analytical system consists of simple linear TOF spectrometer
with single stage acceleration region.

With such a simple device only rst order

space focusing can be achieved by fullling the geometrical condition, gained from
equality

f1 = 0:
2d = L.

(3.59)

When constructing the mass spectrometer, one tries to create acceleration region

d

as short as possible, which maximizes the number of secondary ions that

are extracted into the drift space. To improve mass resolution of the spectrometer,
the length of drift space, on the other hand, should be as long as possible. Both
requirements make above geometrical condition very inconvenient, if not impossible, to full. When second order space focusing is required, the spectrometer may
be altered by dividing the acceleration region into two stages. An additional grid
is inserted into the acceleration region with potential
additional parameter, the voltage ratio

y

V1

applied.

This provides

between target and the grid voltage. Tun-

ing this parameter allows the second term

Rp2

in space focusing equation (3.58) to

vanish.
However, in MeV SIMS technique, all the secondary ions are created at the sample surface, so the initial position distribution is negligible and space focusing is
usually not required. On the other hand, time lag focusing can signicantly increase
the achievable mass resolving power. Let us compare mass resolution with no focusing and with rst order time lag focusing. Experiments regarding initial velocity
of desorbed ions were performed at Uppsala university and PerSeptive Biosystems
Incorporation in Massachusetts [102, 103]. In their experiments reectron time-ofight mass spectrometer was used to measure distribution of initial kinetic energy
of keV and MeV induced secondary ions. The table 3.1 summarizes some of their
results.
During our experiments neither space or velocity focusing conditions were used.
To estimate the limits of resolution imposed by physics of desorption we will for
a moment consider to have perfect timing start and stop signals without any uncertainty. Our current experimental conditions are: secondary ions are accelerated
with 3 kV, the acceleration region

d

is 10 mm and the length of drift space

1

is 1015

mm. The ion creation position uncertainty can be estimated from the sample surface

1 Length

from rst grounded electrode to the MCP detector, detailed description can be found
in next chapter 4
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Secondary ion

H

+

+
H2
+
C
CH

+

+
CH2
+
CH3
+
NH4
+
Na
Immonium ion from Pro (m/z 70)
[M+H]

+

(m/z1141)

MeV induced

keV induced

initial kinetic en-

initial kinetic en-

ergy [eV]

ergy [eV]

5.7 ± 0.6
5.3 ± 0.5
4.8 ± 0.5
4.5 ± 0.5
3.7 ± 0.5
3.0 ± 0.5
4.2 ± 0.5
4.5 ± 0.5
2.7 ± 0.5
0.8 ± 0.7

20.4 ± 0.5
7.8 ± 0.7
21.8 ± 0.5
17.3 ± 0.5
10.0 ± 0.5
3.6 ± 0.5
1.0 ± 0.5
1.8 ± 0.5
4.2 ± 0.5
4 ± 0.7

Initial kinetic energies of positive secondary ions desorbed or sputtered with
MeV and keV primary ions from gramicidin S. Data is from work of Zubarev et al. [102].
The energies were measured with the reectron technique explained in [102]. The mass of
gramicidin S is 1140.7 u.

Table 3.1:

roughness, that strongly varies from sample to sample, but can be estimated to the
values under 10

µm.

The initial velocity

v0

can be calculated from the energy data

in the table 3.1. The initial energy in MeV SIMS mode is almost independent of
mass, implying that mean value is a good approximation. The velocity of secondary
ions with kinetic energy of 5 eV and mass-to-charge ratio of 400 is around 1500 m/s,
while the same secondary ion with kinetic energy of 1 eV introduces much lower velocity of 700 m/s . With this assumption, the calculation of dened mass resolution
(equation (3.29)), yields two results:

Initial energy [eV]

0.1

1

5

/

Initial velocity [m/s]

220

695

1550

/

Mass resolution
First order (i

= 1)

Second order (i
Third order (i

= 2)
= 3)

velocity terms

Rvi

space terms

4482

1417

634

1040.2

31244

3124

625

1.36 · 106

8.85 · 107

2.80 · 106

2.50 · 105

1.64 · 109

Rsi

Calculated limitations of mass resolution imposed by the initial velocity or ion
creation position. Initial energies of 0.1 eV, 1eV and 5 eV are considered in columns two,
three and four, respectively.

Table 3.2:

From this calculation we can see that mass resolution is mostly determined by
initial velocity and is limited to around 600 , roughly. It is very interesting that with
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our geometrical setup actually the rst order and second order term are almost the
same. This can be improved in two ways. We can use second order velocity focusing
by fullling the geometrical condition

6d = L

(3.60)

This si impractical since we would need to move the detector quite far away from
the target, from current 10 mm to around 170 mm which would result in drastic
decrease in detection eciency due to the lateral ion velocity.

Second possibility

would be to increase the acceleration voltage to higher values, e.

g.

an increase

from 3 kV to 5 kV would rise the second order limitation from 600 to 1100.

In

addition the rst order would be improved as well which makes this solution much
more attractive.
To further improve mass resolving power, the time lag focusing could be applied.
By applying voltage with the correct delay, the rst order velocity term can be set
to zero. The delay calculation (equation 3.47), with our experimental parameters
(d

= 10

mm,

L = 1015

v0 = 1555

mm,

∆t =

d
vn

L
2d

m/s,

vn = 38079.6

2
= 10.56 · 10−6
−1

s

m/s) yields:

= 10.56 µs

By getting rid of the velocity terms, the space focusing is the limitation. Since
the estimate of surface roughness is quite course, the highest achievable mass resolution with minor modications would be around 2000. However, besides the physics
underlying the desorption process, the resolution is governed also by the uncertainty
in start and stop signal. In addition, the real constructed spectrometer is not 1D device, therefore angular distribution and the einzel lens focusing inuences the mass
resolving power. In addition to the above calculated limitation, the time uncertainty
due to the angular distribution and start and stop signal uncertainty is

∆t =

q
p
∆t2start + ∆t2stop + ∆t2angular = (30

ns)2

+ (3

ns)2

+ (10

ns)2

= 32

ns,
(3.61)

where we have assumed that all of this parameters are independent.

When

considering all of the contributions, the resulting mass resolution of ions with mass

m = 400

is about:

m
1
27µs
=
= 435
∆m
2 32 · 10−3 µs
the angular distribution

∆tangular

(3.62)

was estimated using SIMION simulations de-

scribed in next subsection. Thus, our current limitation is mostly imposed by the
start pulse uncertainty, rising from the length of the primary ion beam pulse.

2 The

2

pulsing system is described in details in the chapter 4 about the MeV SIMS system at JSI
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3.3.3

SIMION model of linear TOF at JSI

To predict the characteristics of the installed TOF mass spectrometer, I have simulated the ight trajectories of secondary ions through the mass spectrometer. For
this purpose, I have used SIMION, a program considered as an industry standard
for three-dimensional (3D) ion and electron optics simulations. By setting up the
electrodes with specied potential, the software numerically calculates the electrical elds and charge particle trajectories.

In gure 3.3, my model of linear TOF

spectrometer together with electric potentials and 100 ion tracks is presented. As
described in section 4.3 containing the technical description of the set-up, the model
consists of sample-electrode at 3 kV potential, einzel lens with middle electrode of
variable voltage and 1 m long drift space ending with grounded electrode. The area
of the grounded electrode corresponds to the active area of the microchannel plate
detector. During the simulations, every ion hitting the electrode is considered to be
detected. The post-acceleration part of the spectrometer is neglected here.

Figure 3.3: Model of constructed TOF detector. The target sample is biased with 3 kV.
Ions are created 10 µm in front of the sample surface. Their speed is uniformly distributed
below 10 eV while the direction has uniform distribution around spectrometer axis with
half angle of 90◦ .
Ions were simulated as they would be created just in front of the sample. During
105 ions were traced with initial kinetic energy spread below

the specic simulation,

10 eV, which is evident from experiments published in [102, 103] and the table 3.1.
Angular distribution of desorbed secondary ions is also important. In the experiments these dependencies were measured for various kind of primary ion species as
well as for various beam energies. Also, some theoretical models described in chapter
2 predict certain distributions. To engulf all theoretical predictions, uniform initial
◦
velocity angular distribution over the angle of ±90 was assumed.
We simulated the ight of

105

ions with the above described distributions. The

chosen mass for ying ions was 400, which is just in the heart of our current mass
range of interest. By varying the voltage applied to the middle electrode of the einzel
lens, the number of ions hitting the active part of the microchannel plate surface
and the time of ight distribution was monitored.
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Numerical simulation of JSI linear TOF spectrometer. In gures (a) and (b)
the eciency dependence on einzel lens voltage is shown. In gures (c) and (d) I present the
time-of-ight dependence on einzel lens voltage. Figures (e) and (f) show how uncertainty
of TOF scales with various voltage settings.
Figure 3.4:

Ion trajectories with einzel lens is grounded (lower gure) and with optimal
focusing voltage applied (upper gure).
Figure 3.5:
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In gures 3.4, we show results of simulations. In the left row the initial kinetic
energy distribution goes up to 10 eV, while on the right side of the gure the exiting
energies of secondary ions are reduced to 2 eV. We can see that the einzel lens voltage
signicantly increases the detection eciency. The eect is larger when the initial
energy is higher. During all of the conducted experiments described in chapter 5, the
einzel lens voltage was kept grounded or at 100 V. Further increase to theoretically
determined optimal value of around 1300 V, signicantly decreased the number of
detected ions.
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Simulating the ecency and time-of-ight for dierent masses (from 1 u to
400 u with steps of 20 u) of primary ions with initial kinetic energy distributed around 5
eV. In gure (a) the eciency in respect to einzel lens voltage is shown and in gure (b)
time of ights are calculated. It is evident that the variation in secondary ion mass does
not change the optimal voltage setting.
Figure 3.6:

(a)

(b)

Comparison of end position distribution of ions reaching the MCP active
surface. Two cases are presented when einzel lens is grounded (a) and when focusing
voltage of 1300 V is applied (b). In both cases the initial energy is distributed around 5
eV with uniform angular distribution, while the masses are spread as shown in gure 3.6.
Figure 3.7:

We were not able to explain the observed phenomenon.

One of the possible

explanation is that the average initial kinetic energy of the desorbed ions is much
below 1 eV, close to the thermal excitation energy, or the angular distribution of
initial velocities is much narrower and directed towards the MCP detector.

This

would reduce the eect of einzel lens. It is also possible that our constructed einzel
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lens has some constructional aw and it does not work as it should.
the problem should be further investigated.

However,

Currently, the optimal setting einzel

lens potential is at the voltage of 100 V, which is signicantly dierent from the
simulation predicted values. In addition, the eect on eciency when optimal setting
of 100 V is applied is much smaller than the one predicted from simulations at 1300
V.
From the simulations, it is also evident that the applied voltage inuences the
time-of-ight of secondary ions, as well as the arrival time uncertainty. It is interesting that at the optimal voltage the time spread is at its largest, but it is still
negligible in comparison to other contributions (equation (3.61)).
After simulating the ions with

m/z

value of 400 I have also performed the sim-

ulations of masses below that value with steps of 20. From gure 3.6 it is evident,
that in theory the ion mass should not inuence the optimal voltage setting. Due to
this invariant, all the masses may be detected simultaneously with the same voltage
setting. Conveniently, there is no need of mass scanning mode of operation, which
would reduce the TOF detector's duty time.
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Chapter 4
MeV SIMS system description
When developing and implementing a new analytical technique a broad spectrum
of interdisciplinary knowledge has to be utilized.

Device construction requires a

lot of knowledge on mechanical engineering as well as accuracy and precision in
machining. Since the device is a part of a vacuum system, this factor has to be taken
into account. When the installation was complete, we implemented the operation
biases and started a demanding phase of electric pulse testing, paying attention to
the signal to noise characterization.
The next step is to pack the acquired data into a useful format and save it to a
memory device. Finally we need to create a software that can present experimental
data according to the needs of a user or convert the data to the format manageable with professional analysis software. Knowledge of programming and software
development is required. Last but not least, the physics phenomenon that lies behind the idea of the technique has to be taken into account during the entire time
of spectrometer development. From the rst planning and even after the method
is established, the results should always be critically estimated and presented with
reasonable estimates of uncertainties. It is almost impossible for a single person to
full all of previously stated requirements. Thus the developing process of the MeV
SIMS molecular imaging system at the Joºef Stefan Institute involved a group of
people that together possess all the necessary skills. I was actively participating in
planning, construction and development, and managed to complete several of these
steps on my own.
In this chapter I describe our MeV SIMS system. First, I briey introduce the JSI
tandem accelerator and the microbeam measurement chamber with newly designed
TOF spectrometer. The construction plans together with photographs of the built
TOF spectrometer are presented. Two parallel operating data acquisition systems
are described.

First one fully digitized acquisition based on FPGA tweaked with

LabView and the second one analogue consisting of standard NIM (i. e. Nuclear
Instrumentation Module) modules. In the last part, the operational principle of the
system as a whole is illustrated in details and data storage as well as manipulation
is reported.
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4.1 The tandem accelerator and microprobe chamber at JSI
HighVresolutionVspectrometerV
PIXE
ERDAV/VRBS
2VMVVTandetron
N

N

N
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MicroVbeam
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Multicusp
-1085
~

DuoplasmatronVand
sputteringVsource

ExternalVbeam

2MV tandem accelerator at Microanalytical centre of Joºef Stefan Institute.
The accelerator incorporates three ion sources and four dierent beam lines. Beam lines
follow from top to bottom as High Resolution X-ray Spectrometer (HXRS), elastic recoil
detection (ERDA)/nuclear reaction analysis (NRA)/Rutherford backscattered spectrometry (RBS) beamline, microbeam and external beam. The methods utilized at the facility
are mostly ion beam analytical methods like PIXE, NRA, ERDA, RBS etc., enabling us
to participate in various ongoing scientic and engineering projects.
Figure 4.1:

At the main research facility of the Microanalytical centre of Joºef Stefan Institute, there is a 2MV tandem accelerator (gure 4.1), produced by High Voltage
Engineering Europa (HVEE) in 1997. The accelerator has three ion sources: duoplasmatron, a sputtering source and a recently added multicusp [46], each of them
serving its own specic purpose.

Most of the time the research performed at the

accelerator exploits the proton beam extracted from the multicusp ion source. The
multicusp ion source has high brightness, which allows operation with small apertures of an object and collimator slits [46].

This makes it perfect for proton mi-

croprobe applications. After multicusp installation, the duoplasmatron is used for
helium-3 beam in research on fusion. Initial design of the duoplasmatron was modied by Primoº Vavpeti£ in order to save very expensive helium-3 gas. The system
4
enables execution of preparatory steps with He gas, and on demand, in operandi
3
replacement by He.
In contrast to proton and helium beam, the MeV SIMS method requires heavier ion species, which employs the sputtering ion source.

Almost any ion species

from periodic table can be injected into the acceleration region by the sputtering
ion source.

An appropriate powder mixture is pressed into the copper cathode.

A desired type of negative ions is sputtered among other constituents of the pow+
der by means of 5-8 keV Cs
ions. After the ions are extracted at the energy of
◦
approximately 30 keV, the preferred ion specie is selected by a 90 magnet.
In the acceleration tube ions are accelerated in two stages.

Injected anions

are attracted by positive voltage applied at the centre of the tube. At that point
"stripper" gas N2 is injected to change the ions charge state from negative to positive
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in a series of collisions between the ions and molecules of the stripper gas. Ions are
then once again accelerated towards the high energy exit. The beam is directed into
the beamline by switching magnet. Since the tandetron installation, four beamlines
were constructed and gradually improved. A schematic representation of beamlines
◦
is shown in gure 4.1. At the exit port of -10 , a microbeam with its end-station is
positioned. In my thesis, the end station was upgraded with an MeV SIMS imaging
mass spectrometer.
The corresponding beam line incorporates fast beam blanker [65], two separate
motor driven objects and collimator slits, scanning coils, a beam current measuring
system and a magnetic quadrupole triplet lens.

The ion lenses are adjusted for

beam focusing. The size of a 3 MeV proton beam may be reduced to below 1

µm.

Last results with reduction of vibration indicated an achievable beam diameter even
below 500 nm. The main part of focusing is done by magnetic triplet lenses (OM
300) congured in the so-called Oxford triplet. The nal beam spot size is reached
by reducing the slit apertures, where we fully exploit the proton beam brightness
originating from the multicusp ion source.

Magnetic arm,
sample insertion
chamber

High purity
germanium X-ray
detector

Beam direction

Liquid nitrogen &
cold finger

Dose normalization
chopper
Quadrupole
RBS
triplet

Collimator Scanning coils
slits
SDD X-ray
detector

On-off axis STIM

Time-of-flight
detector, MeV SIMS

Schematic image of the microbeam experimental chamber. Time-of-ight
detector is mounted at the angle of 125◦ in respect to the beam direction, instead of earlier
used SiLi X-Ray detector for low energy X-rays in PIXE analysis. The system enables
focusing of beams up to rigidity value of 8. The chamber incorporates a load-lock system
for fast sample insertion and crio stage for preservation of frozen hydrated tissues during the
analysis. On-o axis STIM detector enables simulateous sample thickness determination
and together with the beam chopping system for dose normalization it enables quantied
PIXE measurements.
Figure 4.2:

The spherically shaped measuring chamber is equipped with motorized ve-axis
goniometer that enables sample positioning with precision in the order of 5
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For sample change, we constructed a load-lock, which is of importance for fast
insertion of biological tissue samples in frozen hydrated state [58, 59].

An optical

zoom microscope, two X-ray detectors for high and low energy X-rays, a detector for
backscattering ions and a detection system for ono axis STIM are incorporated
in the chamber and enable simultaneous operation (gure 4.2).
Current analytical capabilities of the experimental chamber were obtained by
incremental installation of the instrumentation. The system allows for RBS, STIM,
ERDA, PIXE analysis and combines this with beam focusing for imaging mode of
analysis. In the recent years our research group has been intensively engaged in biological, medical and geological research by micro-PIXE [4750, 54]. We have been
measuring two-dimensional quantitative elemental distribution maps by combining information from two simultaneously acquired particle induced X-ray emission
(PIXE) spectra, an ono axis scanning transmission ion microscopy (STIM) and a
proton dose from chopper backscattering spectra [43].
As an example, a study is presented in gure 4.3, where the cross section of
a wheat grain was analysed [52, 56].

The elemental maps indicate high nutrition

value of bran while the mid part of the seed consists only of carbohydrates. With
full zoom, the bran cellular structure is visible and indications of internal elemental
arrangements are present.

The results of micro-PIXE are discussed in the next

section. As it will be explained, a great need for supplementary information about
the chemical composition of the tissue motivated us to upgrade the analysis by MeV
SIMS molecular imaging.

Figure 4.3: Case study of cross section of wheat grain. The µPIXE method can provide 2D
elemental distributions with quantication of ppm level concentrations. A 3 MeV proton
beam is focused to a size of 1 µm and the internal structure of individual cells in bran
could be resolved. The method is not capable of providing molecular information. This
was the main reason to develop and install the MeV SIMS at the microprobe.
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When the internal structure of cells is of interest, another issue is encountered:
the method is capable of detecting cell morphology, but the importance of sample preparation quality becomes crucial. The frozen-hydrated sample preparation
reveals more signicant dierences in elemental distribution of particular elements
than the standard freeze-dry method.

At the cellular level the morphology alter-

ation occurs in particular tissue compartments either due to water removal in the
lyophilisation process or by inappropriate freezing procedure. The microbem chamber was upgraded with cryostat for the cooling of the samples analysed in frozen
hydrated state [58, 59] to overcome tissue degradation in the liolization phase.
The micro-PIXE method is capable of providing two-dimensional quantitative
elemental maps of biological tissue. To improve chemical and biological understanding of the processes in-vivo, supplementary information about chemical bonding
and/or molecular distributions could be obtained by heavy-ion induced molecular
desorption and a corresponding mass spectroscopy with Time-Of-Flight (TOF) mass
spectrometer. We followed the approach and incrementally added the TOF spectrometer for MeV SIMS as an additional independent detection system. This system
features an ecient collection of desorbed fragments from the sample and enables
parallel detection of masses over a broad mass range. The TOF mass spectrometer
◦
replaced the existing SiLi X-ray detector mounted at 125 with respect to the to
the incoming primary ion beam direction. With this replacement no functionality
of the experimental chamber is lost, since the other, Silicon Drift Detector (SDD)
for X-ray detection, is implemented to detect low energy X-rays in the energy range
between 0.7 and 8 keV.

4.2 On the capabilities and shortcomings of microPIXE: motivation for MeV SIMS development
During my PhD study I was engaged in intense analytical work on micro-PIXE based
researches. I will summarize the results with the emphasis on my contributions to
the analytical work of the group. In most of the cases described we measured 2D
elemental concentration maps. I will rather concentrate on the interpretation and
conclusions extracted from data provided by my work.
Our micro PIXE research group cooperates closely with the Biotechnical Faculty
of the University of Ljubljana. We are conducting collaborative research projects in
biology. Because of this I have started a project to determine spatial distributions
of copper in Brassica carinata plants that were exposed to CuSO4 or CuEDDS. The
results of the project were published in the work by Cestone et. al [47] in 2013.
Copper as an essential nutrient can be found in toxic concentrations in polluted
soil. Metal toxicity is problematic, as metals cannot be chemically or biologically
degraded and they are very dicult to be removed from soil.

Therefore, there is

growing interest in the development of ecient metal phytoextraction technologies
using plants that can extract metals from contaminated soils [47].

In search for

better understanding of the mechanisms that govern copper uptake, Cu distribution and tolerance in Brassica carinata plants, two dierent treatments with two
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dierent concentrations were compared. From both 30

µM

or 150

µM

CuSO4 and

CuEDDS treated plants, sections of leaf and roots were shock freezed, freeze dried
and examined for copper uptake afterwards [47].
My job was to help with technical execution of PIXE measurements and then to
analyse the data by converting raw information to elemental concentrations. During
this process one of the most important parts is to reasonably estimate the quality
and uncertainty of measured data. With this the users, who are often not acquainted
with the basics of the PIXE method, can avoid possible misinterpretations due to
some abnormal statistical uctuations. After the creation of quantitative elemental
distribution maps, an additional data analysis was performed by extracting line
proles over the signicant regions in plant leafs or roots [47].
With such analysis, users may draw conclusions on elemental distributions or
colocalization and dierences present in distinctive morphological regions. At the
same time, dierences among samples undergoing dierent treatments can be observed. From the mentioned PIXE results one can deduce how copper concentration
rises and falls through the selected regions which is a primary indication of the
underlying bio-mechanisms.
In gure 4.4, the quantitative Cu distributions of leaf and root cross-sections of
desorbed Brassica carinata plants are presented.

The maps were generated using

GeoPIXE II software, using the dynamic analysis method.

Maps were generated

using PAW (physical analysis workstation), an instrument to assist physicists in the
analysis and presentation of their data developed in CERN.
Another similar study involved elemental distributions in the tissue of Melanium violets, capable of surviving extreme habitats that are hostile to most other
plants. Violets from metal-enriched soils have controversially been described as both
heavy-metal accumulators and excluders in the literature and this study solved this
controversy for the Melanium section. The aim was to determine concentrations of
heavy metals in the soil, roots and shoots of eld-collected plants, to evaluate the
potential impact of colonisation by Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi on heavy-metal
concentrations in plant tissues, and to quantitatively dene the localisation of elements in root cross-sections [53].
Similar as in previously mentioned project of elemental localizations, I extracted
linear proles along selected regions. In gure 4.6, taken from the paper of Bothe et
al. [53], the proles and colour-coded quantied elemental distributions of the Viola
species are shown.

We studied three dierent species: V. lutea from the Vosges

Mountains (low-metal site) and V. lutea ssp. calaminaria from Breinigerberg (highmetal site); (b) V. lutea ssp. westfalica from a private garden (low-metal site), and
from Blankenrode (high-metal site); (c) V. tricolor from Bad Bleiberg (low-metal
site, bottom; high-metal site, top).
The PIXE spectrum of the plants from metal-enriched soil can be compared
to the ones from the normal growth conditions, as shown in gure 4.5.

Due to

quantication capability and very high elemental sensitivity of the PIXE method, it
is suitable for examination of trace elements in the tissue. In the shown case with a 2
hour measurement time we were able to detect the dierence between concentrations
of Pb when the violets are grown in Pb enriched soil and when they are grown under
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Quantitative Cu distribution maps of root, left gure, and maps of leaf, on
the right, cross-sections of desorbed B. carinata plants. Light micrograph (LM) showing structural regions considered. For roots E+C, epidermis and cortex; N, endodermis,
with adjacent layer of inner cortical cells; VB, vascular bundles and the leaf consists of E,
epidermis; P, rib parenchyma; VB, vascular bundles. Left panels of each gure show Cu
distribution maps by micro-PIXE (in ppm), with white rectangles dening Cu concentration proles (in ppm) extracted (centre panels of each gure). The maps were generated
using GeoPIXE II and dynamic analysis method. Linear proles with region extraction
feature of GeoPIXE II and graphics created with PAW (physical analysis workstation), an
instrument to assist physicists in the analysis and presentation of their data developed in
CERN. Taken from [47]
Figure 4.4:
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Comparison of PIXE spectra collected from the roots of V. tricolor from a
heavy-metal heap of Bad Bleiberg. It is clear how plants collected at the top of the heap
where the soil is polluted contain much more heavy metals than the plants from the bottom
of the heap where the soil is not polluted. Figure reconstructed after the work of Bothe et
al. [53].
Figure 4.5:

normal conditions.
In the next two cases providing only 2D elemental distributions was enough. In
the rst study a Tartary buckwheat was examined.

Dierent buckwheat species

are gluten-free pseudocereals, and they are amongst the most important alternative
foodstus as they have an excellent nutrient prole. The grain of tartary buckwheat
(Fagopyrumtataricum Gaertn.) is known to be rich in antioxidants (especially rutin)
and mineral elements. To spatially resolve the distributions of mineral elements Mg,
P, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Cu and Zn at the tissue level the

µPIXE

was used. In gure

4.7 my work on the project is presented.
By providing an ASCII version of the elemental maps, users can extract the
concentrations present in dierent structural regions with an appropriate image
processing software, i.e.

ImageJ. Study of the compartmentation, complexation

and impact of cadmium and zinc on the distribution of other mineral elements
was also performed on samples of Zygophyllum fabago L [51].

In gure 4.8 the

concentration maps of a representative leaf cross section of Zygophyllum fabago
treated with 50

µM

Zn during 4 weeks are shown.

Since elemental information

was not enough to understand the mechanisms of toxicity of both elements, the
PIXE method was combined with extended X-ray absorption ne structure and
non-protein thiol compounds analyses which revealed Cd and Zn are essentially
bound to S-containing compounds.
Similarly, a study of iron patterns in wheat grain where X-ray absorption nearedge spectroscopy (XANES) was employed to determine the proportion of divalent
and trivalent forms of Fe in the grains. It revealed an abundance of oxygen, phosphorus, and sulphur in the local chemical environment of Fe in grains, as Fe-O-P-R
and Fe-O-S-R coordination [52, 56].
As can be concluded from both studies, the limitations of PIXE method to the
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4.2. On the capabilities and shortcomings of micro-PIXE

Micro-PIXE element distribution proles and colour-coded quantied element
distribution maps of the Viola species studied: V. lutea ssp. westfalica from a private
garden (low-metal site), and from Blankenrode (high- metal site). R, rhizodermis; C,
cortex; E, endodermis; VB, vascular bundle. Figure is taken from the work of Bothe et
al. [53].
Figure 4.6:
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Figure 4.7: Quantitative mineral-element distribution maps in a representative grain of
Tartary buckwheat (in cross-section). Scan size: 2.0 mm × 2.0 mm. Taken from the work
of Pongrac et al. [55]

Figure 4.8: Leaf cross section of Zygophyllum fabago treated with 50 µM Zn during 4
weeks as analysed by light microscopy (upper left), visible light and ultraviolet (UV) light
source excitation (from left to right, respectively). The associated quantitative elemental
maps of K, Mg, P, S, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, Ca and Cl generated with GEOPIXE II software
package after micro-PIXE analysis. Scan size, 1 mm × 1 mm. Figure taken from the work
of Lefevre et al. [51]
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elemental distributions can only be overcome by employing some other chemically
sensitive techniques.
Throughout the experiments it is clear how powerful the PIXE method is. With
its high elemental sensitivity of a few ppm and lateral resolution approaching diraction limit of light (cca 500nm), it is perfect for studies of trace elements. By scanning
over a sample with focused beams the elemental distributions are acquired and elemental co-localization and/or morphology recognition is easily achieved. With this
mineral storage mechanisms in plants can be probed. Nevertheless, the additional
knowledge of chemical composition is required to better understand underlying processes. In order to accumulate such information, methods like X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), extended X-ray absorption ne structure (EXAFS), XANES,
MALDI or SIMS should be performed on the same samples. Adding such ability to
our experimental setup is of great importance for our future interdisciplinary work.

4.3 MeV SIMS components and working principle

Figure 4.9: Construction plans of time-of-ight detector with indications of main parts.
The bellows allows the detector snout to be moved closer or retracted when the TOF is
not in use. The nozzle is an einzel lens consisting of three annular electrodes separated by
ruby balls. The middle electrode is biased with variable voltage. Particles are detected by
an MCP detector.

In gure 4.9 the construction plans for TOF detector are shown.

Individual

components were designed and constructed in the JSI workshop by the constructor
Franc Gasser who based his work on the ideas of dr. Zdravko Siketi¢. The spectrometer consists of a 1 m-long eld free drift tube, which ends with double stack
microchannel plate (MCP) detector with an active diameter of 25 mm [104].

An

active diameter of 25 mm was selected to cover a large enough area to intercept
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the slow and heavy ions travelling o the spectrometer axis.

The voltage across

each microchannel plate of the MCP detector is 1000 V, which introduces gain of at
least 1000 per plate. The detector has 50 ohm output and provides high gain with
sub-nanosecond rise time. It is installed behind an input grid wired to an external
SHV feedtrough.

In ur case, this SHV feedthrough is grounded to present a at,

eld free plane to the incoming ions.
V = −2200
V −2200 V
400 µA

R1 = 2.7

V

Ω
V D1 = −2200

V
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1%
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(a) Power supply divider box

(b) Magnication of MCP channels.

(c) MCP

(d) MCP before mounting to the back
of our spectroemter.

(a) the circuit used to correctly power the MCP plates. On other
gures the MCP from TOF Jordan is shown, with plates from Galileo.

Figure 4.10: In gure

The power supply for the MCP is fed to a home built voltage divider box, with
the circuit shown in gure 4.10a. The divider box outputs VD1, VD2 and VD3 are
connected to the corresponding detector's feedthrough. With this the front plate of
the MCP is at -2200 V and the second plate is at -1200 V having post acceleration
eect for positively charged particles from the grounded grid to the rst plate. With
this the eciency of the detector of heavy and slow secondary ions is improved.
To further improve the detection eciency, the extracted secondary ions are
focused with an electrostatic einzel lens towards the surface of stop detector. Such
construction ensures that the molecular ions are not lost during the travel from the
sample to the MCP detector. The einzel lens positioned at the beginning of the TOF
detector is composed of three annular electrodes separated by three small ruby balls
for electrical isolation. The rst electrode and the third electrode are grounded, while
the middle one is biased with a variable voltage. By applying appropriate voltage to
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the middle electrode, the secondary ions are focused on the MCP detector without
inuencing their kinetic energy. In this way the loss of ionized secondary molecules
due to undesirable initial lateral velocity spread is minimized (gure 3.5).
The spectrometer has some additional convenient engineering features.

The

whole spectrometer is mounted on a position-adjusting stand, so the spectrometer's axis can be precisely positioned to be perpendicular to the sample surface.
The bellows allows fast and easy change of the extraction electrode position. When
the MeV SIMS method is not used, the spectrometer may be fully retracted. A valve
separates the MCP from the experimental chamber, allowing for separate venting
and minimization of possible MCP gas saturation. Photos of the spectrometer and
the spectrometer together with the microbeam chamber, a photo of the inside of the
vacuum vessel with the sample holder, as well as the sample holder alone, are all
shown in gure 4.11.
The next key component of MeV SIMS analyser is the pulsing system. Since our
research group already explored the areas of micro machining, which requires fast
beam switching, the fast beam blanker of basic design was already in place. The
blanking is based on fast electrostatic deection and consists of two isolated plates
with capacity of around 0.3 pF and a fast voltage switcher. Fast beam switching
could be congured in two operational modes, denoted as normal and transient
mode. Both principles are shown in gure 4.12.
In normal operational mode one electrode of the deector is kept at constant
voltage

U

while the other is pulsed from the ground to the voltage

U

for a short

period of time. The beam passes the blanker for as long as the voltages applied to
the two deection plates are equal.
In order to reduce the pulse length, an alternative so-called transient mode may
be used. In this case the rst electrode is still kept at constant voltage while the
second is raised from lower to higher value.

The beam passes through the slits

only during a short period when the raising voltage is close to the xed one. In this
manner the beam pulse length is signicantly shortened. The control of pulse length
is limited, achievable by changing the rise time of the fast voltage switcher.
Besides the length of beam pulses, the deection power is critical. Between two
pulses, there is a long waiting time window. During this period it is very important
that no primary ion passes the collimating slit and hits the target. Due to beam
divergence, which is reduced by beam optics as much as possible, this requires
strong deection. Nevertheless, one should keep the number of escaped ions as low
as possible and this can be achieved by maximizing the deection power. With our
system, the deection power can be optimized by changing the pulsing voltage
or the distance between both deector plates

d,

i. e. change in the capacitance

U
C.

The force that ions experience during the travel through the parallel plate deector

F = eE = ze0
where the

z

U
,
d

is the charge state of primary ion and

(4.1)

e0

elementary charge. The

system was optimized to deect at as large angle as possible by setting appropriate values of distance and voltage. Optimal settings strongly reduce mass spectra
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(a) Mass spectrometer

(b) Mass spectrometer with microbeam chamber

(c) Vaccum vessel with sample holder

(d) Sample holder

Photos of MeV SIMS system. On photo (a) there is a linear mass spectrometer constructed at the JSI workshops based on ideas and construction plans of Zdravko
Siketi¢ and Franc Gasser respectively. The feed-throughs for MCP power supply and out
signal as well as a valve for detector separation and bellows are visible. In photo (b) together with the mass spectrometer microbeam chamber is shown. One can recognize ve
axis goniometer and a dewar for liquid nitrogen used to cool the sample holder. Such
equipment is necessary to perform frozen hydrated sample measurements. In gure (c)
the inside of the vacuum chamber is shown. The rst electrode of the einzel lens sample
holder and the connection for the sample bias can be seen. In the gure (d) the sample
holder with standards for focusing procedure: caesium iodide and copper meshes of three
dierent precisions 200, 1000 and 2000 lines per inch.
Figure 4.11:
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900 V or
400V
Beam

pass condition fulfilled
U

pass condition fulfilled

900 V

900 V

U

t≈20 ns

t⩾50 ns

0V

Transient mode

Normal mode

Schematic view of two dierent beam deection modes. The beam is deected
by electrostatic capacitor eld. In normal mode the deection is stronger but the pulse
length can not be shorter than 30 ns. In transient mode the pulses can be as short as the
rise time, 20 ns or less.
Figure 4.12:

background. The angle of deection can be calculated from

tan ϕ =

(4.2)

E being the energy of the ion. The
calculated deection angle for our system with U = 1000 V, L = 40 cm and d = 1
6+
◦
cm for Cl
ion with the energy of 5.8 MeV is ≈ 2.5 .
with

L

L ze0 U
,
2d E

being the length of the deector and

The home-made high-voltage switch allowed pulse shaping with lengths of 180
ns and corresponding mass resolution of less then 100. The system was successfully
exploited in our prove-of-concept experiments, but was later upgraded for better
mass resolution. The upgrade incorporated the replacement of home made voltage
switcher with commercial fast voltage switcher from Behlke and replacement of the
high voltage power supply. The Behlke device is designed for up to 3 MHz continuous
switching frequency with sockets for HV supply, a control signal and an HV impulse
monitor output.

The device is shown in gure 4.13.

Variable lengths of output

square pulses can be as low as 50 ns and controlled by driving voltage between 2
and 10 V. The 100 ohm termination of driving voltage from 3 to 5 V is recommended
for the lowest jitter. Maximum operating voltage with currents below 50 µA and
◦
casing temperature under 70 C is 5.4 kV. The rise time of the system is 40 ns when
a series of resistors is attached to the deector's circuit.
Another highly important component is the sample holder. The samples were
mounted on the standard PIXE holder, shown in photo 4.11. After the insertion
◦
into the vacuum chamber the holder had to be tilted by 55 to be perpendicular to
the spectrometer axis. To keep the sample in visible focus of the zoom microscope
and at the same time in the ion beam focus, it was convenient to mount the samples
at the middle of the holder. With each rotation step, the required correction in
and

z

x

direction was manageable and the sample was not lost out of the camera's
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Fast switcher FSWP 51-02 from Behlke company. Allows variable on-time
pulses down to 50 ns lengths.
Figure 4.13:

The procedure of the sample roation with each step the target position ha
sto be corrected to remain in camera and beam focus. Image shows example of copper
mesh rotation.
Figure 4.14:

view. The example of rotation can be seen in series of photos in gure 4.14. The
◦
copper grid pasted onto Si wafer was rotated by steps of 5 and after each step the
sample was repositioned to remain in the focal plane.
The sample holder was already isolated from the rest of the chamber to enable
beam current measurements. We used the same connection for target biasing. Variable power supply was attached to the feed-through and the highest possible applied
voltage was about

±3.6

MeV SIMS operation.

kV which allowed for positive as well as negative mode of

However, in negative mode there was low eciency at the

MCP end of the spectrometer due to the -2.2 kV decelerating potential at the rst
detector plate.
Currently sample voltage is kept constant during the entire duration of measurement. Time lag focusing could improve mass resolution, and all that has to be
done is to add a fast voltage switcher to gate the sample holder bias voltage. From
an engineering point of view this is a simple task. To nd optimal operation parameters, the desorption phenomena and the time-of-ight equations (3.15), (3.25),
(3.28), should be taken into account.

4.4 Data acquisition systems
Data acquisition is a key component of the TOF mass spectrometer. Since I do not
posses the appropriate knowledge of FPGA programming, I have developed a data
acquisition system together with our engineer Zdravko Rupnik, who programmed
the FPGA units for this purpose.
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For the TOF measurements we must shape well-dened start and stop signals.
For the rst proof of principle and tests of the system, an analogue acquisition
composed of specic NIM modules was prepared.
Molecules, their fragments and atoms are desorbed with an ion beam pulse for
a limited duration, as described in previous section 4.3.

Beginning of the pulse

serves as a start signal for the time of ight measurement.

When molecular ions

hit the MCP, secondary electrons are produced and multiplied along the channels.
The signal from the MCP is rst fed to the preamplier and then to the constant
fraction discriminator (CFD) to create standard fast negative NIM pulse. Similar
path is taken by the start pulse and both CFD outputs are fed to the time-toamplitude converter (TAC). The TAC measures the time interval between the pulses
at its start and stop inputs, and generates a gaussian-shaped output pulse with an
amplitude proportional to the measured time. Timing requirements for MeV SIMS
measurements are usually a few tens of

µs.

A used TAC module (model ORTEC

TAC 567 ) could operate in a time window from 10 ns up to 2 ms. An analogue
TAC output is fed to the digital converter (ADC) and saved as a time histogram.
The selectable TAC output width option had to be extended for the multiplexed
ADC (Oxford Microbeams model 1000e) to recognize the pulses. After each primary
beam pulse only the fastest secondary ion with lowest mass is detected, resulting in
potentially reduced yield of high-mass ions. When one wants to see as molecules as
heavy as possible, multi-hit data acquisition system should be applied.
In order to improve the eciency of our TOF machine, we decided to fully
construct a digital data acquisition system able to detect all secondary ions following
the desorption process.

Operational principle together with required ion optics

components of the system is shown in gure 4.15. To simultaneously save lateral
positions of each detected ion, an acquisition system was constructed based on two
fast ADCs coupled with two Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGA). To create
fast negative NIM pulses, the signal from MCP is fed to the preamplier and then
to a NIM based constant fraction discriminator. This ensures precisely marked time
of ion arrival and the counting of all pulses from the MCP related to ion detection.
The discriminator output is then fed to an ADC unit with 250 MS/s sampling
rate followed by a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA). The ADC samples the
signal from MCP each 4 ns and converts it into a digital form. Pulses exceeding the
pre-set voltage threshold are attributed to the detection of secondary ions and their
arrival time in respect to the start signal is recorded. The start signal is produced
by the pulse generator driving the fast beam blanker by exploiting its synchronous
output. A second ADC with 750 kHz and an associated FPGA unit acquires the
two voltages corresponding to the

x and y

position of the beam on the sample. Two

parallel FPGA units communicate with each other and appropriately synchronize
the timing information with the position of the beam.
The selected amount of measured data is temporarily held in FPGAs buer
memory. Block by block memory is passed to the CPU with the frequency which
standard computer processors can handle. The size and the rate of the data held
in FPGAs is controllable via our data acquisition software and has to be consistent
with the number of secondary ions hitting the MCP per time, or in other words
consistent with the count rate of the detector.
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If this is not done properly the
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Figure 4.15: Schematic view of MeV SIMS imaging mass spectrometry system at JSI. The basic principle of data acquisition based on fast adc's
coupled with FPGAs is also shown.
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4.5. File formats and developed software
data can be lost or worse, the timing and position information can mis-synchronize
resulting in unrecognisable images or possible misinterpretation of acquired maps.
All the sampled events are stored at a hard drive in an event-by-event binary le
format, referred to as listmode. The acquired data in this format enables o-line
analysis, as well as conversion to other standard imaging mass spectrometry le
formats [105], described in the section 4.5.

4.5 File formats and developed software
Very important, but often disregarded question when developing an analysis tool is
the question of the le format of the acquired data. Questions such as how the data
is stored, which commercially available software will be able to open our data, how
memory ecient the used data format is, are important to think of when trying to
develop data storage protocols. If the data format is too complicated, and there is
no chance to use it with professional software available on the mass spectrometry
market, we may end up with a problem of writing our own software for handling
the spectra, images and other signicant experimental information. For our system
we decided to enable outside users to use their favourite mass spectra software. I
wrote a code able to convert our "listmode" le format acquired with our acquisition
system into one of the more generally known and widely accepted data formats.
Our rst decision was to generate an event by event data format, sometimes
referred to as "listmode". The main strength of this data format is that as much
experimental information as possible is preserved. When all of the events that occur
during the experiment are saved, the o-line reconstruction of real time measurements can be performed.

With this, it is possible to check how the experiment

evolved during the measurement. In this manner we can ignore possible corrupted

Initially shown main window of spectraViewer. It consist of a menu bar, a
canvas to render histograms/mass spectra, a navigation toolbox to modify the plots and
an information text widget on the bottom right. The mapping and calibration functions
are available through the push buttons on the bottom of the application screen.

Figure 4.16:
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Main window with loaded arginine spectra. The spectra and supplementary
information (on the right) can be seen. Two movable and multi functional lines appear
on the screen. With these one can choose the mapping region of the spectra or quickly
calibrate the spectra with two known peaks.

Figure 4.17:

data and monitor changes of the sample and the experimental conditions during an
individual measurement.
On the other hand, one of its main drawbacks is the huge le size when longer
measurements are performed at high count rates. A challenging problem with this
data format is its interpretation and presentation.

The information that a user

wants to extract is usually buried deep inside the stored data and there are many
calculation and transformation steps involved to get from raw data to usable information.

The stored time and position information are far from nally wanted

molecular images.

Considering all this I have decided to write an application for

basic data manipulation with the main goal to convert our "listmode" data format
to one or more standard data formats applied in imaging mass spectrometry.
I named the software spectraViewer and the main window is shown in gure 4.16.
The spectraViewer was developed using Python 3 object-oriented programming language, together with: numPy package for creating histograms, reading data etc.,

Matplotlib 2D plotting library and sciPy for some basic image manipulations. User
interface was developed in PyQt4, which is a set of Python bindings for Qt. Qt is a
cross-platform application framework based on C++ programming language, widely
used for developing application software that can be run on various software and
hardware platforms, with little or no change in the underlying code.
The main window of the application consists of a menu bar, a canvas where
histograms or mass spectra are rendered, a text box on the right where additional
experimental information is printed, and the bottom where functions for calibration
and image creation are listed. From the rst function in File menu, the "listmode"
le format can be loaded into the memory.

Since we have two dierent raw le

formats the application rst checks the header included in the binary le and then
appropriately converts bytes to integers representing the channels proportional to
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time. Our last version of the le format looks like this:

"Listmode le format - version 1.0"
HEAD OF FILE (2064 − b i t s )
16− b i t int , 16− b i t int , 32− b i t unsigned int , 64− b i t unsigned i n t
16− b i t int , 16− b i t int , 32− b i t unsigned int , 64− b i t unsigned i n t
16− b i t int , 16− b i t int , 32− b i t unsigned int , 64− b i t unsigned i n t
..
.

Figure 4.18:

Sum of all counts inbetween red and green line.

At the beginning of the le there is 256 B (2064 bits) of header, with information
about le format version and experimental conditions. Each entry takes 16 B and
can be decomposed as follows: the rst and second 2 B represent a signed integer
proportional to the x and y position of the beam, respectively. The next 4 B represent unsigned integer which should be multiplied by 8 ns to get an actual secondary
ion time of ight. The last 8 B represent the consecutive number of ion that hits the
detector or measured dead time, depending on the choice made by the user during
data acquisition. Data is then read into computer's random-access memory (RAM)
and immediately converted to a histogram. A histogram is shown on the screen as
can be seen in gure 4.17. This solution is not very elegant, since reading large data
sets can cause computer with insucient memory to run out of it. By reading all
data from memory, histogram creation runs very fast. Other possibilities, such as
reading a part of the entire data, converting and adding it to the previous partial
histogram, are under consideration. However, in properties menu, user can set the
upper size limit for loaded data or upper size limit for a 2D histogram creation which
is explained later.
Basic image manipulation, such as saving gure, zooming, panning and plot style
changing capability is assured by including a modied Matplotlib navigation toolbar under the histogram. Additionally, two movable and multifunctional green and
red lines appear on the screen (gure 4.17). With these two lines the mapping region
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of the spectra can be chosen, as well as quick calibration with only two recognized
peaks can be executed. Two additionally implemented tools make use of the green
and red markers.

First, the sum of all counts between red and green line can be

provided (gure 4.18). Second, an estimate of mass resolution can be determined by
tting the Gauss curve to the data conned between red and green markers. In the
t dialogue, the initial parameters should be chosen wisely, otherwise the t might
not converge. In both cases, the result is presented in an informative message box
(gure 4.19).

Fitting feature of application. The t results are shown in the message box
and the resolution based on t is detemined. In the presented case, the resulting resolution
amounts to 590 for the molecular peak of Arginine aminoacid at m/z of 175.2.

Figure 4.19:

Another highly important feature of the program is the spectra calibration. The
application allows two dierent models of calibration: simple, based on two parameters (equation (4.3)), and more accurate, based on four parameters (equation (4.4))
as described in section 3.3.1.

Ch(simple) = A + B · x
Ch(advanced) = A + B · x + C · x2 + D · x3 ,
where
and

D

x is square root of mass-to-charge ratio (

p

m/z ).

(4.3)
(4.4)

The parameters

A, B , C

are determined by least square t of selected model to the recognized peaks.

When only the simple model is used, two peaks are enough.

This method is not

recommended due to high probability of wrong calibration for masses of around and
above

m/z = 300.

When the advanced model is utilized, at least four mass peaks

have to be recognized. The user inserts all the recognized peaks into a table (gure
4.20). If needed, the table can be saved to a disk in a separate le for later import
of previously determined calibration. Details of the least square t can be found in
data analysis book of Bevington [106]. When user is not satised with the results
of calibration, it can be repeated with corrected values of the recognized signals.
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Calibration dialogue, where recognized peaks are inserted. The table of
masses and channel values can be saved for later use.

Figure 4.20:

Masses close to 1000 u or above can be precisely calibrated only when applying the
advanced four-parameter model.
In addition to the mass spectra creation and manipulation, the MeV SIMS
method can provide molecular lateral distribution by focusing the primary beam.
To exploit this feature of the method, the developed software has methods to create
images from the "listmode" le. There are three features implemented, each of them
available through one of the three push buttons at the bottom of the application's
main window. The elementary option is to graphically select the mass or TOF range
with the red and green vertical lines. The time-of-ight data is then ltered according to that selection and 2D histograms are created by utilizing the numpy's method
"numpy.histogram2D()". The appropriate, normalized or raw counts distribution is
generated and shown in a separate window. Some basic image manipulations, such
as various gauss lters, edge detection, colour map selection or change of colour
limit can be accessed in window widgets. Images can then be saved in various image
formats, like pdf, eps, png, jpg etc., to be able to use them in graphical mode or in
a raw ASCII format for additional image treatment with professional software.
When interpreting the spectra, one tries to extract distributions of individual
masses and save them as an image, text or binary format.

This often becomes a

time consuming task. To improve the interpretation eciency, two solutions were
implemented. First button on the left of the application starts a simple peak nding
algorithm.

The algorithm is very basic in form, as it searches all the maximums

above the selected threshold. The problem arises when spectrum data is noisy. In
this case a series of "ghost" peaks not presenting chemically relevant information
are found. Currently only simple "ignorance" range is implemented. By this it is
meant, that after the peak is localized, all other maximums inside the predetermined
range are ignored. When this "ignorance" range is selected properly in respect to
the mass resolution, the number of determined peaks is vastly reduced, as shown
in gure 4.21. To further improve the peak nding application, more sophisticated
algorithms can be used, incorporating curve smoothing operations.
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Mapping feature of the spectraViewer software. By selecting a specic
interval in mass spectrum, a 2D histogram is created by corresponding information on
beam position. A molecular image is then shown in a separate dialogue window with some
basic image manipulation possibilities, like applying various lters, edge detection or saving
image in various formats.
Figure 4.21:

After peak determination procedure, maps of a selected number of highest signals
are automatically generated and each distribution is shown in a new image window.
When a large number of images is preferred, the reduced image is recommended
(gure 4.22). By producing 2D distributions and viewing them simultaneously on the
screen, basic co-localization of molecules can be identied. Many of the application
settings mentioned in above description are set in the properties window (gure
4.23).

This includes scan size, mass range, number of bins in histograms, and

possible histogram normalization. In the second tab the thresholds for the le sizes
are set, advanced or simple model of calibration can be chosen and the number of
highest peaks to plot is set.
In order to allow users of the MeV SIMS method to exploit all of its capabilities,
the data export to standard imaging mass spectrometric data formats, compatible
with commercial software, was added to the spectraViewer application. At the end
we decided to use imzML data format, which can be imported to several available
imaging mass spectrometry software, such as BioMap. BioMap was originally developed for the evaluation of MRI data in biomedical research and later upgraded
to a powerful processing and displaying software. Another option is DataCube, a
software able to visualize and analyse mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) datasets
developed at AMOLF [105].
The imzML data format is actually made of two separate les.

The rst one

contains metadata and the second one mass spectrometric data. The metadata is
saved in an Extensible Markup Language (XML) le format (*.imzML), while the
mass spectra data is saved in a binary data format to reduce its size.

For easy

recognition of the binary data, the .ibd ending is appended. Schematic view of data
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Lighter version of the molecular image dialogues is shown. Figures were
produced using simple peak nding algorithm and the 20 highest peaks are shown here.
By moving the green line only peaks with mass above that value are displayed.

Figure 4.22:

Properties window in spectraViewer program. Here various properties can be
set, including scan size, mass range, number of bins in histograms, and possible histogram
normalization. In the second tab thresholds for le sizes are set, advanced or simple model
of calibration can be chosen and the number of highest peaks to plot is set.
Figure 4.23:
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Schematic view of the imzML data structure. [105] The format consists of
two les, extensible markup language le format containing meta data and binary data
format containing mass spectrometric data. Two versions of binary data format exist continuous and processed.
Figure 4.24:

is shown in gure 4.24.
The imzML is actually an extension of the basic mzML standard mass spectrometric format, which holds the osets of mass spectral data in the accompanying
binary le.

The connection between the two les is made via links in the XML

le, which hold the osets of the mass spectral data in a binary le. The format
is described by the mzML-based XML structure and a controlled vocabulary. The
controlled vocabulary was extended in order to include additional parameters, which
are needed to describe MS imaging experiments. These terms are spectrum, scanSettings, source, scan, binary DataArray and binary. For detailed description of the
mzML language, one should see the documentation of the 1.1.0 version, which can
be found on the web page [107].
Since the format consists of two separate les, it is important to keep in mind
that the data makes sense only if no le is missing. This slight disadvantage makes
data handling a bit clumsy.

However, if both les are stored in the same folder

and their names are kept the same, there should be no data loss. Each of the les
begins with a 16 byte long universally unique identier (UUID), which may be used
to reunite lost les.

The UUID is dened in the controlled vocabulary and this

parameter is located in the imzML le in the leContent tag.

Nevertheless, the

UUID is a bit hidden from a potential user, comparison of both UUIDs by software
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allows to nd out if the two les in question build a pair of corresponding les [108].
The imaging binary data le (*.ibd) contains mass spectral data.

In contrast

to event-by-event data format, where the imaging and mass spectral information is
hidden away, the ".ibd" le holds mass spectra for every pixel of scanned area. Such
le formats can grow to huge sizes. In order to ensure ecient storage, two dierent
formats of the binary data are dened: continuous and processed. Continuous type
means that each spectrum of an image has the same m/z values. As a result, the m/z
array is only saved once directly behind the UUID of the le. The spectral intensity
arrays of the spectra are given in the next part of the le. At the processed type
every spectrum has its own m/z array. So it is necessary to save both  the m/z
array and the corresponding intensity array  per spectrum.

Thus the processed

le size is almost twice the continuous. The format supports integer values in the
form of byte (1 byte), word (2 bytes), dword (4 bytes) and long (8 bytes) as well
as oating point values as single or double precision. The byte order is always little
endian (intel style).
Ecient data storage of the imzML format is demonstrated by an example,
taken from the imzML data format web page [108].
7000 spectra (50 x 35 pixels, 4 spectra per pixel).

The example le consists of
In gure 4.25 the size of the

raw data format is compared to the standard mzML and to the continuous and
processed imzML data formats. The imzML (processed) le is about 30% smaller
than the mzML le. The imzML (continuous) le is almost four times smaller than
the mzML le and about the same size as the raw le. The sizes presented here of
course strongly depend on the accuracy in lateral resolution and on the raster size,
i. e. number of pixels, as well as on the number of bins in mass histograms. If there
is a huge number of events, it could occur that raw format is even larger than the
imzML le, however, in most cases, at least with our experimental conditions, the
raw data format is still much smaller than the nal imzML format.

The comparison of le size changes when transforming from raw binary data
to specialized mass spectrometric data formats. All le formats cosist of 7000 spectra, as
a result of 50 × 35 pixels and 4 spectra per pixel. The comparison is adapted from the
web page [108] and work of Schramm et al. [105].
Figure 4.25:
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The meta data stored in imzML le carries a vast amount of information regarding the experimental conditions and data preprocessing. The le is very small
but equally important in comparison with the ".ibd" le. It contains information
like scan settings, instrument conguration, data processing and preprocessing, le
format description etc.

Information on binary data format is the most relevant.

This involves the number of formats, whether the data structure is processed or
continuous, and osets specifying start positions of the spectra.
The spectraViewer allows creation of a basic imzML format. Basic means the
number of parameters being set is quite limited.

The software also parses simple

imzML le with information that corresponds to our current experimental and processing conditions.

User has options of setting mass range of interest, number of

pixels, and number of bins in mass histograms.

These parameters determine the

size of an exported imzML le and should be chosen wisely.

All of this informa-

tion is collected and XML le based on our template is created.

Dierent UUID

is generated for each new creation of imzML, which reduces the possibility of data
loss.
The algorithm is simple: a mass spectra histogram with specied number of bins
is created for each specied pixel from listmode data and saved in binary le, taking
into account appropriate osets. Since the procedure involves many histogram creations in a loop-like structure, and the spectraViewer software is based on python,
an interpreted programming language, the creation of imzML is slow. To speed up
this process, le converter algorithms should in the future be rewritten in C/C++
or similar a procedural programming language.

4.6 Primary ion beam and the focusing
Once the system is developed to the point when MeV SIMS measurements may be
executed, a demanding experimental work takes place:

beam preparation at the

accelerator side and its focusing. As described in the chapter about desorption processes, the best beam from the physical phenomena point of view would be one
consisting of ions as heavy as possible and of ions as fast as possible.

Secondary

ion yield and fragmentation are optimal when the beam of heavy ions with energy
loss at the Bragg peak is used. In gure 4.26, you can see energy loss on energy dependence for dierent beams stopping in the cellulose target. The two mechanisms,
the electronic stopping and the nuclear stopping are well separated and one should
be careful with beam selection not to cross the thin line between both mechanisms.
To exploit the benets of electronic excitations, i.e. using the MeV SIMS and not
keV SIMS method, a beam with energy loss well in the electronic region should be
chosen.
The rst issue here is limited power of the accelerator. The theoretical model of
stopping power for beam energies relevant to our system is not unique, we are right
on the boundary between the theories of Anderson-Ziegler and Lindhard-Schar,
both can be found in Zigler's book [63].

In this region the electronic energy loss

increases with the ion's velocity until it reaches the top of the Bragg curve. From
the SRIM simulations it is clear that with the rising mass, electronic excitations
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prevail only for higher ion energies while the Bragg peak, correspondingly, shifts towards higher energies. Our tandetron's maximum accelerating voltage is 2 MV with
operational limit set by our operator, in order to keep the machine in sustainable
condition over longer periods of time, at 1.5 MV. With this according to equation

E = (q + 1)U e0 + Ei ,
where

E

is the beam energy,

from the ion source (≈

30

keV),

(4.5)

U the acceleration potential, Ei the initial energy
e0 elementary charge and q the ion charge state

(maximal 7), maximum achievable energy would be in the range of 12 MeV. With
this limitation, the number of beams where electronic stopping power would be
reached, is signicantly reduced. Beams like iodine 90 MeV [19], highly appropriate
for desorption of large protein like molecules is out of our reach.

Thus we are

limited to beams like lithium, carbon, oxygen, silicon, chlorine etc. In the tandem
accelerator, the maximum energy depends on ion striping ability.

Here, halogen

elements are preferentially considered, as they could be stripped o of their seven
valence electrons.
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(b) Dierent beams in cellulose.

Energy loss in cellulose. In gure (a), we can see how the total stopping
power curve consist of two contributions, nuclear due to interactions among nuclei and
electronic due to electronic excitations. By appropriate energy selection one can chose
energy loss mechanism. In gure (b) dierent ion species in cellulose are shown. With the
increasing atomic number electronic excitations prevail at higher energy.

Figure 4.26:

Since the nal goal of the method is the operation in the imaging mode with
focused beam, another highly important issue to be considered is the beam focusing.
The main connement is the magnetic beam rigidity of the selected ion beam, that
could be focused by our magnetic quadrupole triplet. In order to protect the lenses
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from overheating, we limited ourselves to beams of rigidity value 6, which is more
than adequate for focusing of a standard 3 MeV proton beam, an optimal probing
beam in PIXE analysis. The focusing triplet consists of electromagnetic coils and
theoretically one could increase the current owing through them and focus more
rigid beams. Since the triplet's cooling and the material selection was not designed
for such high thermal load, the coils could eventually melt down and get damaged.
We dene magnetic ion beam rigidity

r=
where

E

is the beam energy,

m

r

as:

Em
,
q2

its mass and

(4.6)

q

the charge state. It is clear that
2

with increasing mass and energy, focusing becomes more demanding. However,

1/q

scaling oers a solution. By increasing the charge state of the ions, the magnetic
rigidity is reduced.

If we look again at the equation (4.5) as well as the rigidity

reduction, the beam energy is increased and from the results of Nieschler et. al [24]
and Håkansson et. al [25], even secondary ion yield goes up with the higher charge
state.

With this in mind, the charge state of primary ions should be as high as

possible.
This additional request introduces another issue.

The charge state at tandem

acceleration is reached by sending the primary ion beam through the stripper gas.
The process of stripping electrons from the primary ion is statistical, the more
electrons we want to strip, the stronger is the required interaction with the stripping
gas. By increasing the charge state the striping probability is lower, which results
in beam current reduction. The tandem's accelerator stripping system oers some
control over this process by manipulating the stripping gas ow. With a chlorine
beam we were able to reach reasonable operation with 6+ charge state at the energy
of 5.8 MeV, whereas operation with 7+ at 8 MeV is still problematic due to low
beam intensities.
Charge state selection is not the only source of beam current reduction, the
main contribution comes from beam blanking. Let us estimate the duty factor of
our pulsing system.

To achieve high enough mass resolving power, the duration

of the pulses should be in the range of a few tens of ns, while on the other hand
the ight times of ions is in

µs

range, as can be seen from SIMION simulations.

Therefore the pulsing frequency should not exceed 20 kHz, so we can consider 30
ns pulses to be launched every 50
of magnitude.

µs

and the beam current reduced by 3 orders

In imaging operation mode of MeV SIMS, the measurement time

might be signicantly prolonged, therefore one should nd good balance between
the charge state and the primary ion beam current.
If we summarize above discussed criteria considering the primary ion beam selection we have

•

Sputtering process - high mass and energy

•

Secondary ion yield - high mass and energy

•

Focussing - low mass, low energy and high charge state
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•

Beam current - pulsing reduces the eective current by three orders of magnitude, the additional reduction due to focusing and high charge state are
undesirable

It is obvious that the requirements are contradictory, thus the primary ion beam
selection is neither an easy nor an insignicant task. For the rst set of experiments
we considered various beam types, including silicon, oxygen, copper, iodine etc. but
we nally settled with chlorine.
Two dierent variations were employed, the charge state of 7+ at 8 MeV energy
35
Cl ion beam, both featuring

and the charge state of 6+ at 5.8 MeV energy of the

the same magnetic rigidity of 5.7 MeV u. First of all, with our accelerating power we
can reach the electronic stopping power with both variations. From the secondary
ion yield point of view, the (7+) variation is a bit better since the stopping power and
the charge state are higher. However, after passing through the stripper channel the
current density is much higher for the charge state of 6+. Both beams have similar
rigidity:

rCl7+ =

8

MeV

· 35

72

u

= 5.71

MeVu

and

rCl6+ =

5.8

MeV

62

· 35

u

= 5.64

MeVu,
(4.7)

with this in our mind the current advantage of the 6+ beam prevailed and most
35
6+
Cl
primary ions with energy of 5.8 MeV

of the experiments were conducted with

and current in few tenths of pA range when operating in continuous mode.
After beam current optimization at the sputtering source, usually performed by
our operator, the beam has to be focused.

Focusing is achieved with a magnetic

triplet and application of a collimator and object slits.

During the focusing we

probe the beam spot size with two dierent techniques. The rst, a rough one, is
a visual inspection of a uorescence occurring when caesium iodide is irradiated.
The second, more accurate, is the knife edge method of heavy ion X-ray emission
(HIXE) signal acquired from a ne copper grid. The beam in the continuous mode is
let onto the caesium iodide, electric currents at the quadrupole triplet are adjusted
until no additional size reduction can be obtained with this beam size optimization.
The target is then changed to a copper mesh with 250 lines per inch, i. e. 125

µm

between two copper lines.
In OM_DAQ, purposely developed software by Je Grime [109], line scans in
vertical and in horizontal direction pass over a copper mesh. A chlorine beam with
the energy of 5.8 MeV induces L X-ray lines in Cu, which is used for prole measurements. By ne tuning the magnetic elds and further slit closing, the minimum
achievable beam spot size is reached, governed by requested ion beam current. When
beam focusing is nished, the beam operation is changed to pulsing mode and the
MeV SIMS measurement may start.
Figure 4.28 shows our operational beam spot size and in the table 4.1, the slit
and triplet currents are summarized.
tainable MeV SIMS mapping was 20

Our best achieved beam spot size for sus-

µm ×

15

µm,

which is sucient to see tissue

morphology, but not good enough to see cellular or sub-cellular structures. If the
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Object slits [µm]

Collimator slits [mm]

upper

1.05

0.392

lower

1.05

0.395

upper

2.04

0.808

lower

1.56

0.803

Magnet current

I1 = 76.39

A

I2 = 67.47

A

Slits and magnetic quadrupole currents settings during the MeV SIMS measurements with a focused beam. The quadrupole triplet consists of a doublet more eective
for vertical focusing, a current of 67.47 A, and the last quadrupole with the current of 76.39
A, which squeezes the beam in horizontaly. Due to this conguration, the beam is slightly
better focused in horizontal direction, as also visible in gure 4.28

Table 4.1:

primary beam current could be raised, the slits could be additionally closed, which
would further reduce the beam spot size.

At the moment we can not aord this

due to the limitations of sputtering source brightness and nite secondary yields
detected by the TOF spectrometer.
All beam estimates are performed with the target being perpendicular to the
beam direction.

During the MeV SIMS measurement the target is tilted to be

perpendicular to the TOF spectrometer axis, which means that the beam hits the
◦
target at the grazing angle of 55 . This introduces additional beam broadening in
horizontal direction by a factor of

1/ cos(55) = 1.74.
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Knife edge method for measurement of the beam spot size: PIXE Cu Lα map
of copper grid with 200 lines per inch. The beam is better focused in horizontal direction,
but this advantage disappears in MeV SIMS, as the sample is tilted at a 55◦ angle, thus
the resolution in horizontal direction decreases by a factor of 1/ cos(55) = 1.74.

Figure 4.27:

6+
Figure 4.28: Cl
beam prole of horizontal and vertical direction when scanned
over line edges of copper mesh with 200 lines per inch (period of 125µm).
edge method estimate of beam spot size indicates size of approx. 20
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Chapter 5
Measurements and results
At the beginning of this chapter, we present the results acquired during the testing
of the MeV SIMS spectrometer. First spectra measured at bulk metal targets are
presented and the mass resolution is estimated and compared to the theoretically
predicted one. In the next part the sample preparation is described from reference
targets to the biologically interesting ones. After the target selection and preparation procedure were completed, we calibrated the mass spectrometer by recognition
of known signals in the spectra measured at reference materials. We compared the
reference spectra to the spectra acquired by keV SIMS method to show the specic
fragmentation pattern of MeV desorption, enabling the identication of nonfragmented molecular ions.
In the second part, the imaging capability is tested, rst in the analysis of section
of plant tissue: tea leaf and wheat grain. After conrmation of proper working the
two case studies are presented:

the search of psychoactive substances present in

cannabis. Secondly, the longitudinal variations in the concentration of cocaine in
the hair sample of cocaine user were analysed.
During all of the presented studies, the operation of newly developed molecular
imaging system was constantly evaluated and the experimental and engineering
parameters optimized accordingly.

We estimated the eect of the primary beam

irradiation on the chemical composition of the sample by measuring the damaging
curve on two reference samples.

5.1 First tests of the system
We applied a powder mixture to a cathode of a sputtering ion source to form mono35
7+
energetic primary ion beam
Cl
in a 2 MV tandem accelerator of JSI. The ion
beam current transferred to the sample in continuous beam mode was approximately
100 pA, which was then reduced by four orders of magnitude by turning on the beam
pulsing device. Simple electrostatic deector installed behind the object slit was used
for fast ion beam deection and for the formation of the pulses with lengths of 180
ns with repetition rate of 10 kHz. Sample holder was rotated, so that the sample
surface was perpendicular to the time-of-ight detector axis. All MeV SIMS spectra
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The rst MeV SIMS mass spectra measured by our TOF spectrometer: PTFE,
agar, bulk graphite and bulk copper arranged from top to the bottom, accordingly. On
the horizontal axis, the calibration predicted from experimental parameters yields rough
estimate of mass values only. The spectra resemble the typical structure of MeV SIMS
spectra found in the literature. Due to the very low mass resolution and poor choice
of calibration material, the spectra could not be calibrated by peak recognition. Mass
resolution at m/z of 100 is estimated to the value of 70.
Figure 5.1:

were acquired in positive ion mode by setting the sample holder voltage to +3 kV.
The results and experimental details were published in work of Jeromel et al. [110].
In gure 5.1 we show selected mass spectra collected during the system testing
at four various targets.

On the rst one (marked with letter a) there is spectra

of PTFE teon, which is standard target in conventional SIMS for calibration and
reproducibility check of the SIMS device. Figure 5.1 shows spectra of Agar, which is
manly used as solid surface convenient for bacteria and fungi growth. By boiling of
a polysaccharide found in red algae a gelatinous substance Agar is produced, which
comprises of two components: the linear polysaccharide agarose, and a heterogeneous mixture of agaropectin molecules. The last two gures (marked with letter c
and d) are mass spectra from bulk carbon and copper target.
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All four spectra exhibit a large series of mass peaks.

Due to a very low mass

resolution, peak series largely overlap and we were not able to link specic peaks to
the specic molecular ions. The spectra well resemble to the spectra collected by
127
Hedin and co-workers at Uppsala University [83], where
I ions of 78.2 MeV energy
were used as primary ion beam. Typical features of fast ion-induced spectra are the
+
+
+
abundant H , H2 and H3 ions [111], thus three lowest mass peaks of spectra are
supposed to correspond to these three ions. From the measured mass spectra we
could determine full width at half maximum (FWHM) of chosen peaks and estimate
the mass resolution.
Table 1 summarizes the FWHMs obtained from the measured spectra and compares them to the predicted values. Due to the initial pulse length instability the
mass resolution of PTFE spectrum is lower than the one taken later on Agar and
Carbon spectra. In general the obtained mass resolution was better than the calculated one thus the eective pulse lengths were under 180 ns. However, the estimated
values are still too low to resolve any medical or biologically signicant molecules.
Such poor resolution enables us to separate the peaks that come from the fragmentation and/or surface contamination only, usually with

m/z

values under 100 and

of no analytical importance.

Sample
Teon

Agar

Carbon

m/∆m

tOF [µs]

∆t [µs]

t/∆t

m/∆m

41.1

42

8.42

0.181

47

23

86.9

37

12.24

0.181

68

34

159

44

16.56

0.181

92

46

35

58

7.768

0.181

43

22

56.0

71

9.87

0.181

55

27

102.1

68

13.27

0.181

73

36

58.5

74

10.04

0.181

56

28

77

77

11.52

0.181

64

32

100.4

77

13.16

0.181

73

36

m/z

[u]

Calculated and experimentally determined mass resolution during feasibility
tests of the MeV SIMS system. Table includes calculated times of ight (column 4) and
expected time (column 6) and according mass resolution (column 7). The time uncertanty
was given by the pulse lengths of 180 ns (column 5).

Table 5.1:

Based on this results (table 5.1) we identied a need for an alternative switching
system capable of producing pulses with duration of 50 ns or less, which would have
introduced a possibility to obtain mass resolution of 500 or more. Resolution improvement would increase the method's analytical power and make mass calibration
much easier and more accurate.
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5.2 Preparation of reference samples and tissue for
MeV SIMS analysis
After extensive trial and error procedure several reference samples were selected,
exhibiting evident and distinctive mass signals, suitable for calibration purposes.
We chose several biologically signicant and simple to prepare reference materials:
cholesterol, saturated fatty acid and amino acids. The preparation of stearic fatty
acid and cholesterol was straightforward. The 20

µL of cholesterol standard solution

with concentration of 10 mg/mL was dropped on to the Si wafer and left to dry. The
same was done with fatty acid C 18:0, opposed to Arginine, Glycine, Methionine
and Leucine amino acids, which were dissolved in water and spin coated on large
circular silicon wafer with diameter of 5 cm. In this way smooth and well dened
homogeneous lm of biomolecules is produced. Silicon wafers were then cut with
diamond knife to half centimetre large square pieces suitable for mounting to our
sample holder, shown in gure 4.11d. To demonstrate the imaging capabilities, plant
targets with specic lateral molecular distributions were chosen. Series of thin plant
tissue cuttings were prepared by standard shock-freezing and freeze-drying protocol
and deposited on Si wafer.
The plant tissue samples were prepared at Biotechnical faculty of University of
Ljubljana by prof. dr. Katarina Vogel Miku². The plant tissue was rst detached
from the whole plants and then sliced to the smaller pieces. After quick insertion of
pieces into a 2 mm stainless needle, everything was dipped into liquid propane cooled
with liquid nitrogen to achieve rapid freezing, which prevents against the formation
of the crystallized ice, keeping the frozen water in microcrystallinic form and as a
result the plant morphology is intact. The leaf cuttings were sectioned in microtome
◦
at the temperature of -30 C. The thickness of the tissue sections could be selected
by adjusting the criotome in an interval from 10 to 60 micrometers. Leaf and grain
sections were thaw mounted to the silicon wafers. To achieve the sticking eect, the
back side of samples is only slightly defrosted and after deposition, the plants slices
immediately refreeze and adhere to the substrate surface. Technique is chemically
pure since no glue or varnish is needed, which would potentially contaminate the
samples. Nevertheless, the technique is not perfect, with time passed, the thin slices
start to swirl on the surface and eventually drop o. Fixing biological samples with
the conductive carbon tape was also considered and tested. The attachment of the
tissue to the substrate is superior, however the spectra show additional interfering
signals resulting from chemical structure of the tape.
All the substrates were mounted to the aluminium sample holder using carbon
◦
tape and placed on the vertical axis to simplify the sample positioning after 55 tilt.
It is of high importance to x samples with as conductive material as possible to
keep the extraction eld well dened, uniform and ecient. Chemical formulas of
all reference materials are shown in gure 5.2.
Similar way of preparation was taken when the cannabis samples were prepared
with some specic modications. Instead of thaw mounting, we deposited the slices
onto the carbon tape.

With this approach, mass spectra contain also a series of

mass peaks originating from the conductive tape itself, which additionally hinders
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Skeletal formulas of reference targets used in our experiments. Figures (a),
(b), (c) and (d) show structural chemical formulas of the aminoacids from arginine, glycine,
leucine and methionine, respectively. In gure (e), we show the structural chemical formula
of stearic acid and in gure (f) we show the one of cholesterol.
Figure 5.2:
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the physiologically signicant signals and articially increases the count rate during
the measurement.

However, the advantage of such mounting is that the sample

surface is much atter and more stable a over longer period of time, thus making
the sample handling easier and the samples more robust.
Additional issue is posed by the fact, that trichomes are very sensitive and prone
to lose their integrity when embedded in Tissue-Tek. For this reason fresh leaves were
hand-cut by platinum-coated razor blade to small pieces and gently hold between two
layers of polystyrene. Immediately after deposition of cuttings on carbon tape the
were ush frozen in propane cooled with liquid nitrogen, freeze-dried and mounted
to silicon wafers.

5.3 Propagation of the primary beam pulse shape
to the mass spectrum
Pulsing system is one of the key components of the MeV SIMS system. To achieve
best possible mass resolution, the pulses should be as short as possible. In addition,
in order to reduce the instrument background noise that could originate from the
small fraction of the beam hitting the sample inbetween the pulses, the beam should
be strongly deected.

As described in section 4, the deection system consists

of two isolated metallic plates.

With fast high voltage switching, such system is

very susceptible for voltage overshoot, with following voltage oscillations around the
preset value.
Since the time shape of the beam pulse denes the desorption process its time
shape is propagated to the measured time of ight of the secondary ions. The shapes
of voltages at the fast switching plate are shown in gure 5.3. This voltage and the
setting of the constant voltage at the other plate dene the shape of the primary
ion beam pulse, which will y towards the target. When oscillations of the voltages
are high the pulse may be split into few separate pulses. The undesired overshoot
may be reduced by appropriate selection of a resistor applied in series with the
deecting plate.

Such solution signicantly increases the rise time of the voltage

as can be seen in gures 5.3b, 5.3d, 5.3f.

Since we start the time measurement

simultaneously with the deection triggering, prolonged rise time manifests as an
additional delay between the start of the time measurement and the actual ight time
of the secondary ions. The delay inuences the calibration parameters, therefore the
resistors should not be interchanged during the measurements with dierent settings
of the pulsing system.
To examine the pulse shape propagation, in the mass spectra, we have inspected
omnipresent hydrogen peaks in standard reference spectra of Arginine for dierent
pulse lengths from shortest achievable 60 ns to 169 ns.

The shape of the signals

in mass spectrum broadens by prolonging the pulse durations, and at some point
additional phantom peaks start to occur due to the voltage overshoot. The solution with resistive chain is shown in gure 5.5, where leucine hydrogen peaks have
been examined.

The sectioning of broad peak still occurs for long pulses, but is

signicantly reduced making this option much more attractive. With such slow rise
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Pulse shapes of dierent lengths and/or resistors applied. We can reduce
the overshoot and damping oscillation with resistor chain, but the rise time of the pulse
increases drastically.
Figure 5.3:

time it is not possible to achieve as short pulses as when no resistors are attached,
but it oers better control over the time shape of the primary ion pulse.

During

the imaging operation of MeV SIMS the satisfactory statistics is achieved only with
the increase of the pulse durations, thus the good control over the pulse lengths is
necessary.
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Figure 5.4:
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Figure 5.5:
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5.4 Calibration of MeV SIMS mass spectrometer
and comparison to keV SIMS
Spectra acquired from dedicated reference samples were calibrated and used in the
rst molecular characterization and imaging attempts on biological materials. Although the samples were handled with great care with gloves and tweezers, the
contamination of surface with various small carbohydrates is high and clearly visible in the spectra as signals in mass range spanning from 20 u up to around 100 u.
Since this are mostly fragments from surface contamination compounds, the species
of interest are often hard to nd. Attempts to characterize specic ions in this region could lead to the incorrect mass calibration and thus misinterpretation of mass
spectra. This feature of MeV SIMS spectra naturally lead us to select calibration
reference materials with molecular masses above problematic mass range, but on
the other hand still in the zone of comfort for our mass resolution and the feasible
mass range.
The amino acids were our rst choice and showed superior results, as seen on
gures 5.7, 5.8, 5.9 and 5.12. The selected aminoacids were prepared as described in
previous section and their skeletal formula may bee seen in gure 5.2. The spectra
35
6+
were collected in a positive mode with desorption induced by 5.8 MeV
Cl
ion
beam.

Beam operated in pulse mode with pulse lengths around 70 ns and the

repetition rate of 10 kHz.

Mass resolution mainly determined by the duration of

primary ion pulse length is in the range from 300 to 500 for specic molecular peaks.

+
2+
3+
All the acquired spectra feature the H , H
and H
ion signals, which are typical for the mass spectra induced by the high-energy heavy ions [15,16,19]. In arginine
spectrum (gure 5.7), protonated molecular peak of arginine at an m/z of 175.2 is
+
+
+
very pronounced, together with the fragments [C4 H8 N] , [CH5 N3 ] , [CH3 N2 ] and
− +
[M-COO ]
with m/z values of 70, 59,43 and 130, respectively. Methionine and
Glycine exhibit similar features (gure 5.8 and 5.9). In both spectra the most abundant is protonated molecular peak at

m/z = 150.2

and

m/z = 75,

respectively. In

both spectra the fragments corresponding to loss of carboxylic acid group and loss
of hydroxide group are pronounced.
The stearic acid, a saturated fatty acid also known under the IUPAC name of
octadecanoic acid, is a common fatty acid consisting of a long hydrocarbon chain
with the molecular formula C1 8H3 5COOH and a molecular mass of 284.48 u. In
+
the spectrum (gure 5.11) the protonated molecular peak [M+H] is pronounced,
+
+
+
together with [M-OH]
and the cluster peaks [2M+H]
and [3M+H] . In lower
molecular range the compound specic signals are at

m/z = 60,

the McLaerty

rearrangement ion, and 73 with very low intensity in comparison to the typical mass
spectra obtained by other mass spectrometry methods.
The next reference spectra (gure 5.10) is acquired from cholesterol, by far the
most abundant sterol in animal tissues. The lipid is present in the walls of animal
cells to maintain its structural integrity and is one of the most important precursors
for the biosynthesis of biologically important molecules inside the cells. The choles+
terol spectrum features a deprotonated molecular peak [M-H] at 385 u and much
+
more abundant signal representing the ion lacking the hydroxide group [M-OH] at
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10.35
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14.96
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70

13.02

1628.5
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4972
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18.09
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853

41.53
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87

14.33

1792.5

919.5

42.82

5352

159

18.86

2359.5

175

19.63

2454.5

369

27.88

3486.5

187

20.25

2531.5

385

28.44

3556.5

Table 5.2: Characteristic mass signals determined from the collected MeV SIMS spectra shown in gures 5.7, 5.11, 5.10 and 5.12.

Leucine

Cholesterol

Stearic acid

Arginine

channel
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Measurements and results
m/z

value of 368.

The last of the reference targets measured is the leucine aminoacid (gure 5.12).
Its protoanted molecular signal occurs at

m/z = 132

and represents most abundant

signal in the spectrum. Due to its strong molecular clustering, clusters of 2, 3, 4,
5, 6 and even 7 molecules are present. In this way the spectrum is perfect for the
calibration of our system and the high mass (m/z

> 500) calibration quality check.
m/z = 86 presumably reects the

Similar as in other aminoacid's spectrum, the
− +
lecuine loss of carboxylic acid group [M-COO ] .

Sample

Arginine

Stearic acid

Cholesterol

Leucine

×10−3 C × 10−6

Model

t0 [µs]

A

simple

1.654

1.350

/

/

advanced

1.656

1.359

-0.0709

7.2

simple

1.654

1.366

/

/

advanced

1.659

1.363

0.3514

-8.72

simple

1.657

1.366

/

/

advanced

1.657

1.366

-0.1192

4.71

simple

1.797

1.352

/

/

advanced

1.805

1.352

-0.140

5.44

B

Summarizing the results of the least-square t of the calibration parameters
to the signals collected in Table 5.2. The simple model refers to equation (3.25) and the
advanced calibration model to equation (3.28). The variations in the calibration parameters
are attributed to the dierences in the sample's surface potential during the ux of primary
ions.
Table 5.3:

In order to determine calibration constants and evaluate calibration models the
mass spectra of arginine, leucine, cholesterol and stearic acid were used, which all
show nicely pronounced distinctive signals over the wide mass range.

The mass

signals used for the least-square t are summarized in the table 5.2.

The mass-

calibration coecients determined by the least-square t to the known mass peaks
of the simple model (equation (3.25)) and the advanced model (equation (3.28)),
considering the initial ion velocity, are compared in table 5.3. It is clear that the
correction terms have signicant impact at higher masses above 400 u and should
be considered when high mass accuracy is required.

Nevertheless, the values of

additional third and forth correction term are small, therefore simple calibration
model could be enough for initial guide to the mass interpretation.
All the reference mass spectra (gures 5.7, 5.8, 5.9 and 5.12) were acquired under
exactly the same conditions; however, the calibration coecients dier quite signicantly. This phenomenon is well known in the SIMS community and contributes to
the local sample-surface charging, which disrupts the extraction eld. Taking into
account these circumstances, each acquired spectrum should be treated separately,
and the precise mass calibration should be executed by identifying the molecular
peaks. Standard reference materials may serve for a rough initial guess only.
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Figure 5.6: MeV SIMS spectrum of Angiotensin II human on Si wafer acquired with 5.8
MeV 35 Cl6+ beam. The highest molecular mass of non fragmented molecule (protonated
molecular peak [M+H]+ at m/z of 1047) detected with our TOF spectrometer.

All the spectra were compared to the conventional SIMS technique where keV
ions induce sputtering of secondary ions. The measurements were performed at JSI
department of Surface Engineering and Optoelectronics - F4 at laboratory for surface
and thin lm analysis.

The measurements were performed by dr.

Gregor Jak²a

under the supervision of prof. dr. Janez Kova£. The research group posses SIMS
instrument with TOF mass analyzer model TOF.SIMS 5 produced by IONTOF
+
3+
company from Germany, with the primary ion beam of 25 keV Bi
or Bi
ions
produced by liquid metal ion gun (LMIG) source. The machine is capable of focusing
the beam down to the sizes of 65 nm. SIMS mass spectra were acquired with the
3+
30 keV Bi
primary beam in the mass range between 5 u and 790 u. Spectra were
obtained in positive SIMS mode with excellent mass resolution of 10000 for specic
mass peaks.
All the relative intensities of conventional SIMS spectra are plotted in parallel with the corresponding MeV SIMS spectra for comparison. For each spectrum
characteristic mass signal corresponding to the distinctive molecular fragment was
chosen and the yields were normalized to the selected fragments height. For each
spectrum the chosen normalizing mass peak is marked in the appropriate gure
caption.

From the comparison of relative intensities of fragments and the molec-

ular peaks, it could be deduced that the MeV induced desorption is softer, better
preserving the fragile molecular bonds of large molecules, as predicted by theory.
The mass range and the fragmentation patterns in the compared spectra 5.7, 5.8,
5.9, 5.10, 5.11 and 5.12 show distinct features of MeV SIMS, which make MeV SIMS
of particular interest for mapping of biological materials. In gure 5.6 the MeV SIMS
mass spectrum of peptide hormone angiotensin II from human is shown. It contains
signal of the highest molecular mass of non fragmented molecule (protonated molec+
ular peak [M+H] at m/z of 1047) detected with our TOF spectrometer.
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Figure 5.8:

Comparison of methionine mass spectra acquired with 25 keV Ar+ beam (SIMS, lower spectrum) and 5.8 MeV 35 Cl6+ beam (MeV
SIMS, upper spectrum). In both analyses a same sample was investigated. Aside contamination peaks at low mass range the protonated molecular
peak with mass 150 is present as well as molecular cluster peak at m/z = 299. The relative intensities are normalized to the fragment [C2 H5 S]+
with m/z = 61 present in both spectra.
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upper spectrum) method. In both analyses the same sample was investigated. Standard hydrogen, water and sodium peaks are present. The
relative intensities are normalized to the protonated molecular peak [M+H]+ at m/z = 76 present in both spectra.
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Comparison of cholesterol mass spectra acquired with 25 keV Bi+
3 beam (SIMS, lower spectrum) and 5.8 MeV
SIMS, upper spectrum). Both spectra were acquired from the same sample. Molecular peak is clearly present as well as even more abundant
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Comparison of leucine mass spectra acquired with 25 keV Bi+
3 beam (SIMS, lower spectrum) and 5.8 MeV
+
upper spectrum). In both analyses the same sample was used. Together with molecular peak [M+H] at m/z = 132 u cluster peaks [n·M+H]+
are present up to n = 7. The relative intensities are normalized to the molecular peak [M+H]+ at m/z = 132 present in both spectra.
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5.5 Damaging cross section
As the heavy-ion impact of the individual primary ion results in local damage to the
target surface, the extent of the damage should be carefully evaluated. Molecules
populating the surface of the irradiated target have high probability of being hit
by impinging ion, which destroys or fragments the molecule.

The main purpose

of static SIMS and/or MeV SIMS techniques, which both base on sputtering or
desorption process, is the examination of intact surface and not the sample surface
modication: the evidence of beam damage in the spectra is not desired.
Each individual primary ion impact results in a crater-like feature at the sample
surface, with a chemically damaged and dislocated sample material.

The size of

the damaged area produced by an individual ion impact determines the limit of the
lateral resolution of the MeV SIMS method and depends on the type and the energy
of the primary ion and its impact angle. In the case that a strong signal evolution
during the on-going analysis is observed, this would demonstrate an undesirable,
destructive feature of a MeV SIMS analysis. As the damaged area may extend to
distances of a few nanometres from the primary-ion impact position, a uence of
1012 at/cm2 , corresponding to the average distance between the impact positions of
the order of 10 nm, is considered to be a safe limit for the static mode of analysis
in conventional SIMS.
Addressing this issue, a parameter named the damage cross section,

σ

is of main

interest. The parameter has to be dened in such a way that it describes the sensitivity of specic entities embeded in surface layers of target. Clearly this measurement
is in contrast to sputter yield measurements where the material removed from the
surface is accumulated. [1]. We know that with increasing primary beam uence, the
surface gets more and more damaged. By every ion impact, molecules are destroyed
or fragmented at the surface and atoms or fragments are ejected from the surface,
changing the chemical structure around the area of the ion hit. If the sample is consisted of an insulating polymer, then the part of the monomer unit will be destroyed
by the impact. In the extreme case, when each constituent of the surface monolayer
receives an ion impact, the whole chemistry of surface is changed.
Equation describing the secondary ion intensity
on the uence

Ip

Im

of chemistry

m

dependence

of the incident ions is [1]

Im = Im0 exp(−σIp )

(5.1)

The equation indicates exponential decay of the species intensity, however it my
happen that the fragmentation causes initial increase in specic fragments intensity.
When more and more damage is induced, nal intensity starts to decrease according
to the equation (5.1).
In conventional SIMS Sichtermann and Benninghoven [112] obtained damage
−14
2
cross-section of around 10
cm for amino acids and other small molecules on
metal substrates.

Interestingly, similar has been measured by Brian Jones et al.

with MeV SIMS method for aminoacid leucine deposited on Si wafer [41, 113]. If we
think of damaging cross section as the average area from which the specic species is
−14
2
excluded, the value of 10
cm corresponds to the 10 Åsquare and is in the range
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of the size of the emitted species.
Even with above stated, the MeV SIMS is often classied as non-destructive
analytical technique.

This assumption is true only when the sample is irradiated

with low enough uences. Since the MeV SIMS has high secondary ion yield, and in
particular, high yield of non-fragmented molecular ions, we may execute most of the
measurements in a non destructive regime. To estimate the damaging eect we have
decided to look at the damaging curve and estimate the damaging cross section.
When the pulsing is applied to such a beam, the total ion current is reduced
to typically 50-ns-long pulses with a repetition rate of 10 kHz, which results in a
beam-intensity reduction by three-to-four orders of magnitude to an eective particle
−14
current of approximately 10 femto amperes (10
A).
To perform this measurement the development of secondary ion yield determination system is essential.

The main diculty we have encountered was the de-

termination of the primary ion uence. First we have to estimate the area of the
irradiated surface. Our scanning system is calibrated to the 3 MeV proton beam.
Maximal scan size on our system with protons is

yCl

dimension

yCl
=
yp

s

2

mm ×2 mm, transforming vertical

to chlorine beam taking into account the magnetic rigidity yields:

Ap Ep
qp

r

qCl
ACl ECl

r
⇒

yCl =

1·3
1

r

36
= 1.45754
5.81 · 35

mm

(5.2)

The size irradiated area was further reduced by a factor of 10 and the sample
◦
was tilted to 55 to the beam axis. Polar rotation introduces the horizontal size
expansion:

Sirr = xd × yd =

yd2
= 3.70381
cos(55◦ )

mm

2

= 3.70381 · 10−4

cm

2

(5.3)

After determining the area the number of incident particles has to be estimated.
To control the primary beam's intensity during MeV SIMS a direct measurement
of the ion-beam current with an electrometer could be carried out with the pulsing
system o, where the continuous particle current amounts, typically, to between 10
and several 100 of pA. To accomplish this task we have employed our already in
place chopping system [114]. You can nd the schematic gure in section about the
microbeam measurement chamber 4.1.
We applied an indirect, primary beam current measurement using a beam chopper positioned after the collimating slit. The chopper consists of two carbon blades
covered with a gold layer. The blades are rotating around the axis positioned just
outside the beam path and periodically intersect the primary ion beam. The ions are
Rutherford backscattered from the gold layer. Particle PIPS (Passivated Implanted
Planar Silicon) detector is mounted in the back geometry and particles ying into
specic solid angle are detected and arranged into energy histogram. Since the ratio
between blades area and the permeable area is constant, the signal acquired in this
way is proportional to the number of incident particles.
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Continous beam current measurements in order to calibrated the signal from
rutherford backscatterd particles of chopped primary ion beam with the number of incident
particles.
Figure 5.13:

Sample

# incident

uence [cm

−2

]

particles

# detected

secondary ion

secondary ions

yield

Arginine1

2.0 · 107

5.4 · 1010

1530320

12 · 10−4

Arginine2

7.8 · 107

2.1 · 1011

41702

5.3 · 10−4

Leucine

3.0 · 108

1.1 · 1012

56538

1.4 · 10−4

Table 5.4: Measured secondary ion yield of dierent targets. The rst measurement is
questionable due to the very low signal in chopper detector. Precociously, small pinhole
was positioned in front of the detector, to reduce the signal intensity by factor of 63.

spectrum from the chopper blades provides the signal from which the total ux of
primary ions at the sample can be measured.
To determine the number of incident particles the signal from chopper detector was calibrated with the charge collected from the sample. The proportionality
constant is determined in the continuous beam operation, based on a parallel measurement of the electric current at the target using a calibrated electrometer. To
deter the escape of secondary electrons produced by primary ion beam the target was
biased with 100 V using a battery pack connected in series with the electrometer.
The current was measured for approximately one hour. By examining the measured
data we assumed linear scaling of the current with time, the ts and integrated total
charge values is shown in gure 5.13.

The number of particles was calculated by

division of the charge with their charge state.
To get the number of detected secondary ions we integrated specic molecular
mass peak. From this few molecular secondary ion yields were calculated and summarized in table 5.4. One has to know that calculation of secondary ion yield in such
a way, incorporates the individual eciency/transmittance of the mass spectrometer and therefore the secondary ion yields are not absolute. The data acquired on
dierent system could variate signicantly, even if same sample and same primary
ion beam would be used.
Direct measurement of the damage cross section is not possible. The dependence
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5.5. Damaging cross section
of secondary ion yield on accumulated uence derived from equation (5.1) is

Y = Y0 exp (−F · σ),
where

Y0

is the yield of non irradiated target,

(5.4)

F

uence and

σ

damage cross

section. The procedure was as follows. To irradiate the sample we used continues
beam and the uence was carefully kept low enough not to totally destroy the surface
chemistry. On the other hand the yield was measured as described above in pulsed
mode. Exchanging the irradiation and yield determination the damage curve was
produced as shown in gure 5.14. Instead of exponential decay we see initial rise in
the secondary ion yield.
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The evolution of the net yield of the protonated molecular peak of arginine
[M+H] at an m/z of 175.2 and the molecular peak of leucine [M+H]+ at an m/z of 132.2
as a function of the primary 5.8-MeV Cl6+ beam uence. Fluences correspond to over
night measurement in pulsed mode.
Figure 5.14:
+

We measured the absolute molecular yield per single primary 5.8 MeV

3

5Cl6 +

ion and its evolution as a function of an increasing, cumulative primary-ion uence.
We made a series of one-hour MeV SIMS measurements on the arginine and
leucine targets, each providing a comparable spectral quality, as shown in gures
5.12 and 5.7, scanning the beam over the xed area of the sample.

Between the

individual MeV SIMS measurements, we switched the continuous beam for a period
of 15 seconds.

These intervals with the applied continuous beam simulate beam

damage during the MeV SIMS analysis with a period that is approximately 5 ×
3
4
10 times longer, i.e., 7.5 × 10 s or approximately 20 hours. The measurements
reveal the very slow evolution of the normalised yield for the molecular yield of the
arginine (peak at 175 u) as well as for the leucine (peak at 132 u) over extreme
uxes of primary ions (gure 5.14). In the case of the leucine target the changes are
so slow, that with applied uxes, not even the decreasing behaviour was reached.
The results demonstrate that under the given experimental conditions we may
expect a very static mode of analysis, even for the most sensitive biological materials.

In addition, the application of a continuous beam for distinct, short times,

of the order of minutes, may have a positive eect on the molecular yields.

This

may be the result of a partial removal of surface layers containing contaminated or
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oxidized material. Thus, using measurements of the absolute molecular ion yields,
we demonstrate the high desorption eciency per single primary ion, resulting in
the strictly static nature of the MeV SIMS analysis.

5.6 Imaging mode of operation
To test the imaging mode of operation we needed the targets with specic molecular
distributions. The best practice would be to prepare the aminoacid coated Si wafers
with specic, known patterns. Since we do not have appropriate sample preparation
technology, we decided to analyse the biological samples prepared by shock freezing
and freeze drying method, as described in section 5.2.
Since we use similarly prepared plant samples in PIXE analysis, we knew what to
expect and how the distributions should look like. We executed MeV SIMS analysis
on tea leaf and wheat grain cross sections. All the measurements were carried out
3
6+
with 5.8 MeV 5Cl
beam focused as described in section 4.6. Due to the 3 kV bias
applied to the samples positive secondary ions were detected. In imaging application
good statistics plays major role to create an image with low noise. In order to achieve
high enough count rate, the pulse length was extended to the values of around 180 ns.
With this the mass resolution was signicantly reduced from previously claimed 500,
achieved during reference target measurements to below 100. This was inevitable
compromise to make, in order to accumulate enough signal in reasonable time period.
In both experiments we successfully debugged, optimized and conrmed proper
working of imaging MeV SIMS system. The measurements are presented in gures
5.15, 5.16 and 5.17. The SIMS images, feature a 2.6 mm
with 256

×

×

1.5 mm eld of view

256 pixels, with possible reduction when zoom at particular details is

requested.

5.6.1

Measurements on the tissue of tea (Camellia sinensis)
leaf

The tea leaf samples were attached to Si wafer in two dierent ways: rst thaw
mounting, relaying only on water adhesion to the silicon wafer and quick refreezing
after thawing the sample. In the second series of samples, we attached the samples
to the Si wafer by thin layer of the nail varnish.
Figure 5.15a shows mass spectra collected at varnish-free tea leaf sample. The
potassium peak in the spectrum has mass resolution of 100 and its distribution
(gure 5.15d) nicely reects the main parts, marked on light microscope image 5.15b,
of tea leaf structure.

In spectra a peak close to the

m/z

value 195 as abundant,

which could correspond to the caeine molecule, psycho active substance present
in coee or tea.

From the distribution of

m/z = 195

we can notice that most of

the signal comes from the sample, with a bit more signal at the leaf edges. In the
spectrum there is much more peak present, but we were not able to correlate them
with particular molecules.
Figure 5.16 shows zoom on smaller leaf part. The spectra and maps were col-
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lected over the night. The area was reduced to the size of 1.26 mm

×

0.725 mm

with the preserved number of pixels, 256 in each direction. In images some internal
structure is visible and the ratios of the relative molecular presence is changed since
the main vain is not included. For detailed chemical analysis one should look at the
phD thesis of Nina Ogrinc Poto£nik [115].
The sample better xed samples with varnish proved itself as impractical. Contamination from chemicals present in varnish corrupt the spectrum and the biologically signicant signals are overwhelmed by the contaminations. To extract some
information from such images and spectra a multivariate data analysis technique
should be utilized, for example principal component analysis, where the principal
components of mass spectra are extracted based on the statistical study of covariances between the mass signals [2, p. 563]. Again, for details on such interpretation
of our data, reader is directed to the phD work of Nina Ogrinc Poto£nik [115].
From molecular distributions we can see that the MeV SIMS imaging method
is sensitive to the sample roughness. The incoming trajectory of ion beam is tilted
in correspondence to the sample surface. When the topology of the sample is not
uniform, some parts of the surface may not be reached by the impinging ions. Shadowed regions generated in such way produce visual eect of surface depth. From the
chemical analysis point of view, this is unwanted, since one could overlook important
chemicals localized in shadowed regions and after the interpretation come to wrong
conclusions.
Another interesting issue encountered is the slow decay of the ion intensity towards the edges of the maps, especially visible in the maps of total ion counts
collected from homogeneous samples. The phenomena is a consequence of the beam
scanning. When the beam is positioned in the centre of the rst electrode's annular hole the collection of secondary ions is most eective, but when the beam is at
raster edges many of the ions hit the einzel lens electrodes and ar not detected by
MCP detector. Since the phenomenon does not change with time, it does not alter
the image and can be corrected by creation of special software or swap the beam
scanning with the sample movement.
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Figure 5.15: Tea leaf measurements. MeV SIMS spectrum of tea leaf cross section prepared
by shock freezing and freeze drying. The spectrum includes standard masses specic for biomaterials. Comparing the light microscope image (b) and potassium map (d) morphology
of leaf is visible. At m/z value of 195 there is a signal that could correspond to caeine
molecule.
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Tea leaf measurements. Spectra and four specic molecular images. In
comparison to th un-zoomed spectra the internal structure of the tea leaf is better stressed.
At m/z value of 195 there is a signal that could correspond to caeine molecule.
Figure 5.16:

5.6.2

Wheat grain cross-section measurement

In gure 5.17 the mass spectrum together with selected molecular signals distributions collected from wheat grain cross section are shown. The images of total ion
count (TIC) and potassium (m/z

= 39) nicely resemble the light microscope image.

The indicated parts of wheat grain cross section can as well be resolved from the acquired molecular images. Some molecules are restricted only to specic areas of the
wheat grain. The measurement again conrms consistent operation in the imaging
mode.
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MeV SIMS spectra and molecular distributions in wheat grain cross-section.
Comparing the potassium map (m/z = 39) with microscope light image, the grain structure
is visible. Some molecules, i. e. m/z = 230 are restricted only to the specic morphologic
areas of the wheat grain.
Figure 5.17:

5.7 Cannabis measurements
After the conformation of reasonable imaging mode operation, we have decided
to apply the system on dedicated research problems in the plants physiology.
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5.7. Cannabis measurements
cooperation with Biotechnical faculty, we investigated the molecular distributions
in Cannabis leafs.
Cannabis is normally dioecious (male and female owers developing on separate plants), and the gender of each plant is anatomically indistinguishable before
owering. The female plants of Cannabis family produce owers covered by resin
9
glands, which increases the percentage of psychoactive and medically valuable ∆ tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) or other cannabinoids in these owers. By examining
the samples from female plant the chances of the THC detection were increase.
To compare and possibly dierentiate between two kinds of cannabis, indica and
sativa, samples of both were prepared with standard shock freezing and freeze drying method and mounted to the Si wafers by carbon sticky tape.

H

H
H

O

COOH

O

C5 H11

(a) THC M = 315.4 g/mol

R

(b) THCA and THCA-C4

Skeletal formulas of THC and two of its acids THCA and THCA-C4 , with
R = C5 H11 and R = C4 H9 and m/z values of 344.4 and 358.4, respectively.
Figure 5.18:

From chemical point of view cannabis plant is exceptionally diverse, more than
480 compounds that are unique to cannabis were identied.

Among them more

than 60 cannabinoids, where the term cannabinoids represents a group of C21
terpenophenolic compounds found until now uniquely in Cannabis sativa L. They are
divided in 10 subclasses, including the canabidiol (CBD) type and already mentioned
THC type including all of its precursors, like THCA (Tetrahydrocannabinolic Acid).
The skelatal formula of THC and two forms of THCA are shown in gures 5.18a
and 5.18b.
THCA can be found in growing and harvested cannabis while the THC is not
present in fresh plant tissue. After the release of carbon dioxide (CO2 ) the THCA is
converted to the psycho active substance THC. Such chemical process is referred to
as decarboxylation and is very slow when the tissue dries at the room temperature.
However, the high temperatures accelerate decarboxylation, as is the case of burning.
The beam of fast heavy ions could potentially induce decarboxylation, therefore the
MeV SIMS spectra may show the presence of THC instead of THCA.
In contrast to medical use of cannabis, marijuana is the most widely abused
and readily available illicit drug. It is of high importance to have reliable method
able of drug recognition in various surroundings. In order to identify the chemical
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Figure 5.19: Typical spectrum acquired from marijuana targets. THC or other cannabinoids signal are not present. Due to the signal distributions and comparison with light
microscope image, we suspect that peaks around 345 and 360 could correspond to the THC
metabolites like THCA and THCA-C4 acids.

ngerprint of the drug we have collected mass spectra (gure 5.19) from the surface
of prepared cuttings.

To identify the compartmentation of cannabinoids we have

collected positive ions spectra in imaging mode with mass resolution of around 100.
Lateral resolution of images was dened by 5.8 MeV
was around 20

µm ×

20

µm.

35

Cl

6+

beam spot size and

In gure 5.20 the molecular distribution of selected

masses in leaf cross section of Cannabis indica are shown. The potassium (m/z
and hydrogen maps (m/z

= 1)

= 39)

reect the leaf cross section structure, which can be

conrmed from light microscope image. Psychoactive substances are expected to be
located in the trychomes. Trychomes are ne outgrowths or appendages on plants
and are best visible in potassium or hydrogen maps.
In order to resolve ne structure of trychomes, the part of the plant with pronounced trychome was enlarged (gure 5.21). The resulting molecular distributions
did not show any additional structure. Further investigating mass spectra we have
identied signals unique to the samples at

m/z

of 147, 207, 222, 282 344 and 360

are abundant.
Nevertheless these are unique to plant we are not yet able to link those to the
cannabinoid chemicals.

The signals at 344 and 360, which are more abundant in

trychomes than in other parts of the plant (gure 5.23) could correspond to protonated THCA and THCA-C4 acids with masses of 345.5 u and 359.4 u, respectively,
which are expected to be found in fresh cannabis plants.
Under the line, with our rst study we managed to connect the tissue morphology
to the molecular images, but we did not succeed to establish an MeV SIMS chemical
ngerprint of cannabis psychoactive substances. One of the possible reasons could be
the sample preparation. In order to detect the cannabionids one of the trychomes
should be cut open during the sectioning part of sample preparation procedure.
The isolated features of THCA and THCA-C4 in gure 5.21 most probably coincide
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The molecular distributions of cannabis leaf cross section. The THC candidate signals shown in last row are more abundant in trychomes which additionally conrms
the suspicion of being the THC derivatives.
Figure 5.20:
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The molecular distributions of cannabis leaf cross section zoomed to the
pronounced trychome.

Figure 5.21:
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5.8. Analysis of cocaine distribution along hair
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and extracted area are presented in gure 5.23.
Figure 5.22:
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Comparison of mass spectra of cannabis indica of the whole zoomed area
(gure 5.21) to the part where open trychome is present. The peaks at 345 and 360, which
could correspond to THCA and THCA-C4 , respectively, are clearly much more pronounced
in spectra extracted from opened trychome area (gure 5.22).

Figure 5.23:

with the opened trychome structures. Since this is a matter of coincidence the THC,
THCA and THCA-C4 reference targets should be examined to see if the acquired
spectra correspond to the cannabinoid compounds.

5.8 Analysis of cocaine distribution along the axis
of growth in the hair of cocaine user
The presence of illegal chemical substances in the human body is usually monitored
by the chemical drug testing of biological specimens such as urine, saliva, sweat, and
hair. The analysis of drugs and pharmaceutical molecules in human hair oers an
insight into the recent history of (ab)use, recorded in a hair by the incorporation of
molecules and their metabolic fragments.
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Figure 5.24:

Skeletal formula of cocaine with M = 303.4 g/mol.

Fact that only hair removal or chemical treatment, such as hair bleaching, can
conceal the drug abuse evidence, makes the hair analysis method very robust. When
the time evolution of drug abuse in the recent past is in question, often important
in forensics, examining the molecular distribution of drug molecules along a hair is
the only way to acquire this information.
Drugs or chemicals may enter the hair's structure by passive diusion from the
blood capillaries into the growing cells at the base of the hair follicle. The drugs can
be transported from the blood and deep skin compartments into the hair-growing
cells. With some time delay, the drugs may enter also into keratogenous zone during the formation of the hair shaft. In addition, drugs may enter by diusion from
sweat or sebum secretions. [116]. The rate of drug incorporation into the hair depends on the melanin content of the hair, the lipophilicity and the basicity of the
drug substance [117].

It is of great interest to know how the uctuation in body

concentration on a short time scale, i.e., daily or hourly, reects in the uctuation
of the quantities incorporated into the hair.
Several analytical techniques can be utilized to acquire such information. The
inclusion of drugs in the composition of a human hair was studied in the past with
several imaging-mass-spectroscopy (IMS) methods [118], including MALDI [119
121], DESI [122] and SIMS [123].
MALDI was recently applied by Cuypers et al. [121] to study the eect of hair
bleaching on the ability to detect the cocaine in human hair, as well as its reaction
products after bleaching. A lateral resolution of approximately 1 mm was reported
along the length of the hair.

In this case, the application of matrix material to

the sample, necessary for the ecient laser light absorption and associated molecular desorption, introduces possible additional non-homogeneities and inuences the
lateral resolution of the method.
In a similar way, we applied the MeV SIMS to examine the evolution of the
cocaine signal along the hair of a drug user, along the growth axis, which corresponds
to a hair growth of a few days.
A hair of the volunteer cocaine user was sliced longitudinally using a specially
designated tool, resulting in a longitudinal cross-section of the hair sample with a
length of approx. 4 cm. In addition, the same slicing procedure was applied to a
normal hair sample, as well as to a normal hair sample dipped in a water solution
of cocaine. The samples were stretched over and attached to a silicon wafer at the
end sections of the hair samples using metallic tape (gure 5.25).
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(a)

(b)

The longitudinal cross-section of cocaine user, articially contaminated and
normal hair were stretched over and attached to a silicon wafer at the end sections of the
hair samples using metallic tape (gure (a)). In gure (b) microscopic image of hair sample
prepared for MeV SIMS chemical analysis.
Figure 5.25:

The spectra detected for the cross-sections of hair samples are shown in g 5.26.
The protonated molecular peak of cocaine at 304 u was observed only for the hair
sample of the drug user. Both the spectra obtained for the control sample and for
the normal hair sample dipped in a cocaine solution are absent from the cocaine
peak at 304 u. This indicates that the dipping in a water solution of cocaine results
in surface contamination only, and the adsorption of the amounts of cocaine at the
hair surface is below the detection limit of the method. In the case of longitudinal
cutting, the cocaine-contaminated surface of the hair is not directly exposed to the
analytical beam. This result indicates the method's insensitivity to possible external
contamination of the hair. With such analysis one can correctly conrm, that the
drug was inserted into the body and there is no chance of outside contamination.
To obtain information on the longitudinal variations in the concentration of
cocaine we measured a series of square frames along the hair of the cocaine user,
each with lateral dimensions of 250

µm ×

400

µm.

The maps were not normalized

to each other to the same ux of primary ions. To be able to compare the relative
yields in the sequence of frames, an overlapping region of 20 micrometres was used
during the acquisition of consecutive frames. The resulting image and the projected
prole are shown in gure 5.27.
Three areas of elevated cocaine concentrations were observed.

The rst, rela-

tively broad, corresponds to the length scale for g. 7 from -0.8 mm to -0.55 mm.
The other two peaks, at 0.02 mm and 0.21 mm, correspondingly, are signicantly
narrower. Approximate time scale is derived from data for an average hair-growth
speed of 0.4 mm/day. Based on this scale, the two peaks at the positions of 0.02
mm and 0.21 mm are approximately 12 hours apart. The peak in the cocaine concentration at the position of 0.02 mm spans a distance of 50 micrometres, which
is approximately equal to a hair-growth period of 3 hours. Such a high temporal
resolution and robust method oers excellent possibilities in forensics.
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5.8 MeV 35 Cl6 + --> Cocaine user hair
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5.8 MeV 35 Cl6 + --> Control hair
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Spectra collected from a cross-section of a cocaine user's hair, articially
contaminated hair and control hair, as labelled. The cocaine peak is only abundant in the
cocaine user's hair while absent in both remaining spectra.
Figure 5.26:
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Acquired cocaine maps collected along the cocaine user hair, normalized to each other and merged into single map (above).
Secondary ion yield distribution of molecular signal of cocaine along the 1.4 mm of human hair. The yield values reect the cocaine body
concentrations as a function of time.

Figure 5.27:

5.8. Analysis of cocaine distribution along hair
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Chapter 6
Conclusion
In 1974 a research group under the lead of McFarlane exploited a time-of-ight
(TOF) mass spectrometer to measure the mass-to-charge ratio of secondary ions
desorbed from the target after irradiation with fast, heavy ssion fragments of a
Cf ssion source.

Soon others accepted this concept and in order to overcome

radiation safety issues, linear accelerators were applied instead of a ssion source.
Furthermore, the accelerators oered better control over mass and energy of the
primary ion beam.

In this way many biomolecules were characterized with the

highest mass of 45 000 u, mostly exploiting an iodine primary ion beam. Due to
desorption induced by local heating of the sample, which created a local plasma
region from which atoms, molecules and their fragments are emitted and ionized,
the method was named plasma desorption mass spectrometry (PDMS).
After the emergence of the matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)
the PDMS started to fade away. Only in the last decade the PDMS got new impetus
by combining excellent ion beam focusing of ion microprobes with the soft desorption
process. The newly established imaging mass spectrometry was designated as MeV
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS). Following the pioneering studies from
the University of Kyoto and the University of Surrey, we upgraded our microprobe
experimental chamber with an additional linear TOF mass spectrometer in order to
develop molecular imaging with MeV SIMS.
With our microprobe we regularly conduct micro particle induced X-ray emission
(µ-PIXE) analysis of biological tissue in cooperation with the Biotechnical Faculty
of the University of Ljubljana. We measure two-dimensional quantitative elemental
distribution maps by combining information from two simultaneously acquired particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE) spectra, an ono axis scanning transmission
ion microscopy (STIM) and a proton dose from chopper backscattering spectra. The
method allows for quantied trace elements detection of concentration levels as low
as a few ppm. Due to high brightness of the multicusp ion source and optimized
focusing system, the lateral resolution of a 3 MeV proton beam is approaching
diraction limit of light (cca 500 nm), and serves as a perfect tool for elemental
distribution studies.
Besides elemental composition, information on molecular distribution in biological tissue is of essential importance in order to understand complex biological
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processes in organisms. Thus the need for molecular imaging at cellular and even
sub-cellular level increased rapidly in the last decades. The main aim of this PhD
thesis was the development of imaging mass spectrometry MeV SIMS with a high
energy ion beam of spot size under 20

µm

and a mass resolution that allows to

distinguish between various large molecules such as amino acids, lipids and some
peptides. In addition, installation of an MeV SIMS to the JSI nuclear microprobe
introduced the ability to analyze biological tissue in a dual imaging mode, combining
well established elemental imaging with micro-PIXE and molecular imaging made
by the MeV SIMS method.
The development started with the construction of the TOF mass spectrometer. We decided to build the simplest possible linear TOF device with no reectron
or double stage acceleration. Individual components were designed by constructor
Franc Gasser after the ideas of dr. Zdravko Siketi¢ and constructed in the JSI workshop. At the end of a 1 meter long eld free drift tube a double stack microchannel
plate (MCP) with an active diameter of 25 mm intercepts ying secondary ions and
a small charge pulse is generated. The voltage across each microchannel plate of the
MCP detector is 1000 V, which introduces a gain of at least 1000 per plate. In order
to focus secondary ions towards the MCP active area a secondary ion extraction
part of the TOF consists of three annular electrodes composing an einzel lens. The
rst and the last electrode are grounded and by ne tuning the voltage applied to
the middle electrode to 100 V the TOF spectrometer's eciency was raised. The
spectrometer is positioned on a movable stand which incorporates a bellows whic
allow for detector retraction.
After successful installation of the mass spectrometer we composed a single-hit
7+
data acquisition system in order to test it. We produced an 8 MeV Cl
primary
ion beam hitting various targets, the acquired spectra looked promising with several
opened issues mainly concerning poor mass resolution resulting in ambiguous mass
calibration of acquired histograms.
Further development of the system included improvements of estimated mass
resolution by reducing the pulse width down to 50 ns. Diculties regarding mass
calibration encountered during the rst tests encouraged me to investigate the theory behind the TOF measurements.

Thus I introduced a precise theoretical de-

scription of a linear time-of-ight mass spectrometer and experientially conrmed
it by measuring reference targets. Reference targets pronounced mass signals that
were outside molecular contamination of mass spectra but still in a detectable mass
range. Appropriate chemicals are arginine, leucine, methionine, glycine, stearic acid
and cholesterol.

The nally established mass-calibration procedure takes into ac-

count a second-order correction arising from the initial velocity of secondary ions. It
has been shown that the correction terms have a signicant impact on mass peaks
3
6+
above 400 u. Spectra were taken in a positive mode with a 5.8 MeV 5Cl
ion
beam. Optimizing the ion beam current and the secondary ion yield governed the
selection of the beam's charge state and its energy.
In the next step we evaluated the method by measuring the evolution of the net
yield of an arginine and leucine molecular peak. It was measured over a very broad
35
6+
range of the primary 5.8-MeV
Cl
beam's uence and then the acquired MeV
SIMS spectra was compared with competing and well established keV SIMS. The
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net yield of an order of one detected non-fragmented arginine molecular ion per one
thousand primary chlorine ions demonstrates a nondestructive nature of the MeV
SIMS analysis. The net-yield evolution with the primary-beam uence demonstrates
an extremely static nature of the MeV SIMS analysis, making it appropriate for the
analysis of radiation-sensitive biological materials.

+
A comparison study with conventional SIMS technique applying a 25 keV Bi3
primary ion and an industrial grade TOF analyser, showed that in the MeV SIMS
analysis the yield of secondary molecular ions per impact primary ion, as well as the
per mass unit of removed sample material is signicantly higher than for comparable
SIMS. In this way, an analysis in a strictly static regime is made possible and may be
followed by other chemical techniques of analysis for the same region of the sample.
Besides molecular composition, lateral distribution of detected molecular ions is
interesting in terms of biomedical research. To simultaneously save lateral positions
of each detected ion, an upgrade of the acquisition system based on two fast analogue
to digital converters (ADCs) coupled with two Field Programmable Gate Arrays
(FPGA) was carried out. The rst ADC serves for time stamping while the second
ADC unit acquires the two voltages corresponding to the

x

and

y

position of the

beam at the sample. Block by block memory is passed to the CPU where all the
sampled events are stored on a hard drive in an event by event binary le format,
referred to as listmode.
Within this work I also developed a simple software for opening listmode data
format and converting it to mass spectra or molecular distributions. The software
also oers basic image manipulation and examination, as well as possible data conversion to standard mass spectrometric le formats, like imzML.
Imaging capabilities of the developed MeV SIMS method were demonstrated for
several case studies in biomedicine. Maps of wheat grain cross sections and tea leaf
slices produced by a shock-freezing and freeze-drying method, as well as marijuana
leaf cross sections for lateral distribution of cannabinoids were acquired.
Non destructive characteristics of the MeV SIMS may become a major driving
force for its application in the eld of forensics.

The case study of cocaine in a

hair of a cocaine user demonstrated high sensitivity of the MeV SIMS method, as
well as its mapping abilities, based on a non-destructive analysis of the intact and
chemically unprocessed biological samples. The resulting lateral resolution oers an
insight into the evolution of body concentrations of cocaine on an hourly scale.
The basic designs of the in-house constructed TOF telescope and the primaryion-beam pulsing system at the JSI oer broad possibilities for instrumentation
improvement, with the motivation being to fully exploit the characteristics of highenergy heavy-ion molecular desorption for imaging mass spectroscopy.
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Raz²irjeni povzetek v slovenskem
jeziku
Uvod
Preiskovanje povr²in in dolo£anje porazdelitve molekul na njej je klju£nega pomena
v raziskavah s podro£ij biologije, medicine, kemije, forenzike in farmacije [46]. Z
metodami molekularnega slikanja lahko odkrivamo speci£ne biomolekule, kot so
aminokisline, lipidi, peptidi in proteini. Zaradi identikacije in lokalizacije velikih
biolo²kih molekul so metode molekularnega slikanja odli£no orodje za razumevanje
zapletenih biokemi£nih procesov.

Poleg identikacije molekul v vzorcu lahko s

tak²no metodo dolo£imo tudi njihovo porazdelitev po povr²ini vzorca, s £imer je
interpretacija izmerjenih spektrov ²e laºja. Da lahko lokaliziramo velike biomolekule
znotraj speci£nih podro£ij tkiv ali celic, je pomembno, da molekule med meritvijo
ostanejo nepo²kodovane.

To doseºemo z uporabo primarnih ionov energij nekaj

MeV, ob tak²nih pogojih molekule na povr²ini ostajajo v prvotni obliki, v dobljenih
spektrih pa opazimo le majhne deleº fragmentov prvotnih molekul.
Masna spektrometrija sekundarnih ionov, ki jih desorbiramo s pomo£jo hitrih
primarnih ionov v energijskem obmo£ju nekaj MeV, izpolnjuje zgornje pogoje in
je primerna za meritev molekularnih zemljevidov. Metodo danes imenujemo MeV
SIMS [34, 37, 41]. Sorodno spektrometrijo sekundarnih ionov, pri kateri uporabimo
ºarek primarnih ionov z energijo nekaj keV, imenujemo SIMS (angl.

secondary

ion mass spectrometry). Povr²ino vzorca obstreljujemo z curkom ionov ali curkom
molekularnega skupka ionov, ki ima energijo od 0,5 keV do 30 keV. Energija vpadnih
ionov se preko zaporedja trkov med jedri lahko pri tem prenese nazaj na povr²ino.
Pri tem iz vrhnje atomske plasti na vzorcu izbijamo atome, molekule ali dele molekul.
Okoli 99,9 % izbitih delcev je nevtralnih, le majhen deleº se jih med procesom
desorpcije ionizira. Le ionizirani delci so primerni za masno analizo, tako da velike
ve£ine izbitih delcev ºal ne moremo zaznati.
Tak²en proces odpr²evanja delcev s povr²ine povzro£i kemijske spremembe, saj
velik del molekul med procesom razpade. Tako pridobljeni masni spektri vsebujejo
veliko koli£ino signalov, za kvalitetno kemijsko interpretacijo pa primanjkuje signal
nepo²kodovanih molekul. Teºko je identicirati mati£no molekulo iz katere so nastali
v masnem spektru opaºeni fragmenti.
Dodatne probleme pri analizi SIMS predstavlja nizko ²tevilo izbitih sekundarnih
ionov na posamezni vpadli primarni ion, zato moramo med meritvijo uporabiti veliko
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²tevilo primarnih ionov.

S tem povr²ino vzorca kemijsko mo£no preoblikujemo.

Posnete molekularne slike tako ne odraºajo pravega kemijskega stanja povr²ine pred
meritvijo in lahko vodijo v napa£no razlago kemijskih ali biolo²kih procesov v vzorcu.
Poleg disociacije molekul na povr²ini kemijske spremembe povzro£ajo tudi vgrajeni
primarni ioni, ki se veºejo v strukturo vzorca.
Omejitve pri klasi£ni SIMS metode lahko preseºemo tako, da induciramo desorbcijo sekundarnih ionov s teºjimi primarnimi ioni energije nekaj MeV. Fizikalni
mehanizem desorpcije se mo£no razlikuje od mehanizma klasi£ne SIMS desorbcije.
Izmet sekundarnih ionov je v nasprotju z klasi£no SIMS metodo posledica interakcije med vpadnim ionom in elektroni v snovi. Nekoliko nepri£akovano je verjetnost
za desorbcijo nefragmentiranih molekularnih ionov ve£ja v primeru mo£nej²ega energijskega prenosa z vpadnega iona na elektrone v snovi, kot v primeru prenosa
energije s projektila na tar£na jedra pri trku iona z energijo nekaj keV. Sposobnost
zaznave visokih mas je mo£no odvisna od ustavljalne mo£i primarnega iona in lahko
v primeru uporabe zelo teºkih in hitrih ionov doseºe vrednosti nekaj 10 ku. Potencialno lahko doseºemo tudi zelo dobro lateralno lo£ljivost, saj za MeV SIMS vzorcev
ni potrebno pred pripraviti, omejeni smo le z velikostjo primarnega ionskega curka.
MeV SIMS tehnika se je prvi£ pojavila leta 1974, pod nekoliko druga£nim imenom
masna spektrometrija s plazemsko desorbcijo (angl. plasma desorption mass spectrometry, PDMS). Takrat je McFarlane s sodelavci pri²el do ideje o bombardiranju vzorcev molekul aminokislin s razpadnimi fragmenti, ki odletijo iz izvora
252
Cf [12,13]. Z meritvijo £asa preleta sekundarnih ionov, ki se gibljejo enakomerno z
znano za£etno energijo, je dolo£il njihovo razmerje med maso in nabojem. S PDMS
so karakterizirali razli£ne antibiotike, toksine in proteine z masami do 20000 u in je
do leta 1980 sodila med najuporabnej²e za detekcijo biomolekularnih ionov z velikimi
masami.
Razli£ne ²tudije mehanizmov plazemske desorpcije so namesto sijskih fragmentov vklju£evale hitre ione iz pospe²evalnikov [19, 20]. Najaktivnej²i pri prou£evanju
90 20+
so bili na univerzi v Uppsali [14]. Håkanson s sodelavci je z jodovim
I
ºarkom
energije 90 MeV prvi opazil molekularne ione govejega inzulina [15], z isto tehniko pa
so prou£ili tudi nevrotoksin v strupu kobre Naja naja siamensis [16]. Po letu 1980 je
metoda PDMS postopoma za£ela izgubljati zagon in so jo nadomestile druge analizne metode, predvsem tehnika hitrega atomskega obstreljevanja (angl. Fast Atom
Bombardment, FAB) [17] in tehnika laserske desorpcije in ionizacije z matri£nim
efektom (angl. Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization, MALDI) [18].
MeV SIMS se je ponovno pojavil v zadnjem desetletju v nekoliko prenovljeni
obliki.

Raziskovalni skupini na univerzah v Kyotu in Surreyu sta zdruºili pred-

nosti masno ob£utljive tehnike PDMS in lastnosti visokoenergijskega fokusiranega
ionskega ºarka.

Razvila se je nova metoda MeV-SIMS. Na tandemskem pospe²e-

valniku v Kyotu so z linearnim masnim spektrometrom izmerili odvisnost pridelka
sekundarnih ionov od izgube energije primarnega ºarka v snovi [37]. Spektrometer
so nadgradili v TOF z ortogonalnim pospe²evanjem in moºnostjo analiz pri vi²jem
tlaku do 2000 Pa [35,38]. V podobno smer gre razvoj tudi na univerzi v Surreyu [41],
kjer gradijo eksperimentalno postajo za MeV SIMS pri normalnem tlaku.
Po vzoru prej na²tetih ²tudij smo se tudi na Mikroanalitskem centru Instituta
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Joºef Stefan odlo£ili za korak nadgradnje na²e eksperimentalne celice z metodo
masne spektrometrije MeV SIMS. Razvoj metode je osrednja tema mojega doktorskega dela. Preden smo pri£eli z omenjeno izgradnjo, smo dobro preu£ili zikalne
procese, ki jih metoda izkori²£a, zato v prvem poglavju preu£im in povzamem teoreti£en opis procesa desorpcije. Nadaljujem z analizo delovanja masnega spektrometra.

Pri tem sem izbral primeren kalibracijski model, predvidel delovanje einzel

le£e, ocenil pri£akovano masno resolucijo in predlagal izbolj²ave, ki bi omogo£ile
natan£nej²o meritev £asa preleta. Celoten sistem za molekularno slikanje MeV SIMS
je sestavljen iz niza za delovanje nujno potrebnih komponent. V naslednjem poglavju
podrobno opi²em vsako izmed komponent in predstavim parametre, ki vplivajo na
kvaliteto analitske tehnike MeV SIMS, ter postopek njihove optimizacije.

Z mer-

itvijo absolutnih pridelkov sekundarnih ionov v odvisnosti od doze primarnih ionov,
sem pokazal na nedestruktivnost metode MeV SIMS v primerjavi s konkuren£nimi tehnikami.

Po uspe²nem na£rtovanju in konstrukciji sem metodo preizkusil,

tako da sem izbral ter pripravil primerne referen£ne kalibracijske tar£e in posnel
njihove masne spektre. Spektre pomerjenih vzorcev sem primerjal tudi s sorodno
metodo keV SIMS in pokazal na znatno manj²o fragmentacijo in bolj²o detekcijo
nepo²kodovanih molekularnih ionov.

Slikovni na£in delovanja sem testiral z anal-

izo biolo²kih vzorcev, pripravljenih z metodo hitrega zamrzovanja in liolizacije. S
sprehodom ºarka po posu²enih listih £aja, p²eni£nega zrna in vzorcih kanabisa sem
potrdil, in v nadaljnjih korakih tudi izbolj²al delovanje metode v slikovnem na£inu.
Kot kon£no demonstracijo uporabnosti metode sem preu£il dolºinski prol kokaina v
lasu uporabnika droge in pokazal, da lahko spremljamo koncentracijske uktuacije,
ki ustrezajo £asovni lo£ljivosti nekaj ur.

Teorija desorbcije biolo²kih molekul
Molekule vezane na povr²ini lahko odstranimo s pomo£jo ionskih ºarkov.

Vzorec

obsevamo s primarnimi ioni, ob tem pa iz vzorca odletavajo molekule, fragmenti
ali atomi v nevtralni ali ionizirani obliki. Odpr²evanje poteka pri nizkih energijah
primarnih ionov v obmo£ju od nekaj keV do nekaj deset keV, in desorpcija, ki poteka
ob vpadu primarnih ionov vi²jih energij v obmo£ju MeV. Teoreti£en opis prvega
reºima, ki u£inkovito opisuje interakcijo med jedri gradnikov materiala in vpadnimi
ioni, je razvil in objavil Peter Sigmund [84].
Za opis desorpcije teºjih biolo²kih molekul z visokoenergijskimi teºkimi ioni pa ne
obstaja enotna teorija. Opisi se posve£ajo na£inu prenosa energije iona na elektrone
v snovi. Tako so se pojavili termi£ni opisi, kjer lokalno segrevanje vzorca povzro£i
izmet materiala.

Alternativa tem opisom predstavlja teorija zadetkov, kjer mora

molekulo v zelo kratkem £asu zadeti dovolj veliko ²tevilo sekundarnih elektronov,
da jo odlepi s povr²ine in izstreli nepo²kodovano v vakuum. Najbolj²i opis pa ponuja
teorija tla£nega pulza, kjer ion med potovanjem skozi snov predaja energijo v majhne
sfere, te se ²irijo po klasi£ni difuzijski ena£bi in ustvarijo po prostornini porazdeljeno
gostoto sile. Z integracijo te sile po volumnu molekule znotraj vzbujenega obmo£ja
prejmejo dovolj kineti£ne energije, da se odlepijo s povr²ine.
Opisi, reºima desorpcije in odpr²evanja ne pojasnjujejo ionizacijskega procesa.
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Trenutni teoreti£ni opisi ionizacije so pomanjkljivi, ionizacija pa je mo£no odvisna
od kemijske okolice odstranjene molekule. Pojav imenujemo matri£ni efekt. Zaradi
²ibkega znanja in mo£ne nepredvidljivosti ²tevila izbitih sekundanih inov je kvantikacija MeV SIMS in SIMS metod onemogo£ena.
darnih ionov vrste

m, Im ,

Izmerjena intenziteta sekun-

je sorazmerna s koncentracijo le-teh v snovi

Im = Ip Ym α± Θm η,
tukaj je

Θm :
(6.1)

Ym pridelek sekundarnih ionov vrste m, η izkoristek masnega spektrome-

Ip gostota toka primarnih ionov. Na prvi pogled se zdi, da meritev intenzitete
Im sekundarnih ionov lahko odgovori na vpra²anje o koncentracijski vsebnosti delcev
±
v vzorcu, vendar je koecient α , ki predstavlja verjetnost za ionizacijo pozitivnih
tra in

ali negativnih ionov, zelo nepredvidljiv in mo£no odvisen od matri£nega efekta.

Masni spektrometer
Pri razvoju metode slikovne masne spektrometrije je razumevanje in pravilna izbira
masnega spektrometra klju£nega pomena.

Zaradi preprostosti in nizkih stro²kov

izdelave, a kljub temu visokega izkoristka in dosegljive zadostne masne lo£ljivosti,
smo se odlo£ili za razvoj linearnega masnega spektrometra na meritev £asa preleta.

Pospeševanje

Enakomerno gibanje

Shematski prikaz elektri£nega potencila, ki ga £uti ion, ki potuje vzdolº masnega
spektrometra z enim pospe²evalnim poljem dolºine d in obmo£jem brez prisotnosti zunanjih
polj dolºine L.
Slika 6.1:

V spektrometru ustvarimo obmo£je pospe²evalnega potenciala in obmo£ja enakomernega
gibanja, kjer ni prisotnih zunanjih elektri£nih polj. Shematski prikaz pripadajo£ih
elektri£nih potencialov kaºe slika 6.1.

Izra£unajmo £as preleta ionov skozi tak²no

napravo. Ion naj bo ustvarjen na poloºaju
as preleta

t

x

je sestavljen iz dveh prispevkov, £asa, ki predstavlja

in £asa, ki predstavlja enakomerno gibanje

td :

t = ta + tD .
V ra£une vpeljemo perturbacijski parameter
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v0 .
pospe²evanje ta ,

od tar£e in naj ima za£etno hitrost

(6.2)

p

kot:

Sekundarni ion

MeV

keV

za£etna

za£etna

kineti£na

+
H
+
H2
+
C
CH

+

+
CH2
+
CH3
+
NH4
Na

+

Ion Immonium iz Pro (m/z 70)
MH

+

en-

kineti£na

ergija [eV]

ergija [eV]

5, 7 ± 0, 6
5, 3 ± 0, 5
4, 8 ± 0, 5
4, 5 ± 0, 5
3, 7 ± 0, 5
3, 0 ± 0, 5
4, 2 ± 0, 5
4, 5 ± 0, 5
2, 7 ± 0, 5
0, 8 ± 0, 7

20, 4 ± 0, 5
7, 8 ± 0, 7
21, 8 ± 0, 5
17, 3 ± 0, 5
10, 0 ± 0, 5
3, 6 ± 0, 5
1, 0 ± 0, 5
1, 8 ± 0, 5
4, 2 ± 0, 5
4 ± 0, 7

en-

Zbrane za£etne kineti£ne energije sekondarnih ionov, desorbiranih s pomo£jo
primernih ionov MeV in keV energij. Podatki so iz dela Zubarev et al. [102].

Table 6.1:

p=

T (x, v0 ) − T (0, 0)
T0
x
v0
x
=
− =
− ,
T (0, 0)
ze0 V
d
vn d

(6.3)

T (x, v) kineti£na energija iona na koncu pospe²evalnega dela, £e se ion
pojavi na mestu x s hitrostjo v . Parameter vklju£uje razmerje med za£etno kineti£no
energijo T0 in elektri£no potencialno energijo ze0 V , ter razmerjem med pozicijo
nastanka iona x in dolºino pospe²evalnega dela spektrometra d. Vpeljali smo ²e
p
2e0 zV /m, kot hitrost, ki bi jo ion prejel v primeru da sta
nominalno hitrost vn =
tako v0 kot x enaka ni£. Parameter p je pri metodi MeV SIMS majhen, saj so za£etne
kjer je

hitrosti nizke v primerjavi z energijo, ki jo ionom podelimo s potencialom nekaj kV,
poloºaj

x

pa je kar povr²ina vzorca, ki so£asno predstavlja tudi ekvipotencialno

ploskev s potencialom

V.

V tabeli 6.1 so zbrani rezultati meritev skupine pod vodstvom Zubareva [102].
Podatki kaºejo na nizko energij desorpiranih sekundarnih ionov ob uporabi primarnega ºarka v energijskem obmo£ju nekaj MeV, ²e posebej je pojav izrazit pri
izbitih teºjih molekularnih ionih, ki imajo energijo pod 1 eV.
Z uporabo klasi£ne mehanike in osnov elektrodinamike dobimo po razvoju v
Taylorjevo vrsto okoli

L 2d
t = + +p
vn vn



p=0

kon£en izraz za £as preleta [98, 100]:






L
2d
3L
2d
3L
2d
v0
2
3
−
+p
−
+p
−
+· · ·− =
2vn 2vn
8vn 8vn
8vn
8
vn



L
p
p2
p3
p4
2d v0
= f0 1 + f1 + f2 + f3 + f4 + · · · −
.
vn
f0
f0
f0
f0
f0 L vn
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(6.4)

(6.5)
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Pri tem smo vpeljali brezdimenzijske koeciente kot:

2d
L
1 − 2d/L
=
2
3 − 2d/L
=
8
5 − 2d/L
=
16
7 − 2d/L
=5
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f0 =1 +

(6.6)

f1

(6.7)

f2
f3
f4

(6.8)
(6.9)
(6.10)

.
.
.

(6.11)

Ena£ba je osnova za natan£no masno kalibracijo in oceno zgornje meje lo£ljivosti
masnega spektrometra, v kolikor je ta omejena le z energijsko porazdelitvijo sekundarnih ionov. V linearnem masnem spektrometru lahko ione £asovno fokusiramo,
tako da pospe²evalni potencial vklopimo z zamikom. V £asu pred vklopom potenciala po£asnej²i ioni ostanejo bliºje ekvipotencialni ploskvi s potencialom

V

in zato

ob vklopu napetosti £utijo mo£nej²i pospe²ek. S pravilno izbiro zamika lahko razlike v za£etni hitrosti med hitrimi in po£asnimi ioni izni£imo in s tem izbolj²amo
natan£nost £asovne meritve, posledi£no pa tudi masno resolucijo spektrometra.
Ena£ba (6.5) nam pomaga tudi pri oceni tega £asovnega zamika [100].

Opis konstrukcije spektrometra za MeV SIMS
Masni spektrometer na merjenje £asa preleta (angl. time-of-ight mass spectrometer, TOF MS) smo v mikroanalitskem centru Instituta Joºef Stefan dodali na kon£no
◦
postajo linije ki se razteza v smeri 10 glede na os pospe²evalnika in je namensko
opremljena za delo z mikroºarkom. Skupaj s postavitvijo instrumenta TOF MS smo
za detekcijo rentgenskih ºarkov pripravili tudi detektor rentgenskih ºarkov s pre£nim
zbiranjem naboja (angl. silicon drift detector, SDD), s £imer smo v merilni celici
ohranili postavitev za mikro-PIXE.
arkovna linija vklju£uje hiter izklopljevalec ionskega ºarka, ki ga napajamo
preko hitrega visoko-napetostnega preklopnika. Visoko napetostni preklopnik lahko
preklaplja napetost do 5,4 kV znotraj nastavljivih £asovnih intervalov, za£en²i z 50
ns in moºnostjo poljubnega podalj²anja. Maksimalna frekvenca preklapljanja je 3
MHz.

Na merilni celici deluje petosni goniometer, ki omogo£a rotacijo vzorca v

poloºaj pravokotno glede na os masnega spektrometra.
Na£rte za spektrometer je po idejni zasnovi dr. Zdravka Siketi¢a pripravil konstruktor Franc Gasser.

Posamezne dele smo izdelali v delavnicah Instituta Joºef

tefan. Sam sem sodeloval pri sestavi delov in preizkusu vakuumske tesnosti. Sestavljajo ga 1 m dolg prostor brez elektromagnetnih polj, po katerem ioni potujejo enakomerno in se zaklju£i z detektorjem ionov. Da ne bi izgubljali dragocenih
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molekul na poti od tar£e do detektorja, z elektrostatsko le£o tipa einzel zberemo
ione, ki so ºe usmerjeni proti detektorju.

Le£a je zgrajena iz treh votlih valjev,

pri £emer je srednji priklju£en na napetostni vir ostala dva pa sta ozemljena.

S

simulacijami programa za izra£unavanje gibanja nabitih delcev v elektri£nih poljih
SIMION [60] sem ocenil masno lo£ljivost in izkoristek spektrometra pri razli£nih
napetostih na le£i.
Desorpcija molekul, njihovih fragmentov in atomov poteka z ºarkom v pulznem
na£inu delovanja. Za£etek pulza izkori²£am kot izhodi²£ni signal za merjenje £asa
preleta sekundarnih ionov. Njihovo za£etno energijo dolo£im z nastavljivo napetostjo
na nosilcu vzorcev, ki mora biti dovolj visoka, da je za£etna hitrost pri izstopu
ionov iz povr²ine zanemarljiva, torej

p  1.

Na izkoristek spektrometra vplivata

tudi pravilno niveliranje spektrometra in to£en zasuk povr²ine vzorca pravokotno
na spektrometer, ki dolo£ata obliko ekstrakcijskega polja in s tem za£etno smer in
hitrost ionov. Ione zaznamo z nizom dveh mikrokanalnih plo²£ic (angl. microchannel
plate, MCP) [61, 62], ki ustvarita dobro £asovno deniran pulz ob zadetku sekun2
darnega iona in pokrivata dovolj veliko detekcijsko povr²ino xy (mm ), da zaznamo
tudi ione, ki potujejo nekoliko pro£ od geometrijske osi.
Ena izmed osnovnih nalog razvoja metode MeV SIMS je izbira primarnega
ionskega ºarka.

arek mora zadostiti trem kriterijem.

Primarni ioni morajo biti

dovolj teºki in hitri, da je njihova izguba energije posledica elektronskih ekscitacij
v snovi in ne kaskade trkov z jedri [63, 64]. V tem reºimu pravimo, da je desorpcija
molekul mehka, torej ohranja strukturo ve£jih in vezavno bolj ob£utljivih molekul.
Pri slikovni aplikaciji metode nam lateralno resolucijo dolo£a velikost ºarka. Za opazovanje celi£ne morfologije moramo izbran ionski ºarek s sistemom treh kvadrupolnih le£ zmanj²ati na vsaj deset mikrometrov. Zaradi pulznega na£ina delovanja, pri
katerem ºarek vsakih 100

µs

zadeva vzorec znotraj 100 ns dolgega intervala se med

meritvijo efektivni tok ºarka zmanj²a za ²tiri rede velikosti. Omejeni smo torej samo
na ºarke, ki imajo dovolj visok tok, da v kratkem £asu sunka odpr²ijo nekaj molekul.
Slika 6.2 shematsko prikazuje detekcijski sistem za MeV SIMS. Poglejmo si,
kako izvedemo meritev.
ºarki klorovih ionov.

V obstoje£i fazi razvoja najbolj²e delovanje dosegamo z

V napra²evalnem izvoru (angl.

sputtering source) s cezi-

jem obstreljujemo katodo, ki vsebuje klorove spojine.

S pomo£jo majhne pozi◦
tivne pospe²evalne napetosti odpr²ene negativne ione potegnemo v 90 magnet in
nadalje v pospe²evalno cev tandemskega pospe²evalnika, kjer jih mo£no pospe²imo
z napetostjo do 2 MV. V sla£ilnem kanalu na sredi pospe²evalne cevi pospe²ene
negativne ione usmerimo v oblak du²ika, kjer med nizom trkov odvrºejo elektrone
in dobijo pozitiven naboj, tako da se ²e enkrat pospe²ijo do izhoda iz pospe²evalne
cevi.
Z magnetom na koncu pospe²evalnega dela med vsemi moºnimi nabojnimi frakci35
6+
jami klorovega ºarka obi£ajno izberemo ºarek
Cl . Izklopljevalec ºarka je postavljen 6,5 m pred tar£o in ustvarja pulze s hitrim odklanjanjem ºarka v kolimatorske
zaslonke postavljene, 2 m pred vzorcem.

Eno od elektrod deektorja drºimo pri

konstantnem potencialu 900 V, medtem ko na drugi napetost v 10 ns dvignemo
na podobno vrednosti in tam drºimo izbran £as, ki je nastavljiv znotraj intervalov
dolgih od 20 ns do 230 ns. Masna resolucija je v tem primeru primarno dolo£ena z
dolºino ionskega pulza. Resolucijo

R

lahko ocenimo iz £asovne nedolo£enosti kot
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Slika 6.2: Shemati£ni prikaz slikovne masne spektrometrije MeV SIMS na IJSju. Zbiranje podatkov temelji na dveh hitrih ADC-jih, ki vlkju£ujeta
vsak svoj FPGA modul za hitro manipulacijo podatkov.
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R=
asovno nedolo£enost

∆t

m
t
=
.
∆m
2∆t

(6.12)

sestavljajo naslednji prispevki:

q
∆t2start + ∆t2stop + ∆t2angular + ∆t2energy
p
= (30 ns)2 + (3 ns)2 + (10 ns)2 = 32 ns,

∆t =

kjer so
in

∆tenergy

∆tstart

in

∆tstop

nedolo£enost za£etka in konca £asovne meritve,

(6.13)
(6.14)

∆tangular

pa nedolo£enosti zaradi za£etne kotne in energijske porazdelitve ionov.

e ocenimo lo£ljivost mase blizu vrednosti 400, ki ji pripada £as preleta pri na²ih
merilnih pogojih pribliºno 25

µs

dobimo lo£ljivost okoli 300, medtem, ko bi lahko s

kraj²anjem pulza dosegli maksimalno lo£ljivost okoli 600.
Posebnost metode MeV SIMS je priprava vzorcev. Teh ni potrebno posebej kemijsko obdelati, temve£ le primerno pripraviti za vakuumski sistem. Zaradi zelo nizkih
ionskih tokov, ki zna²ajo nekaj fA, in visoke energije primarnih ionov med meritvijo,
nabijanje neprevodnih vzorcev ne povzro£a distorcije dobljenih molekularnih slik. S
tem se izognemo uporabi elektronske pu²ke za kompenzacijo pozitivnega naboja ali
²e slab²e potrebi po nana²anju prevodnega sloja preko vzorca, kar z veliko verjetnostjo spremeni kemijsko sestavo povr²ine vzorca.
V slikovnem na£inu metode je primarni ºarek ionov potrebno zbrati na vzorcu
v £im manj²i to£ki. S tak²nim ºarkom lahko analiziramo vzorec v reºimu "to£ko za
to£ko", kar nam omogo£a meritve molekularnih zemljevidov povr²ine. Velikost ºarka
je mo£no odvisna od svetlosti ionskega izvora. Z novim protonskim izvorom "multicusp" lahko ºarek protonov z energijo 3 MeV zmanj²amo do mej svetlobne difrakcije
(≈

500

nm).

Z uporabo tak²nega ºarka zdruºimo izredno elementno ob£utljivost

(nekaj ppm) metode PIXE z odli£no pre£no resolucijo elementnih map. Svetlost
35
6+
napra²evalnega izvora je ob£utno niºja, zaradi £esar smo uspeli ºarek
Cl
z energijo 5,8 MeV pomanj²ati le do velikosti 20

µm ×

15

µm,

da smo ohranili dovolj

ionskega toka za izvedbo meritve.

−5
Vakuum med MeV SIMS meritvijo je okoli 10 Pa in nara²£a vzdolº masnega
−4
spektrometra, vendar ga s stalnim £rpanjem ohranjamo pod 10 Pa, ki omogo£a
pravilno delovanje detektorja MCP. Ob vzbuditvi kanala v detektorju MCP signal
oja£amo s predoja£evalnikom in vodimo v diskriminator na konstantni deleº (angl.
constant fraction discriminator, CFD). Tako pripravljen signal po²ljemo na analogno
digitalni pretvornik (angl.

analogue to digital converter, ADC), ki je sklopljen z

enoto s programabilnimi ra£unskimi digitalnimi vrati (angl. eld programmable gate
area, FPGA), znotraj katere poteka meritev £asa in za£asno hranjenje izmerjenih
podatkov. Signal iz MCPja vzor£imo vsake 4 ns. sunke pri katerih napetost prestopi
prej nastavljeni prag ²tejemo za sekundarne ione in v za£asni spomin se zapi²emo
njihov £as preleta.
Sistem za zbiranje podatkov poleg hitrega ADCja vsebuje ²e po£asnej²o enoto
ADC s frekvenco vzor£enja 750 kHz.

Enota prav tako vklju£uje FPGA modul, s

katerim sinhroniziramo napetosti, ki premikajo ºarek po vzorcu, z izmerjenimi £asi
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preleta. Usklajeni podatki o poziciji in £asu preleta se za£asno hranijo znotraj modulov FPGA in kos za kosom prehajajo v centralno procesno enoto (angl.
process unit, CPU), ki jih zapi²e na trdi disk.

central

Formatu tako ustvarjene datoteke

pravimo "listmode". Podatki v formatu "listmode" omogo£ajo kasnej²o analizo in
ponovno simulacijo meritve, kar nam zelo koristi v primerih, ko so se pogoji med
meritvijo spreminjali.

e pomembneje pa je, da lahko tak²en format pretvorimo

v podatkovne strukture, ki so namensko razvite za u£inkovito hranjenje in interpretacijo podatkov v slikovni masni spektrometriji.
Del mojega doktorskega dela je obsegal tudi razvoj programske opreme za ekstrakcijo masnih spektrov iz "listomde" datoteke ter prikaz molekularnih porazdelitev, ki pripadajo izbranemu masnemu obmo£ju.

Razvita programska oprema

omogo£a natan£no kalibracijo, vsebuje orodja za pregled spektrov in osnovno manipulacijo dvodimenzinalnih slik. Kot pomembno moºnost pa aplikacija vklju£uje tudi
pretvorbo surovega podatkovnega formata v ASCII format kalibriranih masnih spektrov ali molekularnih porazdelitev. Za profesionalno interpretacijo meritev lahko podatke pretvorimo v standardni format slikovne masne spektrometrije, imzML [105].
Datoteko imzML je nato mogo£e prebrati v mnoga profesionalna orodja, ki so jih
razvili za interpretacijo podatkov v slikovni masni spektrometriji.

Primeri uporabe metode MeV SIMS
Po prvih testiranjih masnega spektrometra smo se posvetili pravilni masni kalibraciji
le-tega. Klju£na je bila izbira primernih referen£nih tar£. Kot najprimernej²i so se
izkazali biolo²ki materiali, z molekulskimi masami nad podro£jem mas zunanjih
kontaminacij (podro£je od 20 do 100 u), a ²e zmeraj znotraj detekcijskega obmo£ja
na²ega TOF spektrometra, ki se kon£a pri vrednostih malo nad 1000. Izbrani materiali so aminokisline.
(m/z
(m/z

Arginin (m/z

= 174, 2),

metionin (m/z

= 75), levcin (m/z = 131, 2), stearinska kislina
= 386, 7). Enakomerne plasti aminokislin smo

= 149, 2), glicin
(m/z = 284, 5) in holesterol
nanesli na silicijeve rezine z

nana²anjem na vrte£o podlago (angl. spin-coating), v nasprotju s pripravo holesterola in starinske kisline, kjer smo v obeh primerih pripadajo£o raztopino preprosto
nanesli na silicijevo plo²£ico in posu²ili, zaradi £esar povr²ina ni bila povsem homogena, vendar topograja ni klju£no vplivala na izmerjene rezultate.
Reprezentativni primeri pomerjenih spektrov so prikazani na slikah 6.3, 6.4 in
+
+
+
Vsi trije vsebujejo vrhove, ki pripadajo vodikovim signalom H , H2 in H3
in so tipi£ni za MeV SIMS tehniko. V spektru arginina je molekularni vrh z do6.5.

datnim protonom m/z = 175, 2 zelo mo£no izraºen, prisotni pa so tudi fragmenti
+
+
+
[C4 H8 N] , [CH5 N3 ] in [CH3 N2 ] z pripadajo£imi masami vrednostmi 70, 59 in 43.
Oktodekanojsko kislino (neformalno ime tudi stearinska kislina) sestavljajo dolge
verige ogljikov, ki jo zaklju£uje karboksilna skupina COOH. Njena molekulska formula je C18 H3 8COOH s pripadajo£o molekulsko maso 284 u. V spektru pomerjenim
+
na starinski kislini je jasen protoniran molekularni vrh [M+H] , skupaj z dvema
+
konglomeratoma, kjer sta zdruºeni dve oziroma tri molekule skupaj ([2M+H] ,
+
[3M+H] ). Prisoten je tudi signal, ki pripada molekuli z odcepljeno hidroksilno
+
skupino [M-OH] . V prikazanem spektru (slika 6.5) je prisotne molekularni vrh
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Primerjava argininovega spektra izmerjenega z metodama keV SIMS (25 keV
Bi , spodaj) in MeV SIMS (5,8 MeV 35 Cl6+ , zgoraj). Relativne intenzitete so normalizirane
na intenziteto fragmenta [C4 H8 N]+ pri m/z = 70, ki je prisoten v obeh spektrih.
Slika 6.3:
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Slika 6.4: Primerjava spektrov stearinske kisline, izmerjenih z metodama keV SIMS (25
35 6+
keV Bi+
3 , spodaj) in MeV SIMS (5,8 MeV Cl , zgoraj ). Relativne intenzitete so normalizirane na intenziteto fragmenta [C3 H7 N]+ pri m/z = 43, ki je prisoten v obeh spektrih.
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Relativna intenziteta (%)
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Primerjava spektrov stearinske kisline, izmerjenih z metodama keV SIMS (25
keV Bi , spodaj) in MeV SIMS (5,8 MeV 35 Cl6+ , zgoraj). Relativne intenzitete so normalizirane na intenziteto fragmenta [C3 H7 ]+ pri m/z = 43, ki je prisoten v obeh spektrih.
Slika 6.5:
+
3

holesterola, vendar v nasprotju z prej²njima spektroma je tokrat molekula med procesom ionizacije izgubila proton in ne pridobila. e v ve£ji meri je prisoten signal,
+
ki pripada izgubi hidroksidne skupine [M-OH] .
Za kalibracijo spektrov smo uporabili in primerjali dva modela: v prvem je perturbacijski parameter

p

enak ni£, pripadajo£a ena£ba pa je:

t = t0 + A

 m 1/2
z

,

(6.15)

kjer je t0 zamik med za£etkom meritve £asa preleta in dejansko desorpcijo iona in

A

kalibracijski koecient. Ker so sekundarni ioni med meritvijo SIMS ustvarjeni na

povr²ini lahko perturbacijski koecient poenostavimo v

v0

je v primerjavi z nominalno

vn

p = v0 /vn .

Za£etna hitrost

majhna, zato v natan£nej²em modelu kalibracije

uporabimo le prve ²iri £lene v ena£bi (6.5) in vpeljemo ²tiri kalibracijske konstante

t0 , A, B

in

C:
t = t0 + A

 m  12
z

+B

m
z

+C

 m  23
z

.

(6.16)

V vsakem od referen£nih spektrov smo prepoznali vsaj 10 vrhov in s pomo£jo
metode najmanj²ih kvadratov izra£unali kalibracijske konstante za vsakega od obeh
uporabljenih modelov.

Rezultati so zbrani v tabeli 6.2.

Jasno je, da so popravki

drugega in tretjega reda majhni, a imajo mo£an vpliv ºe nekje pri masah okoli 400.
Zatorej je ob analizi teºjih molekul spektre zmeraj potrebno kalibrirati z natan£nej²im modelom.

Vsi trije spektri so bili izmerjeni pod natan£no enakimi pogoji, a

se kalibracijske konstante kljub temu zaznavno razlikujejo. Ta pojav je zna£ilen za
meritve SIMS in je posledica nabijanja tar£ne povr²ine med obsevanjem s primarnim
ºarkom, zaradi £esar se pospe²evalni potencial razlikuje od vzorca do vzorca.
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Vzorec

arginin

stearinska kislina

holesterol

levcin

×10−3 C × 10−6

Model

t0 [µs]

A

preprost

1,654

1,350

/

/

napreden

1,656

1,359

-0,0709

7,2

preprost

1,654

1,366

/

/

napreden

1,659

1,363

0,3514

-8,72

preprost

1,657

1,366

/

/

napreden

1,657

1,366

-0,1192

4,71

preprost

1,797

1,352

/

/

napreden

1,805

1,352

-0,140

5,44

B

Rezultati dolo£anja kalibracijskih koecientov z metodo najmanj²ih kvadratov.
Osnovni model odraºa ena£ba (6.15), natan£nej²i pa ena£ba (6.16). Do razlik v vrednostih
kalibracijskih konstant pride zaradi nabijanja povr²ine vzorca, s £imer se pospe²evalni
potencial spreminja od vzorca do vzorca.
Table 6.2:

Po uspe²ni kalibraciji smo spektre primerjali s klasi£no metodo SIMS. Opaºeni
signali dobro sovpadajo s signali prisotnimi v spektrih MeV SIMS. Primerjava intenzitet normaliziranih na izbrane fragmente, lepo pokaºe manj²o fragmentacijo molekul
pri desorpciji z ioni v energijskem podro£ju nekaj MeV. MeV SIMS je tako primernej²a za detekcijo ve£jih biolo²kih molekul.
Naslednji korak v razvoju je bil slikovni na£in delovanja. V ta namen smo uporabili biolo²ke vzorce s prepoznavno morfologijo, pripravljene po postopku hitrega
zamrzovanja in liolizacije, primerne za vakuumski sistem.

Slikovne meritve smo

uspe²no opravili na vzorcih prerezov listov £aja, p²eni£nega zrna in marihuane. V
vseh primerih smo jasno prepoznali strukturo, podobno sliki opti£nega mikroskopa.
Primerljive so zlasti kalijeve mape.

Na sliki 6.6 lahko vidite primer meritve na

pre£no prerezani rezini lista kanabisa, kjer so lepo razvidni trihomi, kalijeva mapa
pa je skoraj identi£na sliki iz svetlobnega mikroskopa.
Za kon£no demonstracijo funkcionalnosti slikovne masne spektrometrije MeV
SIMS smo se spopadli s primerom iz forenzi£nih raziskav.

Izvedli smo kemijsko

analizo lasu uporabnika kokaina, z namenom da bi v njem zaznali kokain. Preizkus
prisotnosti ilegalnih kemijskih substanc se obi£ajno opravlja s pregledom urina, sline,
potu ali krvi.

Vsi na²teti postopki odraºajo skupno slabost, nezmoºnost izlu²£iti

informacijo o £asovnem poteku zlorabe izbrane droge. Tak²en podatek je vsaj za
kratek £as shranjen v laseh.
Droge iz krvi vstopijo v lase s pasivno difuzijo preko kapilar, ki se nahajajo ob
rastnih celicah lasnega folikla. Z nekolik²nim zamikom pa lahko droge v lase vstopijo
tudi v keratogeno obmo£je med formiranjem lasnega ja²ka. Poleg krvi pa lahko v
lase preide prepovedana substance tudi iz potu ali izlo£ka.

Hitrost inkorporacije

droge v lasu je mo£no odvisna od prisotnosti melanina ter lipolnosti in bazi£nosti
droge. Za potrditev u£inkovitosti preiskave lasu za analizo £asovne zlorabe droge,
so klju£nega pomena raziskave, kako se prisotnost droge v telesu £asovno izraºa z
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0

Porazdelitve molekul na rezini pre£no prerezanega lista cannabis indice. Kalijeva mapa lepo potrdi strukturo vidno pod svetlobnim mikroskopom. THC metaboliti so
prikazani v zadnji vrsti in se nahajajo predvsem v trihomih.

Slika 6.6:
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Slika 6.7: Spektri z vzdolºno prerezanih vzorcev lasu. Eden od las je pripadal uporabniku
kokaina, enega so pred vzdolºnim prerezom pomo£ili v raztopino kokaina, tretji vzorec pa
je kontrola. Kokainov signal smo zaznali le v lasu uporabnika kokaina.

absorbicijo v lasu.
Le pe²£ica analitskih tehnik je sposobna tak²nih analiz. Vsebnost drog v £love²kih
laseh so prou£evali z slikovnimi masnimi spektrometrijami, kot so MALDI [119121],
DESI [122] in SIMS [123]. Pred kratkim so raziskavo na to temo izpeljali Cuypers
in sodelavci [121] in prou£il vpliv barvanja las na detekcijo kokaina in njegovih
reakcijskih produktov v laseh ob interakciji s peroksidom.
Na podoben na£in smo opravili meritev tudi mi na vzorcih, pripravljenih na nizozemskem In²titutu AMOLF pod vodstvom profesorja Rona Heerena. Vzorce treh
las so vzdolºno prerezali in s kovinskim lepilnim trakom pritrdili na silicijevo rezino.
Eden od las je pripadal uporabniku kokaina, enega so pred vzdolºnim prerezom pomo£ili v raztopino kokaina, tretji pa je bil z osebka, ki kokaina ²e nikdar ni zauºil in
je predstavljal kontrolno meritev.
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Na vsakem od treh vzorcev smo z metodo MeV SIMS posneli masne spektre.
Molekularni vrh kokaina je bil prisotne samo v vzorcu uporabnika te psiho-aktivne
substance, kot je razvidno na sliki 6.7. Signal kokaina najdemo pri masi 304, odsotnost signala v umetno onesnaºenem lasu kaºe le na povr²insko onesnaºenost lasu,
kar potrjuje neob£utljivost tak²ne metode na zunanjo kontaminacijo. Zaradi te robustnosti lahko s precej²njo gotovostjo trdimo, da zaznani kokain v vzorcu preiskovan£evega lasu pomeni, da ga je preiskovanec zauºil.
Da bi izlu²£ili informacijo o £asovnem poteku zlorabe kokaina, smo vzdolºno
preiskali zasvojen£ev las. Zaradi majhnega podro£ja preiskovanja smo izmerili zaporedje molekularnih slik vzdolº lasu, vsako z dimenzijo 240

µm × 400 µm.

Spektre

smo primerjali tako, da smo pomerjena obmo£ja prekrivali med seboj, vsak za£etni
del naslednjega podro£ja je sovpadal z zadnjimi 20

µm

predhodnega.

Posamezne

molekularne porazdelitve smo zdruºili v eno sliko in pripravili vzdolºni prol relativnih koncentracij kokaina.
Povpre£na hitrost rasti lasu je 0,4 mm/dan, torej smo z na²o meritvijo pregledali
obmo£je rasti lasu v obdobju 3 dni. Povi²ani koncentraciji na pozicijah 0,02 mm in
0,21 mm sta torej narazen pribliºno 12 ur. Vrh na poziciji 0,02 mm se razteza okoli
50

µm

dale£, kar ustreza triurni rasti lasu. Metoda s tako dobro £asovno resolucijo

je zelo uporabna v forenzi£nih raziskavah.

Izmerjene mape molekule kokaina vzdolº zasvojen£evega lasu. Prikazana je
tudi porazdelitev intenzitete vzdolº 8 mm lasu. Vi²je vrednosti predstavljajo vi²je duhovno
stanje zasvojenca.
Slika 6.8:

Zaklju£ek
Za razumevanje zapletenih biolo²kih procesov v organizmih je klju£no poznavanje
porazdelitev molekul v biolo²kih tkivih, zato potreba po molekularnem slikanju na
nivoju tkiv in celic iz leta v leto nara²£a.

Glavni cilj mojega doktorskega dela je

bil razvoj slikovne masne spektroskopije MeV SIMS z visokoenergijskim fokusiranim
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ionskim ºarkom premera okoli 10

µm

in masno resolucijo, ki bi omogo£ala prepoz-

navanje porazdelitev molekul v biolo²kih tkivih.
Po uspe²ni nadgradnji merilne celice z masnim spektrometrom na merjenje £asa
preleta sem izvedel kalibracijske meritve z izbranimi referen£nimi tar£ami aminokislin in nekaterih lipidov. Natan£no sem preu£il vpliv za£etne hitrosti sekundarnih
ionov na resolucijo in kalibracijo spektrometra.
Zmoºnosti slikovnega na£ina delovanja sem pokazal z meritvijo porazdelitve
molekul na rezinah listov £aja in zrnih p²enice, ki so jih sodelavci pripravili s hitrim
zamrzovanjem in liolizacijo. Po potrditvi pravilnega delovanja in dolgotrajni optimizaciji spektrometra smo pokazali moºnosti uporabe MeV SIMS v biolo²kih in
forenzi£nih raziskavah.
V vzorcih listov kanabisa smo z skeniranjem ºarka preko rezine pre£no prerezanega lista iskali sledi psihoaktivnih substanc, kot sta THC ali CBD. Preiskali
smo dve razli£ni sorti C. sativa in C. indica. Odli£no je bila razvidna morfologija
vzorcev v obmo£ju mas med 280 in 360 pa smo zaznali vrhove, ki ustrezajo masnemu
obmo£ju kanabinoidov. Masi 345 in 360 sta ²e posebej izraºeni v obmo£ju odprtih
trihomov, kar kaºe na moºnost, da s tem zaznamo molekule THCA-C4 in THCA.
Prikaz uporabnosti metode v forenzi£ne namene je razviden iz dolo£itve dolºinske
porazdelitve kokaina v lasu uporabnika droge.

Primerjali smo lase uporabnika

kokaina, umetno potopljen las v kokainsko raztopino in kontrolo. Kokain smo zaznali
samo v lasu uporabnika droge. Iz porazdelitve kokaina po dolºini uporabnikovega
lasu smo razbrali £asovni potek zlorabe te droge preko treh dni zasvojen£evega ºivljenja.
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